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## Events of the Weekend

*Friday, Saturday, and Sunday, May 13, 14, and 15, 1994. Except when noted below all ceremonies and activities are open to the public and tickets are not required.*

### Friday, May 13

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noon</td>
<td>Residence Halls available for check-in to parents and guests (registration and payment required).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS HONORS CONVOCATION - Washington Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m.</td>
<td>LAWN CONCERT - University Concert Band - Main Building Mall. (Inclement weather location: band building.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.</td>
<td>BUFFET-STYLE DINNER - North and South Dining Halls. (Tickets must be purchased in advance.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.</td>
<td>GRADUATE SCHOOL AWARD CEREMONY AND RECEPTION - by the Vice President for Graduate Studies and Research for degree recipients in The Graduate School and their families. Center for Continuing Education Auditorium.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>GRADUATION DANCE - Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center-North Dome.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Saturday, May 14

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:30 a.m.</td>
<td>ROTC COMMISSIONING - Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center-South Dome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:30 a.m.</td>
<td>GUIDED MUSEUM TOUR - The Snite Museum of Art. (45 minutes in length.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>SENDING CEREMONY FOR STUDENTS DOING VOLUNTEER SERVICE AFTER COMMENCEMENT - Washington Hall.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30 a.m.</td>
<td>PHI BETA KAPPA INSTALLATION - DeBartolo Hall Auditorium. (Initiates are requested to arrive at 11 a.m.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noon to 1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>BOX LUNCH - available at North and South Dining Halls. (Tickets must be purchased in advance per information and ticket procurement procedures.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 p.m.</td>
<td>SHENANIGANS Concert Performance - Stepan Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.</td>
<td>UNIVERSITY RECEPTION - by the Officers of the University in the Center for Continuing Education. Graduates, their families and guests are cordially invited to attend.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sunday, May 15

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>BUFFET BRUNCH - North and South Dining Halls. (Tickets must be purchased in advance; graduates with valid meal certification need not purchase a ticket.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:30 p.m.</td>
<td>MBA DIPLOMA CEREMONY - Stepan Center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 a.m.</td>
<td>LAW SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT PRAYER SERVICE - Basilica of the Sacred Heart (Admission by ticket only).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 p.m.</td>
<td>DISTRIBUTION OF BACHELOR AND MASTER DIPLOMAS (Doctor of Philosophy degrees will be individually conferred during the Commencement Ceremony.) - Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center-North Dome. Graduates Only - Enter Gate 3.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:30 p.m.</td>
<td>ACADEMIC PROCESSION - Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center - North Dome. Cap and gown attire required.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>COMMENCEMENT AND CONFERRING OF DEGREES - Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center - South Dome. (Tickets for admission to the Commencement Exercises are required for parents and guests).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:30 p.m.</td>
<td>LAW SCHOOL DIPLOMA CEREMONY - Hesburgh Library Reflecting Pool. (Inclement weather location: Stepan Center.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1994 Baccalaureate Mass

Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center
South Dome
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
5 p.m. EST
Saturday, May 14, 1994
Baccalaureate Mass

THE MINISTERS OF THE MASS

Presiding Celebrant and Homilist
Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

Presiding Prelate
His Excellency John M. D'Arcy, S.T.D.
Bishop of Fort Wayne/South Bend, Indiana

Deacon
Rev. Mr. William Gray

Master of Ceremonies
Bro. Dennis Meyers, C.S.C.
Rev. Daniel Jenky, C.S.C.

Readers
Mr. Kevin P. Madden, '94
Ms. Brenda M. Geary, '94
Mr. Steven N. Carozza, '94
Ms. Erin L. Novasel, '94

Acolytes
Students of the University

Musicians
The University of Notre Dame Concert Band
Dr. Luther M. Snayely, Jr., Director of Bands
Prof. James S. Phillips, Associate Director
Rev. George Wiskirchen, C.S.C., Assistant Director

The University of Notre Dame Liturgical Choir
Dr. Gail Walton, Director
Mr. Erik Floan, Graduate Assistant
Ms. Heather Martin, Graduate Assistant

The University of Notre Dame Chorale
Prof. Alexander Blachly, Director
Ms. Melissa Igeumouj, Graduate Assistant

Cantor
Mr. John Doppke, '94

Psalms
Ms. Rosemary J. Ernst, '94
Mr. James L. Scott, '94

This Eucharistic Celebration is planned and prepared under the direction of the Office of Campus Ministry in cooperation with the Department of Music.

Rev. Daniel Jenky, C.S.C.
Bro. Dennis Meyers, C.S.C.
Mr. Steven C. Warner
Dr. Gail Walton
Mr. Andrew McShane
Seventh Sunday of Easter

Opening Rites

ACADEMIC PROCESSION

Marche Triomphale ................................................................. Siegfried Karg-Elert

He Watching Over Israel ........................................................ Felix Mendelssohn

He, watching over Israel, slumbers not nor sleeps.
Shouldst thou, walking in grief, languish, He will quicken thee.

And The Glory Of The Lord .................................................... George Friedric Handel

And the glory of the Lord shall be revealed,
and all flesh shall see it together,
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it.

Eternal Father ................................................................. Claude T. Smith

O How Amiable ........................................................................ Ralph Vaughan Williams

O how amiable are thy dwellings:
Blessed are they that dwell in thy house:
They will be always praising thee.
The glorious Majesty of the Lord our God be upon us:
prosper thou the work of our hands upon us.
O God, our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast,
And our eternal home.

Alleluia! Laudamus Te ................................................................. Alfred Reed

Old One Hundredth Psalm Tune ........................................ Ralph Vaughan Williams

All people that on earth do dwell,
Sing to the Lord with cheerful voice;
Him serve with mirth, his praise forth tell,
Come we before Him, and rejoice!

Know that the Lord is God indeed;
Without our aid He did us make;
We are His folk, He doth us feed,
And for His sheep He doth us take.

To Father, Son and Holy Ghost,
The God whom heaven and earth adore,
From us and from the angel host,
Be praise and glory evermore.

Lord, Our Creator ................................................................. Felix Mendelssohn

Lord, our creator, how excellent Thy name
is in all the nations!
Thou fillest the heaven with Thy glory.
Amen.
Te Deum ....................................................................................................................................................... David Clark Isele
You are God; we praise you;
You are the Lord: we acclaim you;
You are the eternal Father;
All creation worships you.
To you all angels, all the powers of heaven,
Cherubim and Seraphim, sing in endless praise;
“Holy holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
Heaven and earth are full of your glory.”
The glorious company of apostles praise you.
The noble fellowship of prophets praise you.
The white-robed army of martyrs praise you.
Throughout the world the holy Church acclaims you;
Father of majesty unbounded, true and only Son,
Worthy of all worship, and the Holy Spirit,
advocate and guide.
You, Christ, are the King of Glory, eternal Son of the Father.
When you became man to set us free
You did not disdain the Virgin’s womb.
You overcame the sting of death and opened
the kingdom of heaven to all believers.
You are seated at God’s right hand in glory.
We believe that you will come, and be our judge.
Come then, Lord, sustain your people,
bought with the price of your own blood
and bring us with your saints to everlasting glory.
Save your people, Lord, and bless your inheritance.
Goveri and uphold them now and always.
Day by day we bless you;
We praise your name forever.
Today, Lord, keep us from all sin.
Have mercy on us.
Lord, show us your love and mercy.
For we put our trust in you.
In you, Lord is our hope, may we never be confounded.

A M E N.

GREETING

PENITENTIAL RITE

GLORIA

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

OPENING PRAYER
READING I
Acts 1: 15-17, 20-26
We must therefore choose someone who has been with us the whole time, and who can act with us as a witness to His resurrection.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
Psalm 145: 8-13

Please sing at the direction of the psalmists.

I will praise your name, for ever, my king and my God.

READING II
1 John 4: 11-16
Those who live in love, live in God, and God in them.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION

Please stand and sing at the direction of the cantor.

Al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia, al-le-lu-ia.

GOSPEL
John 17: 11-19
Father, may they be one in us!

It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Gospel and homily.

HOMILY
Rev. Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

There will be a few moments of silent reflection after the homily.

Please be seated.
PROFESSION OF FAITH

We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all that is seen and unseen. We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through Him all things were made. For us and for our salvation He came down from heaven:

All bow at the following words up to: and became man.

by the power of the Holy Spirit
He was born of the Virgin Mary, and became man.

For our sake He was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
He suffered, died, and was buried.

On the third day He rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures;
He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end.

Please stand.

GENERAL INTERCESSIONS

Response: Lord, hear our prayer.

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS

BEARERS OF THE GIFTS

Officers of the Senior Class and their Parents
President – Mr. Daniel J. Connolly
Vice President – Ms. Maura K. Cavanagh
Secretary – Ms. Megan E. Junius
Treasurer – Mr. David S. Genel

Hymn to the New Age ............................................................................................................................................. Lee Hoiby

God's loving kingdom come to us.
The gift of life and gift of freedom.
Now shall peace reign, truth be revealed, and all wounds be healed.
So was it ever meant to be.
Resplendent hope of humankind.

To follow with the dove the way of peace,
the way of love.
So shall it be.
So shall it ever be!
Eucharistic Prayer

INTRODUCTORY DIALOGUE + PREFACE

SANCTUS

It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Eucharistic Prayer. The caps may be replaced at the end of Communion.

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.
MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Christ has died, Christ is risen, Christ will come again.

GREAT AMEN

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Amen, amen, amen.

Communion Rite

LORD'S PRAYER + SIGN OF PEACE

BREAKING OF THE BREAD + AGNUS DEI

Please sing at the direction of the cantor.

Cantor: All:

Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us.

Cantor: Lamb of God . . .

All:

You take away the sins of the world; grant us peace.
RECEPTION OF COMMUNION

Sancta Maria, mater Dei ................................................................................................................ Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

Sancta Maria, mater Dei ego omnia tibi debeo, sed ab hac hora singulariter me tuis servitiis devoveo. Te patronam, te sospitricem, eligo. Tuus honor et cultus aeternum mihi cordi fuerit, quem ego nunquam deseram neque ab aliis mihi subditis verbo factoque violari patiar. Sancta Maria, tu pia me pedibus tuis advolutum recipe, in vita protege, in mortis discrimine defende. Amen.

Holy Mary, Mother of God, to You I owe everything: from this hour I am dedicating myself to Your service alone. I choose You as protectress, I choose You as preserver. Your honor and worship will be in my heart forever. I will not abandon them, nor will I suffer them to be violated in word or deed by others who are aligned against me. Holy and devout Mary: receive me, kneeling at your feet; protect me in life, and at the moment of death defend me. Amen.

Taste and See ...................................................................................................................................................... Calvin Bower

Taste and see the goodness of the Lord.

Arioso ........................................................................................................................................................................ J.S. Bach

Jesu, Joy of Our Desiring .............................................................................................................................. J.S. Bach

Jesu, joy of our desiring
Holy wisdom, Love most bright,
Drawn by Thee, our souls aspiring,
Soar to uncreated light.

Word of God, our flesh that fashioned,
With the fire of life impassioned.
Striving still to Truth unknown,
Soaring, dying round Thy throne.

Worthy Is Christ ................................................................................................................................................ Richard Hillert

This is the feast of victory for our God. Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia.

Worthy is Christ, the Lamb who was slain, whose blood set us free to be people of God. Power, riches, wisdom, and strength, and honor, blessing, and glory are his.

Sing with all the people of God, and join in the hymn of all creation: Blessing, honor, glory, and might be to God and the Lamb forever. Amen. For the Lamb who was slain has begun his reign, Alleluia.

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION

Those who wish to receive are asked to remain in their seats until the usher directs each row to the proper communion station.
Closing Rites

THE BLESSING OF THE FLAG

BEARERS OF THE FLAG

Seniors with the highest academic ranking in the undergraduate colleges.

Brian R. Gates  Amy R. Hester  Jonathan P. Fay  Kathleen A. Glines
Susan M. Jay  Thomas J. Seurynck  Christopher A. Martino  Jacob L. Roberts
Carol J. Smoller  Kathleen A. Sonntag  Philip A. Voglewede  Genevieve B. Yoder
David T. Colgan

HYMN

Eternal Father, Whose Almighty Hand

1. Eternal Father, whose almighty hand
Leads forth in beauty all the glorious band
Of shining worlds in splendor through the skies,
Our grateful songs before your throne arise.

2. Your love divine has led us in the past;
In this free land by you our lot is cast;
Oh, be our ruler, guardian, guide, and stay;
Your Word our law, your paths our chosen way.

PRAYER OF BLESSING

Then the hymn continues:

3. Now with the mind of Christ set us on fire,
That unity may be our great desire.
Give joy and peace; give faith to hear your call,
And readiness in each to work for all.

4. Father, whose bounty all creation shows;
Spirit, from whom all life in fulness flows;
Christ, by whose willing sacrifice we live;
To you with grateful hearts ourselves we give.

GREETING AND BLESSING OF ASSEMBLY

Bishop: Peace be with you.
All: And also with you.
Bishop: Blessed be the name of the Lord.
All: Now and forever.

Bishop: Our Help is in the name of the Lord.
All: Who made heaven and earth.
Bishop: May almighty God bless you . . .

DISMISSAL
ALMA MATER

Notre Dame, Our Mother

No - tre Dame our Mo - ther, ten - der, strong and true,

Proud - ly in the heav - ens gleams thy gold and blue.

Glo - ry's man - tle cloaks thee, gold - en is thy fame,

And our hearts for - ev - er praise thee No - tre Dame,

And our hearts for - ev - er love thee No - tre Dame.

CLOSING HYMN

Christ the Lord is Risen Today

Christ the Lord is risen today, Alleluia!
Sons and daughters sing today, Alleluia!
Raise your joys and triumphs high, Alleluia!
Sing ye heavens and earth reply, Alleluia!

Love's redeeming work is done, Alleluia!
Fought the fight, the battle done, Alleluia!
Death in vain forbids Him rise, Alleluia!
Christ has opened paradise, Alleluia!

Soar we now where Christ has lead, Alleluia!
Following our exalted Head, Alleluia!
Made like Him, like Him we rise, Alleluia!
Ours the cross, the grave, the skies, Alleluia!

tune: Llanfair
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PLEASE REFER TO THE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

PLEASE RETAIN THIS BOOKLET AND BRING IT WITH YOU TO THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES CEREMONY TOMORROW. GUESTS MAY ENTER GATE 10 BEGINNING AT 12:30 P.M.

Participation in this Baccalaureate Mass fulfills the Sunday obligation.

Those people having tickets for the graduation dinner buffet in the North Dome of the Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center are asked to use the crossover doors located inside the building east of Gate 2.

Buses will be waiting outside the entrances to Gates 1 and 2 to transport those who have dinner buffet tickets for the South Dining Hall.
149th Commencement Exercises

The Graduate School
The Law School
The College of Arts and Letters
The College of Science
The College of Engineering
The Graduate and Undergraduate Divisions of
the College of Business Administration
The School of Architecture

Joyce Athletic and Convocation Center
South Dome
University of Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Indiana
2 p.m. est
Sunday, May 15, 1994
Order of Exercises

Processional
by Harold L. Pace, Ph.D.
University Registrar

The National Anthem of Ireland

The National Anthem of the United States of America

Convening of the Convocation
by Timothy O'Meara, Ph.D.
Provost of the University

Valedictory
Jonathan Paul Fay
Arcadia, Ohio

Citations for Honorary Degrees
The Provost of the University

The Conferral of Honorary Degrees
by Andrew J. McKenna
Chairman of the Board of Trustees
and
the Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C.
President of the University

Commencement Address*
by the Honorable Albert Reynolds, T.D.
Taioiseach (Prime Minister)
Dublin, Ireland

Presentation of Doctoral Degrees
The Doctor of Philosophy degree
by Nathan O. Hatch, Ph.D.
Vice-President for Graduate Studies and Research

Citation for the Laetare Medal
The Chairman of the Board of Trustees

Presentation of the Laetare Medal
*The Laetare Medal, the University of Notre Dame's highest honor, has been conferred annually since 1883 on American Catholic men and women who have served with distinction in their chosen fields of endeavor. It is so named because the recipient is announced on Laetare Sunday, the Fourth Sunday of Lent.

to Sidney Callahan
Ardsley-on-Hudson, New York

Presentation of the Faculty Teaching Award Winners
The Provost of the University

Presentation of the Student Award and Prize Winners
The Provost of the University

Presentation of Candidates for Degrees
The Legum Magister degree and the Juris Doctor degree
by David L. Link, J.D.
Dean of the Law School

The Master degree
by Nathan O. Hatch, Ph.D.
Vice-President for Graduate Studies and Research

The Master of Business Administration degree and
The Master of Science in Administration degree
by John G. Keane, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Business Administration

The Bachelor degree in the College of Arts and Letters
by Harold W. Attridge, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Arts and Letters

The Bachelor degree in the College of Science
by Francis J. Castellino, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Science

The Bachelor degree in the College of Engineering
by Anthony N. Michel, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Engineering

The Bachelor degree in the School of Architecture
by Thomas Gordon Smith, M. Arch.
Chair of the School of Architecture

The Bachelor degree in the College of Business Administration
by John G. Keane, Ph.D.
Dean of the College of Business Administration

The Conferral of Degrees
The President of the University

Charge to the Class
The President of the University

Closing of the Convocation
The Provost of the University

Notre Dame, Our Mother* - (Alma Mater)
University Band and Audience

O'Donnell-Casasanta

Notre Dame, Our Mother, tender, strong and true
Proudly in the heavens gleams thy gold and blue.
Glory's mantle cloaks thee, golden is thy fame
And our hearts forever praise thee, Notre Dame;
And our hearts forever love thee, Notre Dame.

Recessional of the Platform Party
*It is customary for men, although not for women wearing academic garb, to have their caps removed during the Commencement Address and the singing of the Alma Mater.
Degrees Conferred

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:

Erma Louise Bombeck
Paradise Valley, Arizona

Johnnetta Betsch Cole
Atlanta, Georgia

James Samuel Coleman
Chicago, Illinois

Marian Wright Edelman
Washington, District of Columbia

Roger Etchegaray
Vatican City

Shelby Dade Foote
Memphis, Tennessee

Newton Norman Minow
Chicago, Illinois

Albert Reynolds
Dublin, Ireland

John Francis Welch, Jr.
Fairfield, Connecticut

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY ON:

*Abdelhamid Ajbar, Tanger, Morroco
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Robust Control and Monitoring of Discrete-Time Feedback Systems
Director: Dr. Jeffrey C. Kantor

*David Kyron Balkin, Williamsville, New York
Major Subject: Materials Science and Engineering
Dissertation: Studies of the Effects of Processing and Chemical Substitutions on the Microstructure and Properties of Melt Textured YBa2Cu3Ox
Director: Dr. Paul J. McGinn

Shelly S. Baxter, Westminster, Canada
Major Subject: Economics
Dissertation: Producer Services and the Corporate Headquarter Complex: A Minneapolis Case Study
Director: Dr. Lawrence C. Marsh

Jeanine A. Becker, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: Nurse Empowerment: A Remedy for Problems in American Hospitals
Director: Dr. Rodney F. Ganey

Eileen Beatty Biagi, Evansville, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Perceptions of the Effects of Gender and Work Roles on Partners’ Relationships
Director: Dr. Naomi M. Meara

Paula Jeanne Biedenharn, New Baden, Illinois
Major Subject: Psychology
Dissertation: Quality of Care: Exploring the Relationships Between Governmental, Nursing Staff Member, and Resident Satisfaction with Care Provision in Nursing Homes
Director: Dr. Cindy S. Bergeman

In the Graduate School

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF SCIENCE, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:

Shiing-Shen Chern
Berkeley, California

THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF ENGINEERING, HONORIS CAUSA, ON:

Nick Holonyak, Jr.
Urbana, Illinois

*January 1994 Graduates

Because of the early publication of this commencement program, it should not be considered an official listing of graduates. Late changes to the listing of graduates are inevitable, particularly in the determination of graduation honors distinctions.
Thérèse Marie Bonin, Worcester, Massachusetts
Major Subject: Medieval Studies
Dissertation: The Origin of Diversity in Albertus Magnus De Causis et Processu Universitatis a Prima Causa
Director: Professor Stephen E. Gersh

Daric L. Brummett, Simi Valley, California
Major Subject: Economics
Dissertation: Functional Estimation with Universal Approximators: An Application of Neural Networks to Production Functions
Director: Dr. Lawrence C. Marsh

Gregory John Buchholz, Kansas City, Missouri
Major Subject: Economics
Dissertation: Defined-Benefit Pension Regressivity: A Simulation of Pensions in Segmented Labor Markets
Director: Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci

Nancy De Souza Cardim, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: Embeddings of Open Manifolds
Director: Dr. E. Bruce Williams

Francis Joseph Carmona, Granada, Spain
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: Faith, Political Engagement and Social Change in Spain: A Partial Social Biography of Alfonso Carlos Comin
Director: Dr. Andrew J. Weigert

Chwen-wen Chang, Taichung, Republic of China
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Inhibition of Mammalian, Plant and Fungal Peroxidases by Selected Nitrogen-Containing Compounds: A Comparative Study
Co-Directors: Dr. John A. Bumpus and Dr. Charles F. Kulpa

Hong Chen, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: An On-line Unsupervised Learning Machine for Adaptive Feature Extraction
Director: Dr. Ruey-wen Liu

Laurie Ann Chesley, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Major Subject: English
Dissertation: Defoe and the Nature of Woman: Precepts and Exempla
Director: Dr. James H. Walton

Nelson Eldridge Claytor, Arlington, Texas
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Fast Beam Measurements of the 10D—10F Fine Structure Intervals in Helium
Director: Dr. Stephen R. Lundeen

Catherine Ann Cory, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Major Subject: Theology
Dissertation: The Rescue of Wisdom’s Child: Uncovering the Conceptual Background for Understanding the Death of Jesus in the Johannine Tradition
Director: Dr. Harold W. Attridge

Francois Cottard, Nazelles, France
Major Subject: Chemistry
Dissertation: Study of the Photo-induced Radical and Singlet Oxygen Reactions of Arenesulphenates
Director: Dr. Daniel J. Pasto

Dai Ning, Shanghai, China
Major Subject: Physics
Director: Dr. Malgorzata Dobrowolska-Furdyna

Thomas DeSales D’Andrea, Larchmont, New York
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: The Doctrine of Cause of Being in Aquinas’s Summa Contra Gentiles: A Case Study in Christian Philosophy
Director: Dr. Ralph N. McInerny

Scott Alan Davison, Columbus, Ohio
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: The Metaphysics of Moral Responsibility
Director: Dr. Thomas P. Flint

Francis J. Deck, Trenton, Michigan
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Formation of Fast Rydberg Atom Beams by Ion-Rydberg Collisions in a Rydberg Atom Target
Director: Dr. Stephen R. Lundeen

Sunil Dixit, Agra, India
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Quasi-Elastic Reactions of $^{28}$Si and $^{37}$Cl with $^{208}$Pb at Energies in the Range of 1 to 3 Times the Coulomb Barrier
Director: Dr. James J. Kolata
Gabor Forrai, Budapest, Hungary  
Major Subject: Philosophy  
Dissertation: A Defense of Internal Realism: Reference, Truth and Conceptual Schemes  
Director: Dr. Gary M. Gutting

*Tetsushi Fujimoto, Suzuka-shi, Japan  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Dissertation: Work Group Orientations, Job Satisfaction, and Work Commitment of Factory Workers in the U.S. and Japan: A Cross-Gender Approach  
Director: Dr. Jennifer L. Glass

Birgit Galemann, Essen, Germany  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: Tautness and Linear Representations of the Classical Compact Groups  
Director: Dr. Gudlaugur Thorbergsson

*William Otis Gregg, Terre Haute, Indiana  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: Richard Hooker’s Of the Lawes of Ecclesiall Polity I-V: A Theology of Sacramentality  
Director: Dr. Michael J. Himes

Daniel Charles Harlow, Manassas, Virginia  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: The Greek Apocalypse of Baruch (3 Baruch) in Hellenistic Judaism and Early Christianity  
Co-Directors: Dr. John J. Collins and Dr. James C. VanderKam

David Lowell Hay, Michigan City, Indiana  
Major Subject: History  
Dissertation: Bomber Businessmen: The Army Air Forces and the Rise of Statistical Control, 1940-1945  
Co-Directors: Dr. Donald T. Critchlow and Rev. Wilson D. Miscamble, C.S.C.

Paula D. Heckman, Warsaw, Indiana  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: Temperament, Attachment, and Toddler Noncompliance Styles: An Account of Salient Identifying Features  
Director: Dr. Julia M. Braungart

Roger John Hilarides, Jr., Hickory Hills, Illinois  
Major Subject: Civil Engineering  
Dissertation: Destruction of 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-P-Dioxin on Soil Using Cobalt-60 Gamma Radiation  
Director: Dr. Kimberly A. Gray

Anna M. Hill, Natchitoches, Louisiana  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Competition and Predation as Mechanisms of Replacement of Congeneric Crayfishes by the Exotic Crayfish Orconectes rusticus (Girard)  
Director: Dr. David M. Lodge

John William Houghton, Culver, Indiana  
Major Subject: Medieval Studies  
Dissertation: Bede’s Exegetical Theology: Ideas of the Church in the Acts Commentaries of St. Bede the Venerable  
Director: Dr. John C. Cavadi

*Christian G. Iliadis, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Explosive Stellar Hydrogen Burning in the Mass A=30-40 Region  
Director: Dr. Michael C.F. Wiescher

Michele Intermont, Rockville Centre, New York  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: An Equivariant Van Kampen Spectral Sequence  
Director: Dr. William G. Dwyer

Lisa Michelle Jordan, Kingsport, Tennessee  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Flexible Work; Constrained Choices: An Alternative Understanding of Women in Contingent Employment  
Director: Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci

*Kenneth M. Kemner, St. Louis, Missouri  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: Total Electron Yield XAFS Investigations of ZNTE/CDSE Superlattice Interfaces  
Director: Dr. Bruce A. Bunker

Jill Margaret Krus, Prior Lake, Minnesota  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Saving the Financial System: Financial Reform in the 1930’s  
Director: Dr. Martin H. Wolfson

Robert A. Kugler, Spokane, Washington  
Major Subject: Theology  
Dissertation: The Levi-Priestly Tradition: From Malachi to Testament of Levi  
Director: Dr. James C. VanderKam
Graduate School

*Chin-Hwa Kuo, Nanto, Republic of China
  Major Subject: Electrical Engineering
  Dissertation: Robust Control Strategies for a Class of Large Scale Dynamical Systems: Contaminated Groundwater Remediation
  Director: Dr. Anthony N. Michel

*Murray Victor Leibbrandt, Johannesburg, South Africa
  Major Subject: Economics
  Dissertation: Rabula Revisited: The South African Land Issue in the Light of a Village-Level Study
  Director: Dr. David F. Ruccio

*Eric K. Moser, South Bend, Indiana
  Major Subject: Philosophy
  Dissertation: Millimeter Microwave Properties of High-Temperature Superconductors
  Director: Dr. Walter J. Tomasz

Trenton Douglas Merricks II, Newark, Ohio
  Major Subject: Philosophy
  Dissertation: Enduring Objects
  Director: Dr. Alvin Plantinga

*Reverend Brian Miclot, Davenport, Iowa
  Major Subject: Philosophy
  Dissertation: Thinking the Ethical Out of Time: A Pre-ethical Investigation of Temporality
  Director: Dr. Stephen H. Watson

Michael Eugene O'Keeffe, Moscow, Idaho
  Major Subject: Theology
  Director: Dr. Catherine Mowry Lacugna

Matthew N. Mattson, Esko, Minnesota
  Major Subject: Chemistry
  Dissertation: Iron Allylidene Reagent Methodology and Diels-Alder Reactions of β-Cyclopentadienylcarbonyliron-α,β-Enones
  Director: Dr. Paul M. Helquist

T. Mark Olsen, Scotia, New York
  Major Subject: Biological Sciences
  Dissertation: Adaptations to Subzero Temperature in Fire-Colored Beetle Larvae, Dendroides Canadensis (Pyrochroidae): Re-Analysis and Integration
  Director: Dr. John G. Duman

*Eduardo Pena-Cabrera, Irapuato, Mexico
  Major Subject: Chemistry
  Dissertation: Novel Organometallic Approaches for Asymmetric Synthesis
  Director: Dr. Paul M. Helquist

Diana Lee Dietmeyer Punzo, Madison, Wisconsin
  Major Subject: Psychology
  Dissertation: "I Don't Mean to Criticize but...": Reactions to Group Criticism as a Function of Criticizer's Group Membership and Criticism Severity
  Director: Dr. Ann P. Ruvolo
Stephen Louis Rawlings, Las Cruces, New Mexico  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Dissertation: Characterization of the Interactions of Xenopus Transcription Factor IIIA with Its Nucleic Acid Binding Sites on the 5 S rRNA Gene and 5 S rRNA  
Director: Dr. Paul W. Huber

Steven J. Remis, Ford City, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: Mechanical Engineering  
Dissertation: Determining Proper Kinematic Constraints to Eliminate the Singularities of Redundant Manipulators  
Director: Dr. Michael M. Stanisic

*Kent W. Scheller, Haubstadt, Indiana  
Major Subject: Physics  
Dissertation: The b-Delayed Neutron Decay of the Exotic Nuclei $^9$N, $^{17}$C and $^{18}$C  
Director: Dr. Michael C. F. Wiescher

George Lindsay Sebastian-Coleman, Alamogordo, New Mexico  
Major Subject: English  
Dissertation: Writing the Relation: The Anglo Response to Multicultural New Mexico  
Director: Dr. Erskine A. Peters

Herman José Serrano López, Armenia, California  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: Differential Classification of Simply Connected Spin Manifolds of Dimension Six  
Director: Dr. Stephan A. Stolz

*Bryan Patrick Shea, South Bend, Indiana  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: The Relationships Among the Principles of Justice, Respect for Autonomy, and Fidelity as Mediated by Gender, Gender Role Identity and Impression Management  
Director: Dr. Naomi M. Meara

*Maura Doreen Sheehan, Rocky Point, New York  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Investment and Government Grants in the Northern Ireland Manufacturing Sector  
Director: Dr. Marc W. Jarsulic

Yu Shen, Nanchang, People's Republic of China  
Major Subject: Materials Science and Engineering  
Dissertation: A Study of Electrode Reactions at Gas Electrode/Solid Oxide Electrolyte Interfaces  
Director: Dr. Charles B. Alcock

Virginia C. Shingleton, Valparaiso, Indiana  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Medical Benefits and Labor Mobility  
Director: Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci

*Kristen S. Sommer, Crawfordsville, Indiana  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Dissertation: Risk Factors for Development in Children of Adolescent Mothers  
Director: Dr. Thomas L. Whitman

David Allen Stosur, Denver, Colorado  
Major Subject: Theology  
Director: Dr. Mark Searle  
Co-Directors: Dr. Paul F. Bradshaw and Rev. John A. Melloh, SM

Thomas Gerard Streit, C.S.C., Leogane, Haiti  
Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
Dissertation: Stabilized La Crosse Virus Infection and Transmission in"Aedes albopictus": An Urban Threat  
Director: Dr. George B. Craig, Jr.,

Yali Su, Beijing, People's Republic of China  
Major Subject: Chemistry  
Dissertation: Time-Resolved Absorption and Resonance Raman Studies of Free Radicals in Model Biochemical Systems  
Co-Directors: Dr. Robert H. Schuler and Dr. G.N.R. Tripathi

Katrin Tent, Hannover, Germany  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: Classifying Totally Categorical Groups (and Others)  
Director: Dr. Steven A. Buechler

John J. Thurber, Bergenfield, New Jersey  
Major Subject: Mathematics  
Dissertation: Degrees of Boolean Algebras  
Director: Dr. Julia F. Knight

Michael D. Travis, Hennepin, Illinois  
Major Subject: Economics  
Dissertation: Lemon Laws and Dispute Resolution Mechanisms: An Economic Analysis of Power  
Director: Dr. Charles K. Wilber
Graduate School

Donald Lee Tursman, Valparaiso, Indiana
Major Subject: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: Freeze Tolerance Adaptations in the Centipede Lithobius Forficatus
Director: Dr. John G. Duman

Eric Watkins, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Philosophy
Dissertation: Kant’s Third Analogy of Experience
Director: Dr. Karl P. Ameriks

Wu Xiang, Dalian, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Physics
Dissertation: Investigation of Multiphonon Vibrational States in Deformed Nuclei
Director: Dr. Ani Aprahamian

*Yong Xia, Shanghai, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Effective Emissivity of Random Porous Medium and Wall to Particle Bed Radiative Heat Transfer
Director: Dr. William C. Strieder

*Paul S. Yocum III, Indianapolis, Indiana
Major Subject: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: Bioremediation of Leachate and Soil Contaminated with Petroleum Products
Director: Dr. Robert L. Irvine

Lissa Jean VanBebber Yogan, Greenville, Ohio
Major Subject: Sociology
Dissertation: High School Teachers’ Knowledge and Use of African-American Culture
Director: Dr. Maureen T. Hallinan

Jietai Yu, Tunxi, Anhui, People’s Republic of China
Major Subject: Mathematics
Dissertation: On the Jacobian Conjecture and a Product Formula for Minimal Polynomials
Director: Dr. Juan C. Migliore

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF DIVINITY ON:

Daniel Thomas Cebrick, C.S.C., Swoyersville, Pennsylvania
James Kieran Foster, C.S.C., Evergreen Park, Illinois
John Albert Herman, C.S.C., Trenton, Michigan
Daniel Roy Kayajan, C.S.C., Middleboro, Massachusetts
Lisa Michele Orchen, Rocky Hill, Connecticut
Darrell Richard Paulsen, Auburn, Massachusetts
Ilene Marie Stanford, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MEDIEVAL STUDIES ON:

Christopher Robert Kaczor, Seattle, Washington
Rachel Marie Koopmans, Madison, Wisconsin
Benjamin Panciera, Westerly, Rhode Island
*Eileen M. Shanley-Roberts, Potosi, Wisconsin
Timothy L. Smith, Salina, Kansas
*Tony Zbaraschuk, Tacoma, Washington

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS ON:

Derek Lance Chalfant, Danville, Indiana
Thesis: Sunshine and Rain for the Body and Soul: Influential People and Places
Director: Rev. Austin I. Collins, C.S.C.

Ronald Edward Herman, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Thesis: Hypersexuality in Gay Representation
Director: Prof. Richard L. Gray

Richard J Krueger, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Thesis: Science and Fiction
Director: Prof. Richard L. Gray

Patrick Alan Titzer, Evansville, Indiana
Thesis: Places I’ve Slept and Dreamed
Director: Rev. Austin I. Collins, C.S.C.

Helga Watkins, Albuquerque, New Mexico
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS ON:

Matthew Francis Benedict, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: English
Thesis: Clay Pigeons Don't Fly
Director: Prof. Valerie L. Sayers

Michael Gallagher Bennett, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: American Studies
Thesis: Duquesne, Pennsylvania: A Geographical and Historical Analysis of an American Industrial Landscape
Director: Dr. Thomas J. Schlereth

Virginia L. Bess, Culver, Indiana
Major Subject: English
Thesis: In These Waters
Director: Dr. Thomas J. Schlereth

*Christopher Olaf Blum, Alexandria, Virginia
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Katie Jean Boudreaux, Metairie, Louisiana
Major Subject: Art History
Director: Dr. Kathleen A. Pyne

Laura Ann Brady, Cottam, Canada
Major Subject: History

Helen Marie Durany Breyfogle, Littleton, Colorado
Major Subject: Theology
Thesis: Creation, Christology, and Redemption in Eriugena's Periphyseon
Director: Dr. John C. Cavadini

*Arnel A. Bulaoro, Bremerton, Washington
Major Subject: Theology

Valerie Camarigg, Chicago, Illinois
Major Subject: Sociology
Thesis: A Test of Easterlin Cycles with Data on the Baby Bust Generation Born Since 1965
Director: Dr. Jennifer Glass

Patricia Ann Carr, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: Psychology
Thesis: An Analysis of the Perceptions of Interpersonal Behaviors: A Comparison of Chronic Pain Patients with Reflex Sympathetic Dystrophy Syndrome Patients and Normal Controls
Director: Dr. Thomas V. Merluzzi

David Cameron Casto, Jr., Montclair, New Jersey
Major Subject: American Studies
Thesis: Chautauqua and Its People: An Inquiry into the Continuity of an Ideal
Director: Dr. H. Ronald Weber

*Thomas Anthony Philip Cavanaugh, Erie, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: Philosophy

Julie Costello, South Bend, Indiana
Major Subject: English

Margaret Anne Davis, Topeka, Kansas
Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science
Thesis: A Rare Union of Poetry with Science: Charles Darwin's Scientific Discourse
Director: Dr. Phillip R. Sloan

Catherine Denby, Park Forest, Illinois
Major Subject: English

Mary Melinda Dillon, Houston, Texas
Major Subject: English

Rachel Switzer Dines, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Major Subject: French

Tyelise Dorsey, Penfield, New York
Major Subject: Spanish

Stephane Dunn, Elkhart, Indiana
Major Subject: English

Scott Eric Flipse, Oostburg, Wisconsin
Major Subject: History

*Timo Goschl, Salzburg, Austria
Major Subject: Economics
Thesis: A Framework for a National Apprenticeship Program
Director: Dr. Teresa Ghilarducci

Angela Gugliotta, Dry Tavern, Pennsylvania
Major Subject: History

Nancy Lee Hanson, Granger, Indiana
Major Subject: American Studies
Thesis: An American Classic: The Foursquare House in the South Bend Landscape
Director: Dr. Thomas J. Schlereth
Graduate School

*Dawn Michele Hart, Freeburg, Missouri  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Effects of Physiological Arousal and Self-focused Attention on Casual Attributions for Expected and Unexpected Outcomes  
Director: Dr. Raymond R. Reno

*Estevan Javier Herrera, El Paso, Texas  
Major Subject: Spanish

*Anneliese Hoos, Bad Duerkheim, Germany  
Major Subject: Philosophy

*Aijun Huang, Xishui, China  
Major Subject: Economics

*Christopher Lynn Ingold, Boulder, Colorado  
Major Subject: Psychology  
Thesis: Development of Depressive Attributions in School Aged Children  
Director: Dr. David A. Cole

Maryam Ishaque, Lahore, Pakistan  
Major Subject: French

Michael Jerome Keating, Chelsea, Michigan  
Major Subject: History

*Andrew Craig Koehl, Houston, Texas  
Major Subject: Philosophy

*Valerie J. Lawfer, Warminster, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: English

*Martin Loesch, Fort Wayne, Indiana  
Major Subject: International Peace Studies

Eileen Louise McDonald, Southport, Connecticut  
Major Subject: French

Tod E. McManis, Gulf Breeze, Florida  
Major Subject: History

*David Patrick McNeill, Orlando, Florida  
Major Subject: Economics

Philip Scott Meckley, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: Theology

*Kevin Marshall Meeker, Windsor, New York  
Major Subject: Philosophy

Tekle Mekonnen, Keren, Eritrea  
Major Subject: Government

*Sharon Louise Miller, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Major Subject: Sociology  
Thesis: Job Satisfaction Among Women Clergy  
Director: Dr. C. Lincoln Johnson

Anthony Dirk Moses, Brisbane, Australia  
Major Subject: History

Michael Thomas Murray, St. Joseph, Minnesota  
Major Subject: German

Deirdre Ellen Mylod, Bellerose Village, New York  
Major Subject: Psychology

Ursula Mary O'Rourke, S.G.S., Brisbane, Australia  
Major Subject: Theology

Antonia Antoinette Pancel, Avenel, New Jersey  
Major Subject: Art History  
Thesis: Graffiti: Its Aesthetic Origins and Legal Ramifications in Contemporary Society  
Director: Dr. Craig E. Adcock

*Jeanne Petit, Washington, Illinois  
Major Subject: History

Robert Adelard Petrin, Reading, Massachusetts  
Major Subject: American Studies  
Director: Dr. Walter T.K. Nugent

*Ursula Andrea Petrozzi, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan  
Major Subject: History

*Anne Louise Poortenga, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
Major Subject: Philosophy

*Tobin Thomas Rachford, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania  
Major Subject: Theology

*Michael C. Rea, Torrence, California  
Major Subject: Philosophy

Eusebio Rodriguez Ruvalcaba, Chico, California  
Major Subject: Spanish

*Jennifer Karn Rustad, Williston, North Dakota  
Major Subject: Philosophy

B. Rosa Saavedra Diaz, Santiago, Chile  
Major Subject: Psychology
*Carlos Salinas, Grand Rapids, Michigan  
   Major Subject: American Studies  
   Thesis: The Question of Identity: Symbols of  
   Public and Private Self  
   Director: Dr. Robert P. Schmuhl

*Michael Andrew Schrynemakers, Freeport, New York  
   Major Subject: History and Philosophy of Science

Bradley D. Smith, Siloam Springs, Arkansas  
   Major Subject: Economics

Anita Specht, Iola, Kansas  
   Major Subject: History

William L. Svelmoe, Dover, Ohio  
   Major Subject: History

Kevin Alan Terry, Roanoke, Virginia  
   Major Subject: Economics

*Anre Venter, Cape Town, South Africa  
   Major Subject: Psychology  
   Thesis: Social Comparison and Individual  
   Differences: Self Esteem as a Mediator of False  
   Uniqueness and False Negativeness  
   Director: Dr. Ann P. Ruvolo

*Moira McCann Walsh, Greenwich, Connecticut  
   Major Subject: Philosophy

Hannelore Helena Weber, South Bend, Indiana  
   Major Subject: German

*Paul Dominic Worland, Tiffin, Ohio  
   Major Subject: Psychology  
   Thesis: The Bizarre Recall Advantage: The  
   Von Restorff Effect Revisited?  
   Director: Dr. D. Chris Anderson

*Keith David Wyma, South Bend, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Philosophy

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE ON:

Todd Adams, New Albany, Ohio  
   Major Subject: Physics

*Thomas Edward Beaven, Evansville, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
   Thesis: Biodesulfurization and Biodegradation of an Asphaltic Petroleum Waste Oil  
   Director: Dr. Charles F. Kulpa, Jr.

Jerome Bonnardot, Seurre, France  
   Major Subject: Chemistry  
   Thesis: Laser-Induced Gratings in Water, Methanol  
   and Methylamine  
   Director: Dr. James S. Keller

Patrice Marie Charlebois, Indianapolis, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Biological Sciences  
   Thesis: The Effects of Crayfish (Orconectes Rusticus) on the Macroinvertebrate and Algal  
   Assemblages in a Northern Michigan Stream  
   Director: Dr. Gary A. Lamberti

Eun-Kyoung Jung, Osan, Republic of Korea  
   Major Subject: Mathematics

*Taek Hyun Kim, Seoul, Republic of Korea  
   Major Subject: Physics

*Kris William Kukla, Freeport, Illinois  
   Major Subject: Physics

Di Liu, Changchun, People's Republic of China  
   Major Subject: Chemistry  
   Director: Dr. Richard W. Fessenden

Ralph Navarro, Saratoga Springs, New York  
   Major Subject: Chemistry

Robert J. Rafac, Hometown, Illinois  
   Major Subject: Physics

*Doran L. Stienike, Dannebrog, Nebraska  
   Major Subject: Physics

*David R. Thompson, Indianapolis, Indiana  
   Major Subject: Physics

Vassiliadou Sophia, Thessaloniki, Greece  
   Major Subject: Mathematics
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

*Elgin Arthur Anderson, Seattle, Washington
James M. Cicchiello, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
   Thesis: Analysis of Adaptive-Optical Corrections Based on Time-Varying Measurements of Phase Error
   Director: Dr. Eric J. Jumper
Alain Pelletier, Charlesbourg, Canada
   Thesis: An Experimental Investigation of Vortex Breakdown on Slender Delta-Wing Planforms
   Director: Dr. Robert C. Nelson

Mark Rennie, Ottawa, Canada
David Lynn Williams II, Ohatchee, Alabama

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE ON:

Benjamin J. Bolgar, Felsted, United Kingdom
Christine Gardner Huckins Franck, Washington, D.C.

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Olivier R. Carré, Ekeren, Belgium
   Thesis: Spectrofluorometric Measurements of Local Compositions and Comparison to Thermodynamic Models
   Director: Dr. Joan F. Brennecke
Karen Anne Connery, Smithton, Missouri
Christina Bertha Dirk, Winnipeg, Canada
   Thesis: Spectroscopic Measurements of Local Compositions and Comparison with Thermodynamic Models
   Director: Dr. Joan F. Brennecke
Joannis Faitakis, Neapolis, Greece
Alexandra E. Indeikina, Moscow, Russia
Daniel Anthony Krieg, Terre Haute, Indiana
   Thesis: Stratified Flow in a Packed Column
   Director: Dr. Mark J. McCready

Mostafa Maalmi, Rabat, Morocco
*Feng Qin, Beijing, People’s Republic of China
Vinaya A. Sequeira, Mangalore, India
John Szegner, Ronkonkoma, New York
*Amita Trehan, Bombay, India
   Thesis: The Study of Heterogeneous Phase Equilibria in Binary Systems of Ethane + Hydrocarbons
   Director: Dr. James P. Kohn
Ruiyun Wu, Taiyuan, People’s Republic of China

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

*Kurtis Robert Gurley, Arlington Heights, Illinois
   Thesis: Global Response Analysis of a Tension Leg Platform: Validation of Theory with Experimental Data
   Director: Dr. Ahsan Kareem

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE-COMPUTER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING ON:

Eric William Johnson, Gunnison, Colorado
   Thesis: Incorporating a VLSI Fabrication Database into a CAD Framework
   Director: Dr. Jay B. Brockman
Mark D. Mueller, Andover, Massachusetts
   Thesis: Modeling Analog Circuitry with VHDL
   Co-Directors: Dr. Eugene W. Henry and Dr. Robert J. Minniti

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

*Brad Campbell, Butler, Pennsylvania
   Director: Dr. Gary H. Bernstein

Michael Chao-Ming Chang, Taipei, Republic of China
   Thesis: Restoring Images in the Presence of Noise
   Director: Dr. Yih-Fang Huang
Minhan Chen, Shenzhen, People’s Republic of China

Servanne Couturier, Paris, France
   Thesis: Trellis Shaping and Sequential Decoding
   Director: Dr. Daniel J. Costello, Jr.

William Gavin Fredericks, DeWitt, Michigan
   Director: Dr. Biswajit Das

*Devin Patrick Newell, Allen Park, Michigan
   Thesis: Modeling and Control of a Nonlinear, Hydraulic Based Seismic Simulator
   Director: Dr. Michael K. Sain

Jieming Qi, Shanxi, People’s Republic of China
   Thesis: Porous Silicon Light Emitting Diodes and Material Characterization
   Director: Dr. Biswajit Das

*Paul Douglas Tougaw, St. Francisville, Illinois

Alan G. Yoder, Middlebury, Indiana

*Hazim Mohammad Zayed, Chicago, Illinois
   Thesis: A Tunable Analog VSLI Network for Preserving Discontinuities in One-Dimensional Signals
   Co-Directors: Dr. Robert L. Stevenson and Dr. Gary H. Bernstein

*Wenjun Zeng, Longyan, People’s Republic of China
   Thesis: Vector Quantization for Image Coding
   Director: Dr. Yih-Fang Huang

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING ON:

Timothy James Carlsen, Port Monmouth, New Jersey
   Thesis: Groundwater and Stream Communication Considering Evapotranspiration-Induced Stage Cycling Effects at Juday Creek, Indiana
   Director: Dr. Stephen E. Silliman

Craig David Jenneskens, Bigfork, Montana
   Thesis: Laboratory Investigation of Particle Transport Through Unsaturated Porous Media
   Director: Dr. Stephen E. Silliman

*James H. Pendergrass, Dowagiac, Michigan
   Thesis: Bioremediation of Contaminated Soils in Soil Slurry-Sequencing Batch Reactors
   Director: Dr. Robert L. Irvine

*Eric Gregory Sack, Tulsa, Oklahoma
   Thesis: Fluid Flow Through Idealized Porous Media
   Director: Dr. Marijan Babic

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MATERIALS SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING ON:

*Marc A. Black, South Bend, Indiana

*Christopher James Stvartak, Toledo, Ohio
   Thesis: Conductivity and Activation Energy Measurements of Some SOFC Electrolytes by Impedance Spectroscopy
   Director: Dr. Charles B. Alcock

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Ward Michael Judson, Pierre, South Dakota
   Thesis: An Experimental and Numerical Study of Solidification in Permanent Mold Casting
   Director: Dr. Samuel Paolucci

*Charles Edward Moulton, Bristol, Connecticut

*Issa Antoine Nesnas, Palestine, Israel
   Thesis: A Vision Based Implementation of Curvature Theory for Path Tracking Control of a Planar Two-link Manipulator
   Co-Directors: Dr. Mihir Sen and Dr. Joseph M. Powers

Marukel Nuñez Olivares, Panama City, Panama
   Thesis: A Two-Dimensional Model for an Evaporative Falling Film with Deposition
   Co-Directors: Dr. Mihir Sen and Dr. Joseph M. Powers

*James Kirwan Pinkelman, South Bend, Indiana
Graduate School

*Ashok E. Rodrigues, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
  Thesis: Pure Bending of Cross-Ply Composite Circular Cylinders
  Director: Dr. Edmundo Corona

David R. Sawyers, Jr., Brownstown, Indiana

*Oleg V. Vasilyev, Alma-Ata, Kazakhstan

Suhas P. Vaze, Pune, India

John-David Yoder, Elkhart, Indiana
  Thesis: Initialization and Path Description for an Autonomous Wheelchair System
  Director: Dr. Steven B. Skaar
The Law School

THE DEGREE OF LEGUM MAGISTER ON:

Dol Bunnag, Bangkok, Thailand
Andrea Geat, Trento, Italy
Dan Shamus McDevitt, Coatesville, Pennsylvania
Rosette Kawaaluko Muzigo, Kampala, Uganda
Emmanuel Obiajulu Nnamuchi, Enugu, Nigeria
Ronalth Iván Ocheta Arqueta, Guatemala, Guatemala
Alejandro Salinas Rivera, Santiago, Chile
Anton Joubert Steenkamp, Johannesburg, South Africa
*Simpie Kenneth Tshabalala, Summa Cum Laude, Johannesburg, South Africa

THE DEGREE OF JURIS-DOCTOR ON:

Richard C. Alvarez, Tampa Bay, Florida
Scott Choshin Arakaki, Honolulu, Hawaii
Robert Errol Badger, Jr., New Orleans, Louisiana
Dennis Keith Barnes, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Anthony Joseph Bellia, Jr., Kenmore, New York
Christopher Paul Michael Benischek, Bronx, New York
Heather Ann Berner, Garden Grove, California
Jamie Marie Billotte, Orange, California
Michael Louis Bosnic, Lapeer, Michigan
Courtney E. Boyle, Andover, New Jersey
Steven Joseph Bracci, Palatine, Illinois
Jane Frances Brennan, Pewaukee, Wisconsin
Jason Christopher Brino, Arnold, Maryland
Peter Robert Broeren, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Sarah Ann Buescher, Cincinnati, Ohio
Claudia Jean Bugh, Santa Barbara, California
James L. Burke, Quincy, Illinois
Thomas Patrick Burke, New York, New York
Kimberly Dawn Burnett, Chicago, Illinois
David Cabral, San Diego, California
David Allen Calhoun, St. Louis, Missouri
J. Russell Carr, Dearborn, Michigan
James Joseph Carrig, San Francisco, California
Kathleen Bricken Carroll, Garden Grove, California
Ralph Anthony Caruso II, Rochester, New York
Michael Joseph Castellino, Granger, Indiana
Sheila M. Castilla, L’Anse, Michigan
Christine Alane Chancey, Chicago, Illinois
Neil Byron Chapman, Newburgh, Indiana
Jean Connolly, Omaha, Nebraska
Laura Ellen Couchman, Saratoga, California

Christopher Anthony Coury, Phoenix, Arizona
Asunción Cummings, New York, New York
Gregory James Davis, Media, Pennsylvania
Joseph Edward Deegan, Suttons Bay, Michigan
James Martin DeMarco, Arlington, Virginia
Mark Edward Derwent, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas M. Dillon, River Forest, Illinois
Anthony Edward Dowell, Lafayette, Indiana
P. Douglas Duncan, Jr., Kansas City, Missouri
Deirdre Annemarie Dunphy, Westbury, New York
Paul D. Eaton, Jr., Little Rock, Arkansas
Mark David Feezko, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Clint William Feddersen, Chino Hills, California
James H. Ferrick III, St. Louis, Missouri
Lawrence Thomas Festa III, New York, New York
James Nicholas Fisfis, Wayne, Pennsylvania
George Scott Fish, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Robert Joseph Flanagan, Hamden, Connecticut
Perry L. Flaugh, Bellwood, Pennsylvania
Bonnie Michele Fleischer, Reno, Nevada
Glenn Gerard Fogarty, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
Daniel Alan Foley, West Des Moines, Iowa
Karen Ann Fox, South Whitley, Indiana
Susan Eileen Frasca, Millis, Massachusetts
James Craig Frasher, Shelby, Ohio
Paul Thomas Fulkerson, Mooresville, Indiana
James Scala Garcia, New York, New York
William Christopher Gardner, Rochester, New York
James Vincent Garvey, Chicago, Illinois
Suzanne Jeanette Gau, St. Louis, Missouri
Susan Willard Gelwick, Beverly, Massachusetts
Christopher John Graddock, Allendale, New Jersey
Mary Ann Griffin, Aurora, Illinois
Marc Denis Haefner, South Bend, Indiana
Daniel L. Hargreaves, Niles, Michigan
Marie Anne Hendrie, South Bend, Indiana
Michael Alan Hettinger, Portage, Michigan
Adam Benedict Hirschfeld, Champaign, Illinois
Nanci Ann Holder, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mona Walsh Holland, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Kristin Dyane Holmes, Charlevoix, Michigan
Paul Walter Hurcomb, Rutland, Vermont
Lisa Ann Janda, Orland Park, Illinois
Eric Talbot Jensen, South Bend, Indiana
William Scott Judice, Lafayette, Louisiana
Robert Augustine Kearney, Chicago, Illinois
Daniel Lawrence Keegan, Rumson, New Jersey
Steven J. Kelley, Tacoma, Washington
Ricardo A. King, Ozone Park, New York
Mark Stephen Kirby, Tucson, Arizona
Kurt Matthew Kjelland, La Palma, California
Kristin Ann Kolesar, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Teresa Angela Kozik, Union City, Pennsylvania
Kelly M. Krak, Syracuse, New York
Salvatore John LaMendola, Staten Island, New York
Mark Edward Laughman, South Bend, Indiana
Michelle Karen Lindsay, Pueblo West, Colorado
Larry Jen Ho Liu, Rancho Palos Verdes, California
Donald Anthony Lohman, Effingham, Illinois
Angela Mareth Lutz, North Mankato, Minnesota
Edward Charles Lyons, Manhattan Beach, California
Krista Smith MacLennan, La Porte, Indiana
Mary Claire Malloy, Oak Brook, Illinois
Kevin Thomas Maloney, Peoria, Illinois
Michelle Dina Mancias, Chicago, Illinois
Joseph Richard Mariniello, Woodcliff Lake, New Jersey
Kathleen Glennon McAnaney, New York, New York
Melissa A. McAndrews, Barrington, Illinois
Kurt P. McCamman, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Peter James McCarthy, Chicago, Illinois
Richard Tone McCaulley, Jr., Hamden, Connecticut
Aldous Desmond McCrory, Rome, Georgia
Patricia Louise McKinnon, Lagrange, Indiana
Robert Blake McNamara, San Diego, California
George Donald Molinsky, Kettering, Ohio
Kathleen Kellifer Mone, Winnetka, Illinois
Jeanne Morales Flynn, Miami, Florida
David Andrew Morken, Los Angeles, California
Paul William Moses II, Lansdale, Pennsylvania
John C. Murdock, Cincinnati, Ohio
Daniel Robert Murphy, South Bend, Indiana
Laura Blake Murphy, Coral Springs, Florida
Patrick Robert Nagle, Chicago, Illinois
Brian Jay Neiling, Montreal, Canada
Christie D. Neuberger, Middlebury, Vermont
Thomas Nelson Nuttle, Casper, Wyoming
Craig Louis Olivo, Central Valley, New York
Daniel Patrick Orrie, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Thomas Joseph Osborne, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio
Alexander Christos Papandreou, Athens, Greece
Kenneth John Paradys, Wells, Maine
Stuart G. Parsell, Wharton, Ohio
Elizabeth Noreen Parsons, Virginia City, Nevada
Corinne Constance Pavlis, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Frank Thomas Pimentel, Fort Washington, Maryland
John Eugene Plunkett, Wyckoff, New Jersey
*Robert Francis Pomper, San Ramon, California
Garrett Neal Pool, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Paul Patrick Poth, Williamsville, New York
Catherine A. Quinn, Hollywood, Florida
Mary A. Quinn, Ammandale, Virginia
David Charles Reed, Seattle, Washington
Kathleen Bernadette Rice, Mishawaka, Indiana
Richard Anthony Rice, Jr., Cumming, Georgia
John George Rita, Springfield, Virginia
Andrea Michele Roberts, Emporia, Kansas
Daniel Hoyt Roberts, Java Center, New York

James Harvey Robinette II, Springfield, Missouri
Robert Britt Roche, Beverly Hills, Michigan
Eric Haviland Ruona, Rancho Palos Verde, California
Michelle Louise Ryan, Aledo, Illinois
Henry Lee Sanchez, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Vincent Anthony Sanchez, Wheaton, Illinois
Lisa Cheré Saulsbury, Gary, Indiana
Timothy Ralph Savelli, Gainesville, Florida
Kimberly Scott, Springfield, Ohio
Brian Christian Shepherd, Davenport, Iowa
Michael Frank Sieja, Inverness, Illinois
Jennifer Elizabeth Slavik, Springdale, Arkansas
Jill Arlene Smith, St. Joseph, Missouri
Pete Allen Smith, St. Marys, Ohio
Luther M. Snavely III, South Bend, Indiana
April Nelson Sochan, Wheaton, Illinois
Joseph Andrew Spiegler, Glen Rock, New Jersey
Todd Michael Stenerson, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Edmund A. Stephan III, Winnetka, Illinois
Erin Elizabeth Stewart, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania
Carin Lynn Stoddard, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Jennifer Fox Swain, Birmingham, Alabama
David Edson Swihart, Goshen, Indiana
Charles Alfred Emerson Talmage, Elkhart, Indiana
Barbara Ann Theos, Middletown, New Jersey
Renee Marie Thibodeau, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Natasha Vare Thompson, Houston, Texas
Kristina Lynn Thomas, Garnerville, New York
Dianne Tillman-Rede, Mishawaka, Indiana
Francis Thomas Timons, Wilmette, Illinois
Susan Margaret Toth, Austin, Texas
Xuan Thi Tran, Overland Park, Kansas
Ashok Kumar Tripathi, Spring, Texas
Jeffrey Charles Urban, Minnetonka, Minnesota
Marc Elliot Villarreal, Dallas, Texas
M. Catherine Viray, Chicago, Illinois
Zhidong Wang, Beijing, China
Mya Leigh Whitmore, Mahtomedi, Minnesota
Mark Koji Yoshida, Los Angeles, California
Elaine C. Zacharakis, Tappan, New York
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Peter Francis Bajzek, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Patrick Michael Birge, *Cum Laude*, Greensboro, North Carolina
John Fox Cronin, Elmhurst, Illinois
Corinne Ellen Dougherty, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Kara Kelly Mary Duncan, Denver, Colorado
Kristin Niccole Kelleher, *Cum Laude*, Amarillo, Texas
Margaret E. Kowalski, Narragansett, Rhode Island
Christine Anne Lewis, Rockford, Illinois
Juan Antonio Martinez, Greeley, Colorado
Kathleen Theresa Meaney, *Cum Laude*, Harwich Port, Massachusetts
Anne Marie Ouellette, Lewiston, Maine
Jason David Veltz, Lansdale, Pennsylvania
Christopher P. Weirup, *Cum Laude*, Marlborough, Connecticut

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS ON:

Susan Lynn Aarestad, *Magna Cum Laude*, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Jennifer Lynn Abbott, Granger, Indiana
*Erin Lorinda Adams, Hilliard, Ohio
Joseph George Adams, *Cum Laude*, Chandler, Arizona
Rommel Ouano Almagro, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Christopher Mateo Trần Hoàng Nam Alvarado, San Antonio, Texas
Raquel Alviar, Big Spring, Texas
Lancia Amberg, *Cum Laude*, East Hartford, Connecticut
Rodrigo Jose Anadon, South Bend, Indiana
Joseph Michael Anderson, *Cum Laude*, Shoreview, Minnesota
Craig Eric Anziliotti, Wilmington, Delaware
Justin Edward Arcangel, Hamburg, New York
Leslie Katya Arévalo, Altoona, Iowa
Thomas J. Arkell, Vernon, Canada
Matthew Simone Arnone, Pennington, New Jersey
Michael Vincent Arnone, Pennington, New Jersey
Christine R. Ashford, Detroit, Michigan
John-Paul Augeri, *Magna Cum Laude*, Newburyport, Massachusetts
Kathleen M. Aurigemma, East Northport, New York

Jennifer Ann Babula, Frankfort, Illinois
Daniel H. Backer, McLean, Virginia
Michelle Marie Baker, *Cum Laude*, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Christopher Denis Bane, Orwigsburg, Pennsylvania
Courtney Laura Bannister, *Magna Cum Laude*, Moraga, California
Brandi Leigh Bannon, Hatfield, Pennsylvania
Julie Kathleen Barrett, *Cum Laude*, Potomac, Maryland
David L. Barry, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
John Stephen Barry, *Cum Laude*, Dayton, Ohio
Michael John Barsic, Michigan City, Indiana
Patrick Crego Barth, Spokane, Washington
Bridget Anne Batill, South Bend, Indiana
Arthur J. Batista, Cranford, New Jersey
Robert Elliott Bayliss, South Bend, Indiana
Chanza Marii Baytop, Poway, California
Maralee Laura Bechtol, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Damien E. Begley, Potomac, Maryland
Rachel Belanger, *Magna Cum Laude*, Wichita, Kansas
Daniel Belmont, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Jennifer Ann Benning, *Cum Laude*, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Katherine Dehan Bergin, *Magna Cum Laude*, Bethesda, Maryland
Angela Marie Bernardi, *Magna Cum Laude*, Danville, Pennsylvania
Brian Allan Bernasek, *Magna Cum Laude*, Southlake, Texas
Mark Louis Berrettini, Dixon, Illinois
Maria Louise Bertolini, Santa Rosa, California
Troy David Billings, Louisville, Kentucky
Jason Wayne Block, *Cum Laude*, Greensburg, Indiana
Robert Thomas Blackwell, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Richard Anthony Bogucki, South Bend, Indiana
Thomas Bolger, *Cum Laude*, St. Charles, Illinois
James Matthew Bonalsky, Mendham, New Jersey
Steven Edward Boness, Downers Grove, Illinois
Kristian Paul Bonitatibus, Metairie, Louisiana
Michele Marie Borbe, *Magna Cum Laude*, Voorhees, New Jersey
Dyan Elizabeth Boulec, South Bend, Indiana
Brian Christopher Bouton, Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Gerald H. Boyle, Mequon, Wisconsin
Kristin Michelle Brantman, *Cum Laude*, Elm Grove, Wisconsin
Colleen Mary Brennan, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Maureen Kathleen Broderick, Des Moines, Iowa
*Betsy Teresa Brody, *Magna Cum Laude, Richardson, Texas

Jason Ray Brost, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

Ken A. Bugajski, *Cum Laude, South Holland, Illinois

Kevin Michael Bugos, Orland Park, Illinois

Richard James Burke, Ballston Spa, New York

Sara Jane Burke, Park Forest, Illinois

Elizabeth Ann Bush, Davenport, Iowa

Shayne Adam Bushfield, Shelbyville, Indiana

*Ashanti Patrice Butler, Indianapolis, Indiana

Margaret Elizabeth Butler, Akron, Ohio

Kevin Thomas Buttler, Columbus, Ohio

Michael Colin Cain, *Magna Cum Laude, Orlando, Florida

Sheila Ann Cain, *Summa Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio

Timothy Scott Callahan, Annandale, Virginia

Angela L. Camacho, Bay Shore, New York

Sheila Camillus, Spring Valley, Ohio

Kathleen Joan Campbell, North Brunswick, New Jersey

Joseph E. Cannon, *Cum Laude, Potomac, Maryland

Christian Canzoniero, *Cum Laude, Shoreham, New York

Faust Eugene Capobianco IV, Easton, Pennsylvania

Alycia Francine Capozello, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania

Alicia Ann Caputo, *Magna Cum Laude, New City, New York

Christopher Caracciolo, Syosset, New York

Gail Lynn Carey, Turnersville, New Jersey

*Paul Robert Carraro, Indianapolis, Indiana

Matthew Michael Carver, *Cum Laude, Urbandale, Iowa

David Raymond Cary, *Cum Laude, Chadwicks, New York

Brian Dennis Casey, Bellevue, Washington

Colleen Marie Casey, St. Louis, Missouri

Matthew Cashore, Lincoln, Nebraska

*Jean Marie Casmir, *Magna Cum Laude, Hammond, Indiana

Glenn J. Cassidy, Maplewood, New Jersey

Richard Albert Castellini, Jr., Cincinnati, Ohio

Terri Lynne Castellucci, Follansbee, West Virginia

Mark Christopher Cawley, *Cum Laude, Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania

Amy Lynn Chadwell, Millbrook, New York

Louis Edward Chappuis, Chicago, Illinois

Anita M. Citron, *Cum Laude, Cuernavaca, Mexico

Clifford Allen Clancey, Walpole, Massachusetts

Stephen John Clar, Rochester, New York

Douglas L. Clark, *Cum Laude, Fountain Valley, California

Edmund B. Clark, New Haven, Connecticut

*Edward John Clark, Sacramento, California

Amanda Bachtell Clarke, Brookville, Pennsylvania

Amanda Michelle Clinton, Seattle, Washington

Lance H. Cochran, Glascio, Kansas

Helen Marie Cole, Freehold, New Jersey

Randall Smith Colley, Wilton, Connecticut

Elizabeth Anne Colson, *Summa Cum Laude, Brookings, South Dakota

John Francis Conley, North Brunswick, New Jersey

Karyn Patricia Conlon, *Magna Cum Laude, Rumford, Rhode Island

Michael G. Connelly, *Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Michael Patrick Edward Connelly, *Cum Laude, St. Anthony, Minnesota

Brian John Connor, Overland Park, Kansas

Kathleen Marie Connors, Easthampton, Massachusetts

Christy Lynn Connoyer, Bethalto, Illinois

Louay Benjamin Constant, Wantage, New Jersey

Stacy Eileen Constantineau, Eden Prairie, Minnesota

Mirella Contreras, La Puente, California

Michael Maurice Conway, *Cum Laude, Glencoe, Illinois

Miguel Anton Conway, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Ann Catherine Cook, *Magna Cum Laude, Shaker Heights, Ohio

Darren S. Cook, *Summa Cum Laude, Westbrook, Maine

Noah Charles Cooper, *Summa Cum Laude, Spokane, Washington

Timothy Michael Cooper, Granville, Ohio

Christopher Andrew Coppola, *Magna Cum Laude, Washington, Pennsylvania

Barbara Anne Corr, Rosemont, Pennsylvania

Colleen Marie Corr, Denver, Colorado

Maureen Anne Costello, Greensburg, Pennsylvania

Michael Patrick Cotter, *Summa Cum Laude, Franklin, Massachusetts

Kara Mary Courtis, Port Washington, New York

Angela Mary Crandall, *Magna Cum Laude, Austin, Minnesota

Tracey Anne Crinion, Seaford, New York

Curt Michael Cronister, *Magna Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas

Jennifer Crosson, *Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana

Molly Mulherin Crowe, *Cum Laude, Canton, New York


*Jennifer Lynn Darrah, South Bend, Indiana

Lake Dawson, Federal Way, Washington

*R. Lance Dawson, San Diego, California

*Rolando de Aguiar, Longwood, Florida
Ana DeBevoise, *Summa Cum Laude*, Louisville, Kentucky
Jeri Kay DeCola, South Bend, Indiana
Richard William Deely, Chappaqua, New York
Michael F. DeFranco, *Summa Cum Laude*, Belford, New Jersey
Erica Christine Deiparine, New Orleans, Louisiana
Andrew Robert Delitsch, *Summa Cum Laude*, Richmond, Indiana
Carol Anna de Jesus, Cleveland, Ohio
Anthony Mark DelGallo, Carmel, Indiana
Allison Mary DeLoia, Duluth, Minnesota
*Annette Amina DeLorenzo, Magna Cum Laude*, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
D’Ann Michelle Dempsey, Jackson, Michigan
Christopher John Derda, *Summa Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
David Conal Devine, *Summa Cum Laude*, Oreland, Pennsylvania
Douglas L. De Witt, *Cum Laude*, La Porte, Indiana
Cathleen Harrison Dick, *Magna Cum Laude*, Boulder, Colorado
Juliet Lynne Dickmann, *Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Rose Marie Dilenschneider, Upper Arlington, Ohio
Peter F. Dillard, Jr., Moultrie, Georgia
Allison M. Dilling, *Magna Cum Laude*, Potomac, Maryland
Daniel Forde Dilling, Orland Park, Illinois
Andrew Christopher Dinan, *Summa Cum Laude*, Alexandria, Virginia
Peter Daniel DiPaola, *Magna Cum Laude*, Carmel, Indiana
Susan Mary Dobranski, *Cum Laude*, Herndon, Virginia
David Michael Dominianni, *Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kathryn Patricia Donovan, Dedham, Massachusetts
James Brian Doran, Palatine, Illinois
Matthew Paul Doring, Buskirk, New York
Andrew John Dowdle, Oswego, New York
Tamara Jo Driscoll, Helena, Montana
Darrell W. Driver, Batesville, Arkansas
Tracey Anne Drohan, *Magna Cum Laude*, Ballston Lake, New York
Andrew James Druckenbrod, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania
Shannah Marie Duddy, *Cum Laude*, Wyomissing, Pennsylvania
Michael Anthony Dumbra, Aberdeen, New Jersey
Jamesner Antonio Dumlao, Honolulu, Hawaii
Carrie Dunmore, Elwood, Illinois
Amanda Dwyer, Parsippany, New Jersey
*William Michael Earley, Magna Cum Laude*, Lisle, Illinois
Nicole Lynn Ebright, Wheaton, Illinois
Theodore Mark Eckert, Glencoe, Illinois
Gerald Phillip Eddy, Jr., Goshen, Indiana
Amalia Teresa Eggleston, *Cum Laude*, Seminole, Florida
Amy Louise Eglington, *Summa Cum Laude*, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Katherine Anne Eichelberger, Atlanta, Georgia
Ronald Anthony Elizaga, Steubenville, Ohio
Robert Michael Elmer, Getzville, New York
Bruce Edward Emery, *Cum Laude*, Northfield, Minnesota
Keith Ryan Eppich, *Magna Cum Laude*, Westminster, California
Rosemary J. Ernst, South Bend, Indiana
Melissa Anne Ertl, *Summa Cum Laude*, Indianapolis, Indiana
Paul Thomas Farrell, Jr., Huntington, West Virginia
Christen Elizabeth Faustmann, Aiken, South Carolina
Leslie Kate Fautsch, Dubuque, Iowa
Andrea Jeanne Feaster, *Cum Laude*, Arcadia, Indiana
Alicia Feehery, Springfield, Pennsylvania
William Andrew Fekrat, Granger, Indiana
Jane Marie Feliz, *Cum Laude*, Bakersfield, California
Paul Tyler Ferguson, *Cum Laude*, Simsbury, Connecticut
Michael Oscar Ferletic, Seal Beach, California
Tomás E. Fernández Whipple, *Magna Cum Laude*, Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
*Alberto Fernandez-Martinez, Nuevo Leon, Mexico
Christopher Ferrer, Boca Raton, Florida
Anne Michelle Ferris, Garden City, New York
Christopher James Fettweis, *Magna Cum Laude*, Randolph, New Jersey
Paul J. Filbin, Oak Park, Illinois
John Howard Fiore, *Cum Laude*, Libertyville, Illinois
Marit M. Fischer, *Cum Laude*, Fort Pierre, South Dakota
Matthew Murrow Fitz, *Cum Laude*, Lexington, Kentucky
Cara Marie Fitzgerald, Lynchburg, Virginia
*David Andrew Fitzgerald, Weymouth, Massachusetts
*Jeanne Ann Fitzgerald, Cum Laude*, Arvada, Colorado
Kathleen Marie Fitzgerald, North Easton, Massachusetts
Julie Marie Fleck, Melbourne Beach, Florida
Kevin Jonathan Fleming, *Cum Laude*, Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Jodee Marie Flint, Cum Laude, Seal Beach, California
Kathryn M. Floyd, Cum Laude, Bartlett, Illinois
Craig S. Flynn, Spokane, Washington
Kathleen Marie Foley, Summa Cum Laude, Santa Barbara, California
Margaret Elizabeth Foley, Rehoboth, Massachusetts
Ronald James Fontenot, Jr., China, Texas
James Francis Ford, Cum Laude, Hightstown, New Jersey
Jenny Marie Ford, Palos Park, Illinois
Jennifer Anne Foss, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Megan Foster, Nicholasville, Kentucky
Margaret Frances Fox, Wilmette, Illinois
Christopher Fresa, Dumont, New Jersey
Mitchell Lawrence Frehaufl, Cum Laude, Marietta, Georgia
Lynn M. Friedewald, Sarasota, Florida
Scott Allan Friedman, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Matthew Neil Kalani Fries, Cum Laude, Petaluma, California
Daniel Hamp Fulkerson, Magna Cum Laude, Warsaw, Indiana
Daina Virginia Galinanes Nido, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Aurelie E. Gallagher, Larchwood, Iowa
Maura Kathryn Gallagher, Cum Laude, Yonkers, New York
Stephanie Amelia Gallo, Modesto, California
Johanna Mary Galvin, Munster, Indiana
Matthew Leo Gannon, Magna Cum Laude, Mingo, Iowa
Anthony Joseph Rosales Garces, San Diego, California
Brian Randall Gates, Summa Cum Laude, Amherst, New Hampshire
Brenda Marie Geary, Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania
Teresa Marie Gehred, Cum Laude, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Jeffrey Stephen Gerber, Newburyport, Massachusetts
Amy Adele Gerlacher, Columbus, Ohio
Oliver Donnovan Gibson, Romeoville, Illinois
Jeffrey Charles Gilles, Glastonbury, Connecticut
Michael John Glasesteller, North Olmsted, Ohio
Mary Frances Gleason, Oak Park, Illinois
Patrick David Goggin, Cum Laude, Cambridge, Ohio
Stephanie Anne Goldman, Mount Airy, Maryland
Shaheen Kelly Goldman, South Bend, Indiana
*Molly Ellen Goodenow, Summa Cum Laude, Lexington, Kentucky
Christopher Kelley Goodwin, Danville, Kentucky
William Joseph Gormley, Scotch Plains, New Jersey
Daniel P. Gott, Barrington, Illinois
Wayne James Govea, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Patricia Miriam Gray, Mishawaka, Indiana
Anne Elizabeth Green, DuBois, Pennsylvania
Allyson Leigh Grippando, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Kevin Lee Gruben, Cum Laude, Fair Oaks, California
Jennifer Lynn Guerin, Magna Cum Laude, Marshfield, Massachusetts
Marina M. Guerra, Bell Gardens, California
Angela Selena Guillory, Cum Laude, Lake Charles, Louisiana
Andrea Nova Gutierrez, Robstown, Texas
Jemma Haar, Cum Laude, Mansfield, Ohio
Matthew E. Haas, Paducah, Kentucky
Mark Robert Hachman, Pleasanton, California
Jennifer Suzann Halbach, Fresno, California
Maureen O'Neill Haley, Champlin, Minnesota
Geraldine Hamilton, Drexel Hill, Pennsylvania
Steven James Hank, Wheaton, Illinois
Kjirsten Danielle Hanson, Magna Cum Laude, Salt Lake City, Utah
Elizabeth Glenn Harkins, Cum Laude, Jackson, Mississippi
Brian Louis Harr, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
Kevin Brice Harris, Cum Laude, Richmond, Indiana
Melissa Julie Harris, Coral Springs, Florida
Thomas Harris, Jr., Mt. Laurel, New Jersey
*Meghan C. Harshman, South Bend, Indiana
Genevieve Marie Hartel, Magna Cum Laude, New Orleans, Louisiana
Kimberly Ann Harter, Colts Neck, New Jersey
Kevin Lewis Hartshorn, Magna Cum Laude, Thousand Oaks, California
Daniel Loren Haskell, Sebago Lake, Maine
Jean Marie Hazard, Magna Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Anne Eilis Healey, Clifton Park, New York
Kristin Lee Heath, Ambler, Pennsylvania
Anne O'Meara Heaton, Wilmette, Illinois
Debra Ann Heeresberger, Houston, Texas
Maureen Lillian Heil, Ridge, New York
Elizabeth Anne Heinrich, West Newbury, Massachusetts
Kelli L. Heintz, Elkhart, Indiana
Kathleen Therese Henning, Cum Laude, Warsaw, Indiana
Kristen Randall Herring, Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas
Mark Francis Hexamer, Darien, Connecticut
Brett J. Hiemenz, Cum Laude, Midland, Michigan
Tracy Elizabeth Hill, Magna Cum Laude, Bonn, Germany
Katrina M. Hilton, Magna Cum Laude, Bangor, Maine
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Mary Heather Hlusko, Homer City, Pennsylvania
David Lee Hoeffel, Geneva, Ohio
Colleen Elizabeth Hogan, Wausau, Wisconsin
James Allan Hogan, Cum Laude, Sodus, New York
Jessica Ann Hoida, Cum Laude, Green Bay, Wisconsin
*Arthur Lawrence Holland, Bull Shoals, Arkansas
Karen S. Holness, Bronx, New York
Wendy Jo Holthaus, Cum Laude, West Union, Iowa
Benjamin J. Horan, Ashtabula, Ohio
Patrice Christine Horan, Wauconda, Illinois
Scott Horn, Apple Valley, Minnesota
Helen Elizabeth Howells, Cum Laude, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael Thomas Hughes, Chicago, Illinois
Robert Hughes, Syracuse, New York
Kevin Martin Huie, Naperville, Illinois
*Bethany Ellen Hunt, West Greenwich, Rhode Island
Andrew Duncan Iliff, Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin
Robert Steven Imbur, Elkhart, Indiana
Maria Elizabeth Irvin, Oakland, California
Raghib Ramadan Ismail, Mountain Top, Pennsylvania
Kevin Morgan Jackson, Herndon, Virginia
Joshua Eric James, Cum Laude, Sioux City, Iowa
Susan Mather Jay, Summa Cum Laude, Los Angeles, California
Benjamin Alan Jehring, Cum Laude, Holmen, Wisconsin
*Michelle Patricia Jennings, Indianapolis, Indiana
Clint Lamar Johnson, Altamonte Springs, Florida
Jason Christopher Johnsrud, Conrad, Iowa
Katura Mazon Jones, Moore, Oklahoma
Stacy Brennan Jones, Lafayette, Louisiana
Stephanie A. Joyce, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Megan Ellen Junius, Lafayette, Indiana
Michael Joseph Kaley, Magna Cum Laude, Poughkeepsie, New York
Michael Joseph Kane, Pensacola, Florida
Christopher M. Kanis, Palatine, Illinois
Kevin J. Kaufman, Goshen, Indiana
Kirsten Kearse, Delmar, New York
LaTonya Selena Keaton, Indianapolis, Indiana
Catherine Genevieve Keckler, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Matthew David Keller, Mesa, Arizona
Christopher Mark Kelly, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Christopher Michael Kelly, Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
*Mohanna Christine Kelly, Cum Laude, Ogdenburg, New York
Lisa Ann Kelly, Libertyville, Illinois
Mary Kathleen Kelly, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew A. Kelly III, Holland, Pennsylvania

Thomas Paul Kelly, Summa Cum Laude, Richton Park, Illinois
Margaret Sarah Kenny, Buffalo, New York
David Michael Kerr, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Malachy Lawless Kerrigan, South Bend, Indiana
Joshua George Kerwin, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Sarah Marie Keyes, Magna Cum Laude, Arlington, Virginia
Mary-Allie Kibler, Magna Cum Laude, Austin, Texas
Brenda Anne Kilian, Fairport, New York
Richard S. Kim, Houston, Texas
Jennifer L. King, Magna Cum Laude, Bethesda, Maryland
David Francis Kinney, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Paul Maher Kinsella, Cooksville, Illinois
Elisa Kristin Klosterman, Cum Laude, Los Angeles, California
Peatro Lajuan Knight, Oakland, California
Kristin Liane Knapp, Santa Barbara, California
Stephanie Blanche Marie Kovatch, Sylvania, Ohio
Sarah Ann Kranz, Denver, Colorado
John Mark Krejci, Cum Laude, Lincoln, Nebraska
Claire Patrice Kriens, Austin, Texas
Andrew Nicholas Kris, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Justin Joseph Kruer, Edgewood, Kentucky
William David Kruse, Edina, Minnesota
Brian M. Kubicki, St. Joseph, Michigan
Joseph Anthony Kuehne, Midland, Michigan
Stanley Louis Kumor, Hendersonville, North Carolina
Andrea Nicole Kurek, South Bend, Indiana
*Aaron Matthew Kutylo, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Gennifer Michele Kwiatkowski, Newtown, Pennsylvania
James La Fata, Clovis, New Mexico
Anne Elizabeth LaFleur, Englewood, Colorado
Colette Jeanne LaForce, Cum Laude, Pittsford, New York
Aimée Marie Lafrenière, Cum Laude, Limington, Maine
Ann Marie Lagges, Magna Cum Laude, Melrose Park, Illinois
Matthew J. Lambert, Indianapolis, Indiana
*Christopher Terrell Lane, Saginaw, Michigan
Joshua McCarty Langford, South Bend, Indiana
Howard Paul Lanson, Summa Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Laura Elisabeth Lavigne, Albany, New York
Peter Gibbons Lawrence, Cum Laude, Park Ridge, Illinois
Gregory Joseph Layson, La Mesa, California
Edward Jerome Leader, Cum Laude, Gouverneur, New York
Kathryn E. Leary, Nashua, New Hampshire
Suzanne Marie Lechowski, Elmhurst, Illinois
Kristen Ann Lefere, Magna Cum Laude, Jackson, Michigan
Lizabeth N. Lennon, Cum Laude, Williamsville, New York
Theodore Francis Leo, Bloomfield, New Jersey
Kathleen Leser, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Alison Ann Lester, Schaumburg, Illinois
Anita Michelle Lewis, Las Vegas, Nevada
Scott Sinclair Liebertz, Cum Laude, Stamford, Connecticut
Jonathan Philip Lienhard, Arlington, Virginia
Thomas Joseph Lillis, Woodstock, Georgia
Christopher Allen Lilly, Sacramento, California
Julia Anne Linting, Magna Cum Laude, Boston, Massachusetts
Emily Fong-I Liu, Palos Verdes Estates, California
Thomas Joseph Longo, Cum Laude, Wayne, New Jersey
Paul Joseph Lopach, Cum Laude, Missoula, Montana
Nicholas Michael Lorenzo, Cum Laude, Punxsutawney, Pennsylvania
Jessica Lovejoy, Cum Laude, Princeton Junction, New Jersey
Francisco A. Lozano, Newport Beach, California
Rebecca Lynn Lubas, Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Kara Susan Maria Luckew, Cum Laude, Spring Valley, Ohio
David J. Lyon, Summa Cum Laude, Chatham, New Jersey
Justin Ross Macariola-Coad, Napa, California
Elizabeth Ann Macor, Warren, New Jersey
Therese Ann Madden, Chicago, Illinois
Ronald Capati Magat*, Jonesboro, Georgia
Brian James Magee, Cum Laude, Upper St. Clair, Pennsylvania
Geoffrey Louis Mahalak, Cum Laude, Corte Madera, California
William R. Mahoney III, Rumford, Rhode Island
Jocelyn Anne Malik, Fayetteville, New York
Molly I. Malloy, Magna Cum Laude, Beverly Hills, Michigan
John Charles Maneri, Moreno Valley, California
Denisse Marion-Landais, Shreveport, Louisiana
Eric Lane Marsh, Clovis, New Mexico
Jennifer Mary Marten, Lisle, Illinois
Chris Martin, Toms River, New Jersey
Jacqueline Marie Martinez, Newton, Kansas
Matthew John Martino, Summa Cum Laude, Wantagh, New York
Jennifer Mary Mason, Summa Cum Laude, Euclid, Ohio
Michael Joseph Masone, Cum Laude, Manalapan, New Jersey
Gregory Robert Massa, Warren, Pennsylvania
Amy Louise Massman, Kansas City, Missouri
Shannah Marie Matter, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Michael Charles Mathews, Tustin, California
Paul Matthews, Paramus, New Jersey
Jennifer S. Maus, Houston, Texas
Peter McAleer, Camp Lejeune, North Carolina
Cynthia Anne McBride, New Carlisle, Indiana
Kathleen Anne McBride, Magna Cum Laude, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Oscar B. McBride II, Chiefland, Florida
Joseph Charles McCarty, Jr., Seven Hills, Ohio
Joan Therese McCasland, Elkhart, Indiana
Meredith McCullough, Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Thomas Joseph McDonald, Magna Cum Laude, Fountain Valley, California
William James McDonald, Smithtown, New York
Michael Edward McGarry III, Park Ridge, Illinois
Peter Joseph McGillicuddy, Reading, Massachusetts
Catherine Wood McGinley, Cum Laude, Carmel, Indiana
Michael George McGlinn, Kansas City, Missouri
Christopher Matthew McGoldrick, West Hartford, Connecticut
Courtney Elizabeth McGovern, Evansville, Indiana
Mark Edward McGrath, Darien, Connecticut
Kevin Eugene McGuire, Denver, Colorado
Maura Jeanne McHugh, Cum Laude, Butler, Pennsylvania
Alicia Nicole McKearns, Cum Laude, Charleston, South Carolina
Marybeth Megan McKenna, Magna Cum Laude, Morris Plains, New Jersey
James A. McKiernan, Wyckoff, New Jersey
Michael P. McLaughlin, Freeport, New York
James Robert McMahon, Oak Brook, Illinois
Michael Patrick McMahon, Morristown, New Jersey
Sarah E. McMahon, Cum Laude, West Orange, New Jersey
Sara Elizabeth McManus, Cum Laude, Cary, North Carolina
David Matthew McNamee, Kettering, Ohio
Joseph Anthony McQuade, Pelham Manor, New York
Michael Brendan Meade, Magna Cum Laude, Wethersfield, Connecticut
Daniel Joseph Meara, East Lansing, Michigan
Ludgero Manuel Medeiros, North Babylon, New York
Elizabeth Anne Julia Melone, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Brian Lockhart Meter, Saginaw, Michigan
Edward August Miehle, Warminster, Pennsylvania
Gregory William Millar, Williamsville, New York
Caroline Suzanne Miller, Los Altos, California
Catherine Theresa Miller, *Magna Cum Laude*, Danville, Pennsylvania
Matthew Crane Miller, Beaverton, Oregon
Ryan Coss Miller, Goshen, Indiana
Todd C. Miller, Northwood, North Dakota
Ireneo Bong Miquiabas, *Cum Laude*, Wauseon, Ohio
Kevin Gerard Monahan, Rutherford, New Jersey
Colleen Marie Montoya, Juneau, Alaska
Catherine Theresa Miller, *Summa Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Brett C. Moraski, Pittsford, New York
Patrick Ryan Coss Miller, Goshen, Indiana
James F. Morrow, Pittsford, New York
Brendan M. Murphy, Naperville, Illinois
Brian Courtney Muller, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Peter B. Morrill, Hopkins, Minnesota
Michael Brian Morris, Farma, Ohio
James F. Morrow, Pittsford, New York
Cheryl Ann Moser, *Magna Cum Laude*, Rochester, Minnesota
Cynthia Marie Mueller, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Kevin Michael Mullaney, Colonial Heights, Virginia
Erin McKenna Mullen, Highland Park, Illinois
Dominic N. Morber, *Magna Cum Laude*, Barberton, Ohio
Dominic N. Morber, *Magna Cum Laude*, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Mireya Teresa Morales, Corte Madera, California
Patrick James Moran, *Cum Laude*, Prairie Village, Kansas
Brett C. Moraski, *Summa Cum Laude*, Bark River, Michigan
Dominic N. Morber, *Magna Cum Laude*, Barberton, Ohio
Brendan M. Murphy, Naperville, Illinois
Brennan Joseph Murphy, Lovingston, New Mexico
Cornelius Moore Murphy, *Magna Cum Laude*, Warren, Rhode Island
Julia Gail Murphy, Plano, Texas
Kevin A. Murphy, *Cum Laude*, Wilton, Connecticut
Robert Charles Murphy, *Magna Cum Laude*, Louisville, Kentucky
Stephen Nagle Murphy, Wellesley Hills, Massachusetts
Moire Cristin Murray, South Burlington, Vermont
Sean David Murray, Modesto, California
Alyson Jennifer Naimoli, Chicago, Illinois
Katia Rosa Nakahodo, Muskegon, Michigan
Leah Napolitano, Franklin Lakes, New Jersey
Brian Paul Nash, Western Springs, Illinois
Jill Renee Naughton, Westerville, Ohio
M. Bernadette Naval, Los Banos, California
John Patrick Neal, Buffalo, New York
Shannon Lee Neptune, San Antonio, Texas
Alan Walter Nicgorski, *Cum Laude*, South Bend, Indiana
Raphael Jerome Nicolosi, Newark, Ohio
Laura Anne Niemann, *Magna Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Jennifer Marie Nigon, Wayzata, Minnesota
Meaghan Peckham Nix, Malibu, California
Kathleen Winifred Noll, Grand Haven, Michigan
*Todd Martin Norman, Huntington Beach, California
Paul Carmen Notaro, *Summa Cum Laude*, Shawnee, Oklahoma
Bradley James O'Brien, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Theodore Xavier O'Connell, *Cum Laude*, Los Angeles, California
Kathryn Maureen O'Connor, Palos Heights, Illinois
Shannon Devilin O'Connor, *Cum Laude*, Eagle River, Alaska
Eric James Odulio, Wausau, Wisconsin
Sally Diane Oeschger, *Magna Cum Laude*, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
Carolyn Donna Olson, *Magna Cum Laude*, Lowell, Massachusetts
Anne Louise O'Neill, *Cum Laude*, Berkeley, California
Edward Francis O'Neill, Winter Park, Florida
Peter L. O'Reilly, *Cum Laude*, Litchfield, Connecticut
Ritchie Oriol, *Magna Cum Laude*, Sunrise, Florida
Benjamin Patrick O'Rourke, Clarkston, Michigan
John C. O'Rourke III, Chicago, Illinois
Daniel Ernest Ortiz, Ratón, New Mexico
Robert Ortiz, Jr., Corpus Christi, Texas
*Kenneth A. Osgood, *Magna Cum Laude*, Coronado, California
Margaret Ellen O'Shaughnessy, *Cum Laude*, Columbus, Ohio
James Alan Ouellette, Jr., East Millinocket, Maine
Edward J. Padiske, Pottsville, Pennsylvania
Antoine Paige, Westbury, New York
Michael P. Palmer, South Bend, Indiana
*Christopher M. Parenti, Hinsdale, Illinois
Tina Marie Patane, *Cum Laude*, Pitman, New Jersey
Celia Dizon Patavarasan, *Cum Laude*, Solon, Ohio
Cara Anne Patton, Rockville Centre, New York
John C. Paulsen, Pittsford, New York
Tracy Michele Payne, *Cum Laude*, Vestal, New York
Paige Elizabeth Pelok, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
Mary Lisa Penilla, St. Louis, Missouri
Miguel Angel Perez III, Bronx, New York
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Timothy Andrew Perozek, Perrysburg, Ohio
Kimberly Ann Perricelli, Hamilton, Massachusetts
Kevin Michael Peschke, Camillus, New York
Shannon Marie Pfarr, LeSueur, Minnesota
Mary Anne Phelan, Winnetka, Illinois
Paul Vincent Picchione, Palm Springs, California
Kendra Elizabeth Pickens, Dunwoody, Georgia
Daniel Andrew Pier, Magna Cum Laude, Neenah, Wisconsin
Patti-Sarah Pierson, Cum Laude, Portland, Oregon
David Thomas Platt, Reading, Massachusetts
Joseph K. Poe, Hinsdale, New York
Jeremy Paul Pollock, Newtown, Connecticut
Stephen A. Pope, Chehalis, Washington
Stephanie Danielle Porter, Spring, Texas
Brian McFadden Posnanski, Magna Cum Laude, Edgewater, Illinois
David Lee Christopher Powell, St. Louis, Missouri
Stephanie Kay Powell, St. Louis, Missouri
Kevin Patrick Pendeville, Bay City, Michigan
Nicholas Shea Preservati, Princeton, West Virginia
Albert Esquivel Proctor, Los Angeles, California
Jo Ellen Prout, El Paso, Texas
Anne Marie Pullano, Skokie, Illinois
Elizabeth Ann Purcell, Tempe, Arizona
Jonathan Christopher Puskas, Lake Oswego, Oregon
Christopher Robert Putt, Granger, Indiana
Anne Marie K. Quast, Vestal, New York
Ann Marie Rakowski, Bremen, Indiana
Susan Elizabeth Rassas, Villanova, Pennsylvania
Angela Christine Rathweg, Dayton, Ohio
Joseph C. Raymond III, Plymouth, Indiana
Derrick Peter Reagle, Cum Laude, Homer, Michigan
Bryan Campbell Reardon, Wilmington, Delaware
Sean Donald Reay, Seattle, Washington
Courtenay Morgan Redis, Cum Laude, Yorktown Heights, New York
Stacey Elizabeth Reed, Casey, Illinois
Rose Marie Regalado, Waco, Texas
J. Brendan Regan, Mankato, Minnesota
Travis James Reindl, Summa Cum Laude, Custer, South Dakota
David Craig Reintjes, Mission Hills, Kansas
Jeremy E. Reynolds, Summa Cum Laude, Danvers, Massachusetts
Ellen M. Rice, Magna Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Noelle Patricia Ries, Cum Laude, Mount Holly, New Jersey
Allison Jean Rigo, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
James Whitcomb Riley, South Bend, Indiana
Gregory Patrick Ripple, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Nicole Loren Rizzo, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Wayna L. Roach, Frenchburg, Kentucky
Ryan Neil Roberts, Three Rivers, Michigan
Adriana Rodriguez, Lake Jackson, Texas
Sergio Antonio Rodriguez, San Angelo, Texas
Joseph Everett Rogers, Cum Laude, Elizabethtown, Kentucky
Brian Edward Roof, Cum Laude, Brecksville, Ohio
Michael Patrick Rooney, Hinsdale, Illinois
Christopher Eugene Ross, Kingwood, Texas
Amy Elizabeth Rossonondo, Carrollton, Georgia
Michael John Rozembajger, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, New Brunswick, New Jersey
Christine Allison Rudolph, Cleveland, Ohio
Daniel Fernando Ruiz, Cum Laude, Marion, Ohio
Katherine Tilley Russell, Summa Cum Laude, Asheville, North Carolina
Joseph Patrick Russo, Cum Laude, Colonia, New Jersey
Jerri Ann Ryan, Summa Cum Laude, Dunbar, Pennsylvania
Matthew E. Ryan, Peoria, Illinois
Terrence M. Ryan, Glenview, Illinois
Michael G. Sabin, Simsbury, Connecticut
LeShane O'Brien Saddler, Waterloo, Iowa
Thomas Anthony Christopher Sadowski, Suffern, New York
Miguel Salazar, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Trevor Santicola, Hunter, New York
Christina Marie Saracino, San Jose, California
Cathryn Marie Saunders, Georgetown, Massachusetts
Kathleen Marie Scanlan, Cum Laude, Orchard Lake, Michigan
Michael James Scarsella, Youngstown, Ohio
Julie Lynn Schaarsmith, Lynbrook, New York
John Edward Schadl, Manchester, New Jersey
Timothy Martin Schaffler, Memphis, Tennessee
Stephanie Lynn Scheid, Owosso, Michigan
Raissa Ursula Schickel, Dryden, New York
Caroline Schipperfeit, Posthumously, Magna Cum Laude, Springfield, Virginia
Shannon Elizabeth Schlehuber, Carlsbad, California
Daniel Edward Schline, Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Rebecca Schmucker, Cum Laude, Bremen, Indiana
Julie Kristin Schuetz, Cum Laude, Wichita, Kansas
Thomas Christopher Schultz, Tampa, Florida
Michael Joseph Scruddata III, Cum Laude, Bloomfield, New Jersey
Michael William Seel, Bozeman, Montana
Christopher Michael Seelen, Magna Cum Laude, Marshfield, Wisconsin
Michelle Lee Seiler, Magna Cum Laude, Fairfax, Virginia
Stephen Clivo Senna, Magna Cum Laude, Winchester, Massachusetts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breah Kristen Serwatka</td>
<td>Granger</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Thomas Sgroi</td>
<td>South Bend</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy E. Shaw</td>
<td>South Bend</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blane Timothy Shearon</td>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Danielle Sherman, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Woodbury</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannie Jihae Shin</td>
<td>San Juan Capistrano</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Ethan Shoaps, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Akron</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Jane Shoup, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Lynn Simpson</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Murray Skinner, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Verona</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Christopher Slack</td>
<td>New Hope</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisann Marie Smeck</td>
<td>Havertown</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen William Smith</td>
<td>Granby</td>
<td>Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carol Jean Smoller, Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James P. Sniffen</td>
<td>Vista</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carleton Prescott Sobol</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Anne Sockalosky, Cum Laude</td>
<td>St. Paul</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Marie Soletti</td>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamara Sosa Pascual</td>
<td>Trujillo Alto</td>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christine Ann Spadaro</td>
<td>Staten Island</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Simone Andrea Spanu</td>
<td>Rome</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Catherine Spencer, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Sheridan</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin George Sprunck</td>
<td>Mounds View</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey M. Squyres</td>
<td>Glen Mills</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Anne Stark</td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert J. Steinberger</td>
<td>Blooming Grove</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul John Stelzer, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Stemwedel</td>
<td>Watertown</td>
<td>South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Anne Stephan</td>
<td>Winnetka</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Michael Stevens</td>
<td>Carmel</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Latrecce Dionne Stewart, Gary</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Marie Stoeckl</td>
<td>Anthony</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Ann Stolpman</td>
<td>Overland Park</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Marie Stovall</td>
<td>Leavenworth</td>
<td>Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalia K. Strawbridge</td>
<td>Palatine</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Sorelle Streitz, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Clayton</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Suh, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Havertown</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Sullivan, Torrance</td>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn A. Sullivan, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Scottsdale</td>
<td>Arizona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Sullivan, Cum Laude</td>
<td>North Reading</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Edmund Swain</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Michael Sweeney</td>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>Delaware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Alexander Svenson</td>
<td>Pasadena</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Switek</td>
<td>Houston</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Alan Taddeo</td>
<td>Penfield</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Sheree Talbert</td>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Aaron M. Taylor</td>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Anne Tenney</td>
<td>Rensselaer</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Pilar Terrazas</td>
<td>Alhambra</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teresa Ann Testa, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Los Altos</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Jane Theby</td>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefanie Marie Thelian</td>
<td>Fayetteville</td>
<td>Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maureen K. Thomas</td>
<td>Erie</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Thomas</td>
<td>Port Huron</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Rebecca Thomas, Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Mims Thomason</td>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Rebekah Thompson</td>
<td>Knoxville</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*John C. Thurmond</td>
<td>Hopkinsville</td>
<td>Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Ann Tighe, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Summit</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Carden Timmins, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacey Lee Tischler, Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Fairfield</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn M. Tobolski</td>
<td>Naperville</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Laura Toboni, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>New Hampshire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Joe Torrez</td>
<td>Evans</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard M. Traynor, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Morristown</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel David Tricker</td>
<td>Bristol</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anh-Tuan Nguyen Truong</td>
<td>Thornton</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Brendan Tully</td>
<td>East Grand Rapids</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron David Turner, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Hamel</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart D. Tyner</td>
<td>Tomball</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torya Denise Tynes, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Martinez</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew D. Umhofer, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>San Luis Obispo</td>
<td>California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Valentine, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Ann Valentine</td>
<td>Port Washington</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Jason Valerius, Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Robert Vales</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Marie VanTiflin</td>
<td>Lansing</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Marie Veach</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew A. Verich</td>
<td>Laona</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel Verver, Jr.,</td>
<td>Dallas</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabián Villanueva</td>
<td>El Paso</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Rendon Villarreal</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie M. Vlaming</td>
<td>Orland Park</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Vogel, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Wilmette</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Gregory Joseph Wach, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Wilmette</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher J. Wade, Cum Laude</td>
<td>Dartmouth</td>
<td>Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Clark Wade, Jr., Cum Laude</td>
<td>Memphis</td>
<td>Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Adrienne Wagner, Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Adam Werneth Walsh, Margate, New Jersey
Jennifer Marie Walsh, Coral Springs, Florida
Jonathan Michael Walsh, Westfield, New Jersey
Jennifer Ann Wamsner, *Cum Laude*, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Adam Michael Ward, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Kendra D. Washington, Bronx, New York
Paul Stephen Wasinger, Grosse Pointe, Michigan
Mary-Terese Weber, Holland, Michigan
Kevin Russell Wehby, Nashville, Tennessee
Brian Christopher Weiford, Prairie Village, Kansas
Christiana Lea Wels, Louisville, Kentucky
Stephanie Mara Welling, South Bend, Indiana
Nicole I. Wellmann, Delphos, Ohio
Christopher David Welsh, Baltimore, Maryland
Amy Patrice Wentling, Reading, Pennsylvania
Thomas Charles Westrick, Watertown, Wisconsin
Mark W. White, Jr., Paget, Bermuda Islands
*Lyman William Whitlatch, Jr.,* Visalia, California
Karen Jeanne Whitman, *Posthumously*, Mishawaka, Indiana
Michael William Whitman, Memphis, Tennessee
James G. Wilberding, *Cum Laude*, Dayton, Ohio
Julie Lynn Wilkens, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Justin Willow, *Cum Laude*, Brockton, Massachusetts
Julie Marie Wiskirchen, *Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Scott Alan Wolf, Delaware, Ohio
Elisabeth Mary Wolter, Wilmette, Illinois
Erik Won, Laguna Niguel, California
Grzegorz Wozniak, Chicago, Illinois
Kathleen Jane Young, *Magna Cum Laude*, New Fairfield, Connecticut
Jay Andrew Yurkiv, *Magna Cum Laude*, North Royalton, Ohio
*Michael Andrew Zahn, Magna Cum Laude*, Missoula, Montana
Nina Jane Zalenski, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Randy Zamora, Rupert, Idaho
Yvette Zaród, Bethpage, New York
*Stephen Matthew Zavestoski, Cum Laude*, Bonsall, California
Margaret Mary Zgrabik, *Cum Laude*, Parma, Ohio
David Jerome Ziliak, Arlington Heights, Illinois
David Edward Ziringer, Murrysville, Pennsylvania
Mark R. Zito, Sibley, Iowa
Stephanie Elizabeth Zone, *Cum Laude*, Salt Lake City, Utah
The College of Science

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE ON:

Michael Abraham Aleman, Summa Cum Laude,
Fairmont City, Illinois
James A. Amend, Cum Laude, Deer Park, New York
David Joseph Amrol, Magna Cum Laude,
Spotsylvania, Virginia
*Jerome Benitez Aya-ay, Grantsville, West Virginia
Colin H. Aylward, Cum Laude, Bay Village, Ohio
Charles Evan Walworth Bare, Summa Cum Laude,
Monroe, Michigan
Michelle Emily Barrett, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Angela Therese Bednarek, Plainfield, Indiana
Eric Eugene Belin, Magna Cum Laude, Fairland, Indiana
Michael Gregory Bell, South Bend, Indiana
Michael John Benavidez, Berthoud, Colorado
Catherine Mary Benco, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Robert Thomas Benedetto, Andover, Massachusetts
Lisa Michelle Bongiovi, Cum Laude, Beavercreek, Ohio
Stephen Robert Boone, Manlius, New York
James Michael Bradshaw, Magna Cum Laude,
East Peoria, Illinois
Matthew James Brechwald, Phoenix, Arizona
William Joseph Brennan, Magna Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska
LuAnn Brink, Salisbury, Pennsylvania
Christopher M. Browning, New City, New York
*Aaron August Buerk, Magna Cum Laude, Toledo, Ohio
Tanya Marie Bulakowski, Cum Laude, Palatine, Illinois
Gregory Paul Butler, Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
John Decastro Cabana, Lemont, Illinois
Matthew Boyd Caffrey, Gardner, Kansas
Kirstin Denise Carel, Aurora, Colorado
Steven Nicholas Carozza, Lambertville, New Jersey
Alberto Carrillo, Denver, Colorado
Christopher Michael Carroll, South Bend, Indiana
Maura Katharine Carroll, Waterbury, Connecticut
Richard Jerome Carter, Raleigh, North Carolina
Colleen Marie Caruso, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Michael Everett Cash, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Anne Dorothy Cashman, Bozeman, Montana
Vincent Philip Casingal, Lake Wales, Florida
José María Castro Cerón, Cádiz, Spain
Victoria Anne Catenacci, Summa Cum Laude, Westfield, New Jersey
Maura Kathleen Cavanagh, Magna Cum Laude,
Vienna, Virginia
Christine Anne Cavanaugh, Magna Cum Laude,
Mishawaka, Indiana
Cynthia Ann Chan, Rocky River, Ohio
Kaija M. Clark, Cum Laude, Pittsford, New York
Carrie Mary Colby, Boise, Idaho
Kevyn Leigh Comstock, Bakersfield, California
Anne Elizabeth Connell, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
Michael Patrick Edward Connelly, Cum Laude,
St. Anthony, Minnesota
*Timothy Adrian Connolly, Washington, D.C.
Matthew Paul Cook, Clarkston, Michigan
Renee Marie Cordes, Cedar Falls, Iowa
Daniel Patrick Costello, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Michael Joseph Cox, Granger, Indiana
Joseph T. Cronley, Magna Cum Laude, Sturgis, Michigan
Cynthia Ruth Crook, Cum Laude, West Bloomfield, Michigan
Thad L. Cusay, Oak Brook, Illinois
Timothy David Culver, Magna Cum Laude,
Columbus, Ohio
*Raymond James Cummings, Spring Valley, Illinois
Scott Joseph Curtis, Magna Cum Laude, Boise, Idaho
Paul William Czoty, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Joseph Dacey, Jr., Cum Laude, Edgewood, Kentucky
G. Morgan Dailey, Columbia, Maryland
Christine M. Daly, Indianapolis, Indiana
Kelly Marie Dee, Pasadena, California
Liane Marie Dietrich, West Caldwell, New Jersey
Gaspar Russell DiGiovanna, Parsonsburg, Maryland
David Allen Dion, Summa Cum Laude, Newark, Delaware
Tiffani Kymbrel Dobbins, Chicago, Illinois
Christopher Jordan Dolega, Cum Laude, Cleveland, Ohio
John Clark Doppke, Magna Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois
Erin Marie Dowd, Escondido, California
David Walter Drury, Cum Laude, Huron, Ohio
Sherida Danielle Dubose, Gary, Indiana
Molly Ann Duman, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Lisa Ann Dvorachek, Palatine, Illinois
Kelly Marie Dwyer, Littleton, Colorado
Robert Loo Eng, Toledo, Ohio
Anton Patrick Eppich, Cum Laude, Sherwood, Oregon
Robert Berroterran Escalera II, Riverside, California
Christopher James Ewart, Columbia, South Carolina
Bret Thomas Feranchak, Magna Cum Laude, Murrysville, Pennsylvania
*James Andrew Fetch, Magna Cum Laude, Boston, Massachusetts
Science

Sarah Adine Finger, Arlington, Virginia
Sheldon Robert Fink, Nashua, New Hampshire
Mary Tricia Finnegan, Omaha, Nebraska
Timothy Graham Fischer, Shrewsbury, Massachusetts
Andrea Denise Fisk, Cum Laude, Wabasha, Minnesota
Derrick Joseph Fluhme, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Meghan Victoria Foster, Brookfield, Wisconsin
Brian David Foy, Indianapolis, Indiana
Megan Cecelia Frost, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Mary Tricia Finnegan, Omaha, Nebraska
Scott Thomas Gallagher, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Francisco A. Garabis IV, Columbus, Ohio
Dinamarie Cruz Garcia, Mohegan Lake, New York
Caroline Elizabeth Giannuzzi, Raleigh, North Carolina
Gregory J. Gibson, Fort Wainwright, Alaska
Dalys Mariela Gilling, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Rian Michael Girard, Vancouver, Washington
Kathleen A. Glines, Summa Cum Laude, Canandaigua, New York
Lisa Marie Glowacki, Davenport, Iowa
Gregory Thomas Goger, Vienna, Virginia
Michael David Graf, Menomonie, Wisconsin
Nicholas Robert Graf, Cum Laude, Richmond, Indiana
Bridget Louise Graham, Washington, Indiana
Mark David Gray, Woodbridge, Virginia
Kyle J. Gresko, Randolph, New Jersey
Scott Louis Gruszynski, Granger, Indiana
Matthew John Hagenow, La Porte, Indiana
Patrick J. Haggard, Cum Laude, Rocky River, Ohio
Christopher Andrej Hajnik, Santa Maria, California
Erica Lynn Hall, Cum Laude, Wayne, New Jersey
Christopher Neal Harrison, Portage, Indiana
Matthew M. Hebert, Cum Laude, Richmond, Wisconsin
Cullen Barrett Hegarty, Cum Laude, North Oaks, Minneapolis
Tibor Sandor Hegedus, Corpus Christi, Texas
Paul Joseph Hergenrother, Akron, Ohio
Robert Todd Herman, Linton, Indiana
John Paul Hermanson, Marshalltown, Iowa
Gregory J. Hicks, St. Charles, Illinois
*Bridget Aileen Higgins, Cum Laude, Burke, Virginia
Ryan Thomas Hilbelink, West Bend, Wisconsin
James Timothy Hill, Delaware, Ohio
Regina Rae Hoagland, Cum Laude, Spring Valley, California
Ryan Michael Holmes, Cum Laude, Charlevoix, Michigan
Aaron Zachary Hoover, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Christopher Allen Howard, Walkersville, Maryland
Heather Jane Hue, Cum Laude, Los Alamos, New Mexico
Catherine Marie Hurley, Magna Cum Laude, Bend, Oregon
Michele Marie Hurst, Schaumburg, Illinois
James Patrick Irwin, Fort Smith, Arkansas
Jodi Anne Irwin, Lakewood, Colorado
Carrie Ann Isabell, Northville, Michigan
Thomas Anthony Isenbarger, Summa Cum Laude, Plymouth, Indiana
Natalie Marie Jankowski, Magna Cum Laude, Morganville, New Jersey
Robert Lee Jarrell III, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Christopher Timothy Johnson, Springfield, Pennsylvania
Keith Randal Johnson, El Paso, Texas
Paul Michael Kell, Cum Laude, Menomonie, Wisconsin
Robert Edward King, Cum Laude, Lincolnshire, Illinois
Merideth Kirkland, Eden Prairie, Minnesota
Mishon Rose Kirkland, Cum Laude, Kent, Washington
Cindy Ellen Kleczewski, Cum Laude, Sleepy Hollow, Illinois
Michele Rae Klesta, Lombard, Illinois
Michael Joseph Kluck, Yakima, Washington
Sarah Louise Kohls, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kathleen Ann Kolakovich, Magna Cum Laude, Elkhart, Indiana
Kaaren Rose Kolodziej, Diamondhead, Mississippi
Alison J. Kossler, Canal Winchester, Ohio
Jennifer Louise Kovass, Boardman, Ohio
Kimberly Ann Kowalski, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
*Mark Conrad Kozak, Bar Harbor, Maine
Amy Elizabeth Krattenmaker, Framingham, Massachusetts
Kyle Kreth, Merchantville, New Jersey
Timothy Fredrick Krous, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Maryann To Kuss, Bakersfield, California
Charles V. Lampe, Magna Cum Laude, Lubbock, Texas
Daniel P. Lanigan, Chicago, Illinois
Lance G. Larsen, Jr., Bricktown, New Jersey
Charlene E. Leahy, Magna Cum Laude, Pittsford, New York
Harvey L. Leo, Cleveland, Ohio
Christopher Garrett Liang, Bethesda, Maryland
Mark Andrew Lies III, Riverside, Illinois
Erika Katherine Lindhjem, Zionsville, Indiana
Jane Antonette Lipana, Magna Cum Laude, Deming, New Mexico
Jennifer Louise Litgen, Long Grove, Illinois
Kenneth Francis Lyons, Summa Cum Laude, Dublin, Ohio
Jacqueline Marie Macy, Painesville, Ohio
Sarah Kathleen Maher, Concord, Massachusetts
Michael William Mahoney, Magna Cum Laude, Rockville, Maryland
Michael Christopher Maier, Houston, Texas
Elaine M. Maldonado, Weslaco, Texas
Lily Mark, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy William Martel, Cumberland, Rhode Island
Jeffrey R. Matsumoto, Westminster, California
Gary David Matt, Marshalltown, Iowa
Douglas Mark Maurer, Cum Laude, Dayton, Ohio
Nicole Brooke Mazzone, Cordova, Tennessee
Christina Ann McAdams, Richboro, Pennsylvania
Molly M. McCarthy, Summit, New Jersey
Shannon Kay McCarthy, Spencer, Iowa
Kevin Grant McCracken, Dallas, Texas
Maureen Michelle McDonough, Buffalo Grove, Illinois
Michael McKerns, Columbus, Ohio
Christopher James McNamara, Williamsport, Pennsylvania
Michael Jay McWilliams, Grove City, Pennsylvania
Steven Paul Mecca, Cum Laude, Penfield, New York
Adelbert Jay Mencias, Magna Cum Laude, Greenwood, Indiana
Matthew J. Metz, Wheeling, West Virginia
Jonathan C. Meyer, Columbus, Ohio
Christine Allison Miller, Northridge, California
Edward J. Miller, Homer, Michigan
Chad Hayden Mohler, Summa Cum Laude, Gahanna, Ohio
Thomas Joseph Moore, Anniston, Alabama
Margaret Wall Moriarty, Cum Laude, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Julie JoAnne Morris, Streator, Illinois
Warrick Keith Muldrow, Neptune, New Jersey
Sean Daniel Murphy, Omaha, Nebraska
Alicia Tiffany Murray, Cum Laude, Mitchell, South Dakota
Elizabeth Louise Murray, Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Frank Allan Muto, Wheeling, West Virginia
Victor C. Nanagas III, Cum Laude, Kettering, Ohio
Dianne Ellen Nemmers, Magna Cum Laude, Sterling, Virginia
*Richard Edward Nettles, Summa Cum Laude, Wadsworth, Ohio
Elizabeth Anne Nichol, LaGrange Park, Illinois
Natasha Jane Nowak, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Margaret Ann O'Connor, Ivanhoe, Illinois
Maureen Shaw O'Gorman, Blackville, South Carolina
Kenneth M. O'Hara, Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio
Kevin Patrick O'Rourke, St. Genevieve, Missouri
Alvadore Perry Osborn, Urbandale, Iowa
Patrick M. O'Sullivan, Garrettville, New York
James Patrick O'Toole, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kathleen Suzanne Pastore, Magna Cum Laude, Ballston Spa, New York
Nisha M. Patel, Monument, Colorado
James A. Perri, Cum Laude, Manalapan, New Jersey
Todd Andrew Petit, Saugus, Maine
Susan Marie Petrovic, Summa Cum Laude, Sudbury, Massachusetts
Quang Pham, St. Petersburg, Florida
Tanya F. Pinto, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
*John David Porcelli, Oak Brook, Illinois
Javier Porras, East Chicago, Indiana
Christopher Peter Powers, Cum Laude, Muncie, Indiana
William Chappell Price, Corvallis, Oregon
James Francis Primich, Metuchen, New Jersey
*David William Pruitt, Cum Laude, Fishers, Indiana
Sean Patrick Quinn, Mishawaka, Indiana
Todd Edward Rambasek, Magna Cum Laude, Strongsville, Ohio
Kathryn Marie Real, Magna Cum Laude, Racine, Wisconsin
Joseph William Reardon III, Cum Laude, Newport, Arkansas
Diane Christine Regitz, Summa Cum Laude, Marietta, Georgia
Bethany Lynne Riddle, Pittsford, New York
Kelly Anne Riordan, Green Bay, Wisconsin
Javier Hernan Rivera, Anchorage, Alaska
Alice Kathleen Roberts, Cum Laude, Westbury, New York
Jacob Lyman Roberts, Summa Cum Laude, Iowa City, Iowa
John Thomas Rock, Sturgis, Michigan
Leanne Marie Rodgers, Napa, California
David Josef Rodricks, Mckee City, New Jersey
Amy Marie Rohs, Cincinnati, Ohio
John Louis Roussallis, Casper, Wyoming
Todd William Rozyczki, South Bend, Indiana
Douglas Allen Rush, Summa Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
John Thomas Ryan III, Columbus, Ohio
Keary F. Ryan, Columbus, Ohio
Saule Marija Sadunas, Cum Laude, Los Alamitos, California
Richard Mark Salvino, Cum Laude, Canton, Ohio
Carla A. Salvecci, Waltham, Massachusetts
Wendy Renee Sanger, Warren, New Jersey
Scott Thomas Sauer, Cum Laude, Bethlehem, Pennsylvania
The College of Engineering
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Colleen M. Evale, Mexico, New York
Eric Peter Leitz, Dearborn, Michigan
Karl Mejia, Houston, Texas
Daniel J. Morrow, Louisville, Kentucky
James Albert O'Neill, Jr., Short Hills, New Jersey

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN AEROSPACE ENGINEERING ON:

Daniel M. Avis, Westfield, New Jersey
Matthew Paul Barents, Lederach, Pennsylvania
Brian Joseph Capozzi, Magna Cum Laude, Mequon, Wisconsin
Amanda Bachtell Clarke, Brookville, Pennsylvania
Kevin Michael Eastland, North Huntingdon, Pennsylvania
Bryan Michael Farrens, Omaha, Nebraska
Jonathan Paul Fay, Summa Cum Laude, Arcadia, Ohio
*Joel Warren Foust, Buena Park, California
Daniel Hamp Fulkerson, Magna Cum Laude, Warsaw, Indiana
*Peter Lee Geniesse, Neenah, Wisconsin
Sean Greenwood, Abington, Massachusetts
Mary Sharon Hueckel, West Lafayette, Indiana
Daniel John Kelly, Londonderry, New Hampshire
Tuan A. Le, Cum Laude, Holland, Michigan
Charles Patrick Leonard, Durham, North Carolina
John Francis Prette, Schaumburg, Illinois
Laura Isela Puente, Chicago, Illinois
Keri Ann Ramsey, Brentwood, New York
John Raymond Roof IV, Magna Cum Laude, Waterloo, Iowa
Amy Nicole Rueter, Langhorne, Pennsylvania
Jeffrey Joseph Scherock, Magna Cum Laude, Traverse City, Michigan
Martin George Sprunck, Mounds View, Minnesota
Douglas Mark Staude, Sykesville, Maryland
Steven John Stem, Boulder, Colorado

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Kimberly Marie Arndt, Romeo, Michigan
Emily Ann Blum, Cum Laude, Baltimore, Maryland
John Michael Bradshaw, Indianapolis, Indiana
Mathew E. Corr, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Jeffrey Thomas Cosgrove, Marinette, Wisconsin
Chamindra Yohan Dassananayake, Cum Laude, Negombo, Sri Lanka
Christopher Joseph DeMarco, Tunkhannock, Pennsylvania
Marc Bernard Demers, Hummelstown, Pennsylvania
Scott Michael Dennis, Grandview, Missouri
John D. Doyle, Cum Laude, Peru, Illinois
Leroy Greene, Jr., Wichita, Kansas
Laura Carol Guyer, Magna Cum Laude, La Grange, Illinois
Mara Rachel Hooker, Cum Laude, Los Lunas, New Mexico
John Robert Huljak, Lexington, Kentucky
Jon Matthew Isley, Cum Laude, Washington, Iowa
Thomas J. Kropewnicki, Whitehouse Station, New Jersey
Eric James Kunkel, Lakewood, Colorado
Tracy Lynn Landuit, South Bend, Indiana
Steven Eric Malnight, Cum Laude, Kalamazoo, Michigan
William Michael McCarthy, Fallston, Maryland
William F. Merritt, Mobile, Alabama
Robert Bret Miller, Magna Cum Laude, Elmhurst, Illinois
William Edward Mohler, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
Omar Muñoz, Austin, Texas
David E. Novak, Michigan City, Indiana
Jeffrey Brian O'Neill, Chicopee, Massachusetts
John Francis O'Toole, Cum Laude, Lexington, Massachusetts
Jeremy Paul Pollock, Newtown, Connecticut
Anna Stephanie Roberts, Carrollton, Georgia
Jonathan Michael Rock, Baden, Pennsylvania
Michael T. Rush, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Justin Lonsway Sage, St. Louis, Missouri
Maren Schulte, Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
Thomas Jason Simunich, Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Diane Sullivan, Reston, Virginia
Mark Damiano Tattoli, Magna Cum Laude, Worthington, Ohio
Jaime Gerardo Trujillo, Austin, Texas
Nathan Wilson Uy, Magna Cum Laude, Coffeyville, Kansas
Darren Charles Wallis, Irwin, Pennsylvania
Esther Melinda Zapata, Kingsville, Texas
Robert Jerome Xavier Zawada, Summa Cum Laude, Munster, Indiana
William Rolland Zimmerman, Summa Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Daniel Patrick Zwilling, Summa Cum Laude, Bay Village, Ohio
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENGINEERING ON:

Daniel Dean Amitié, Rye, New York
Brian Brach, Neptune, New Jersey
Sean Michael Carroll, Granby, Connecticut
Peter Nicholas Caulfield, Magna Cum Laude, Colts Neck, New Jersey
Richard Edward Christenson, Visalia, California
Mark Edward Drone, Carmi, Illinois
Stacy Marie Duerksen, Mancelona, Michigan
Michael Claude Ebner, Medina, Ohio
Gregory James Gallagher, Cum Laude, Port Charlotte, Florida
Ivan Daniel Geer, Cum Laude, Grand Junction, Colorado
Joseph Patrick Godin, St. Albans, Vermont
Timothy John Hemstreet, Beaverton, Oregon
Gregory M. Karczewski, Villa Park, Illinois
Kristina Alexandra Lala, Lyons, Illinois
Sean Thomas Keene, Summa Cum Laude, Deadwood, South Dakota
Michael John Lawrence, Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Gregory Joseph LeFevre, Fort Recovery, Ohio
Jeffrey M. Squyres, Glen Mills, Pennsylvania
Michael Arthur Towers, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Washington, Pennsylvania

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON:

David Anthony Coleman, Marlboro, Massachusetts
Joseph William Fabbre, Centreville, Virginia
*Ellen Nicole Hujarski, Cum Laude, Highland Heights, Ohio
Sean Thomas Keene, Summa Cum Laude, Deadwood, South Dakota
Michael John Lawrence, Longmeadow, Massachusetts
Gregory Joseph LeFevre, Fort Recovery, Ohio
Jeffrey M. Squyres, Glen Mills, Pennsylvania
Michael Arthur Towers, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Washington, Pennsylvania

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER SCIENCE ON:

Jill Christine Bannish, Bristol, Tennessee
Paul Edward Ingalls, Magna Cum Laude, Renton, Washington
Lorenzo Jesus Martinez, Garland, Texas
David J. Olkowski, Jr., Cheektowaga, New York
James L. Scott III, Springfield, Virginia
Michael Raymond Steinbacher, Spring, Texas

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Brian Gregory Banigan, Houston, Texas
*John Edward Biscan, Orland Park, Illinois
Jason Wayne Black, Cum Laude, Greensburg, Indiana
Steven Edward Boness, Downers Grove, Illinois
James Bukow, Randolph, Massachusetts
Rick Coddens, South Bend, Indiana
Matthew Charles Connor, Magna Cum Laude, Joliet, Illinois
Samuel Ross Connor, Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING ON:

Michael Babincak III, Boca Raton, Florida
Kevin Joseph Berch, Troy, Michigan
James Paul Breen, Magna Cum Laude, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
Douglas L. Clark, Cum Laude, Fountain Valley, California
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Jon James Miranda, Barrington, Rhode Island
Timothy Michael Morella, North Royalton, Ohio
Jill Renee Naughton, Westerville, Ohio
Ross Clayton Novack, Waterford, Michigan
Stephen J. O'Halek, Summa Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Lawrence Ellsworth Palmer, East Falmouth, Massachusetts
Stephen Larimore Romine, Magna Cum Laude, Concord, Ohio
Mark A. Schwartz, Summa Cum Laude, Cambridge, Ohio
Mark Stephen Shander, Chicago Heights, Illinois
Edward Earnest Strougal, Atlanta, Georgia
Arturo Joseph Tecson, Hershey, Pennsylvania
Matthew Michael Thrall, Magna Cum Laude, Ogdensburg, New York
Matthew John Wahoske, Magna Cum Laude, Ripon, Wisconsin
Danielle Marie Walker, Cum Laude, Niceville, Florida
Lynn Elizabeth Wilder, Spring, Texas
Michael P. Witzman, Magna Cum Laude, Bossier City, Louisiana

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING ON:

Victor Michael Avram, Glastonbury, Connecticut
Gregory William Bachman, Cum Laude, Mount Laurel, New Jersey
James Richard Bailey, Jr., Grandview, Missouri
David J. Basile, East Hanover, New Jersey
Gary Paul Bechtold, St. Cloud, Minnesota
Larry Edward Bergman, Maria Stein, Ohio
Keith Easley Bornhorst, West Palm Beach, Florida
Christopher Orin Brink, Terre Haute, Indiana
Frank Joseph Brosnan, Lafayette, California
Thomas Andrew Brown, Cum Laude, Hockessin, Delaware
Thomas John Buccellato, Oakland, New Jersey
Gregory Richard Burstein, Bridgewater, Massachusetts
Daniel F. Cancro, Pleasant Ridge, Michigan
James Matthew Carr, Cincinnati, Ohio
Richard Joseph Caspar, Magna Cum Laude, South Windsor, Connecticut
Kimberly N. Cheatham, Jupiter, Florida
Craig K. Christian, Glenmont, New York
Joseph Michael Condon, Yonkers, New York
Kevin Joseph Coskren, Mendham, New Jersey
Eric Steven Dampf, Houston, Texas

Michael Richard DePerro, Buffalo, New York
Ann Marie Dieter, Cum Laude, Evansville, Indiana
Xuan Thao Thi Doan, Cum Laude, Tumwater, Washington
Jack G. Elliot, Summa Cum Laude, Penfield, New York
Victoria Katherine Erkman, Mc Keesport, Pennsylvania
Karl Robert Etzel, Summa Cum Laude, Fort Worth, Texas
Paul J. Filbin, Oak Park, Illinois
Charlie J. Flynn III, Spring, Texas
Atandji Osiris Gabiam, Lome, Togo
*Terence Patrick Grace, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
*Gladden Robert Griggs, South Bend, Indiana
David James Grover, Export, Pennsylvania
Drayfus Nathaniel Guent, South Bend, Indiana
Noah Matthew Hahn, Cum Laude, Valparaiso, Indiana
David Michael Hital, Poughkeepsie, New York
Earl David Johnson, Jr., College Park, Georgia
Gregory Webster Kayes, Cincinnati, Ohio
Darren Lee Knutson, Menomonie, Wisconsin
Bernard Paul Landa, Rupert, Idaho
Jon Anthony Langenfeld, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Gregory Stephen Lapps, Nashville, Tennessee
Timothy Manuel Litchard, Trenton, Michigan
Sarah Anne Long, Danville, California
Christopher John Mackin, Rockville, Maryland
Christopher Warren Maier, Chicago, Illinois
Ryan Arthur Mapes, Monclova, Ohio
Matthew Joseph Markee, Cum Laude, Germantown, Tennessee
Andrew Scott Marsh, San Angelo, Texas
John J. Michael, Cum Laude, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania
Eric R. Moran, Wheaton, Illinois
Carrie Mourtis, Summa Cum Laude, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Joseph Anthony Orlando, Canton, Ohio
Edward John Pascua, Pearl City, Hawaii
Tracy Michele Payne, Cum Laude, Vestal, New York
Jason Robert Phillips, Chesterfield, Missouri
Kevin Patrick Prendeville, Bay City, Michigan
Daniel Joseph Renouard, Seattle, Washington
James Owen Rice, Oxford, Mississippi
Carter Paul Risdon, Indianapolis, Indiana
Ryan Neil Roberts, Three Rivers, Michigan
Timothy Daniel Ruddy, Summa Cum Laude, Dunmore, Pennsylvania
Jan Erik Sabelström, Cum Laude, Corte Madera, California
Timothy Martin Schaffler, Memphis, Tennessee
Daniel Todd Schmidt, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Michael James Seelinger, Cum Laude, North Palm Beach, Florida
Engineering

Scott J. Shavel, Greensburg, Pennsylvania
*Eric A. Silk, Flint, Michigan
Jonathan Patrick Smerek, *Cum Laude*, Hiram, Ohio
Karl Franklin Smith IV, Columbus, Ohio
Michael Thomas Snyder, Wheaton, Illinois
Louis Vincent Spicciati, Jr., *Magna Cum Laude*,
   Colorado Springs, Colorado
Clifford N. Steger, Nashville, Tennessee
Scott J. Taylor, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Yolanda Turner-Smith, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Paul Valzania, Medfield, Massachusetts
Michael John VanderPoel, Jackson, Michigan
Philip Anthony Voglewede, *Summa Cum Laude*,
   Decatur, Indiana
Jami Ann Wagner, Ivanhoe, Minnesota
Sherri Anne Williams, *Magna Cum Laude*, Dover,
   Delaware
Justin Willow, *Cum Laude*, Brockton, Massachusetts
Jason Edward Wilson, *Magna Cum Laude*,
   East Lansing, Michigan
Scott D. Yancey, *Cum Laude*, Naperville, Illinois
Matthew Joseph Zinno, Appleton, Wisconsin
The School of Architecture

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF
ARCHITECTURE ON:

Marcus Edward Adrian, Saint Louis, Missouri
Braulio Leo Casas, Chula Vista, California
Azikiwe Terry Chandler, Charleston, South Carolina
John Henry Cluver, Magna Cum Laude, Broomall, Pennsylvania
David Thomas William Colgan, Magna Cum Laude, Augusta, Georgia
Brian Paul Collins, Mendon, Massachusetts
Melissa Lynn DelVecchio, Cum Laude, Stratford, Connecticut
Mary Jean Dingle, Catonsville, Maryland
Nicole Michele Egan, Niles, Illinois
Heidi Marie Galles, Cum Laude, Cedar Rapids, Iowa
Carolyn Granger Graves, Magna Cum Laude, Coos Bay, Oregon
David Scott Heit, Topeka, Kansas
Andrea A. Hernandez, Buenos Aires, Argentina
Andrew D. Howard, Bronx, New York
Kevin Louis Jones, Holland, Michigan
Gregory Otto Koenig, Cum Laude, Ketchum, Idaho
Dean Bruce Lee, Lagrange, Indiana
Michael Paul Liporte, North Andover, Massachusetts
Jeffrey M. Mazurek, Cheektowaga, New York
Jennifer Louise McDougall, Kent, Washington
*Brian Dennis Mitchell, West Des Moines, Iowa
Holly Lynn Mizelle, Columbus, Ohio
Elizabeth Katherine Norlan, Cum Laude, Middlebury, Vermont
Alejo Perez, Port Hueneme, California
Carol Jean Quigley, West Chester, Pennsylvania
Brian DeMars Rich, Cum Laude, Seattle, Washington
Clarke M. Rogers, Orinda, California
Kimberlee Lynn Smith, Mount Prospect, Illinois
Matthew Sorrentino, Northport, New York
Stephanie Ann Steindorf, Madison, Wisconsin
Martin James van Koolbergen, Montvale, New Jersey
The College of Business Administration
In the Graduate Division

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Theodore Brady Adams, *Cum Laude*, Portland, Oregon
Todd Devin Aldrich, *Cum Laude*, Irvine, California
Ruben Alvidrez, Mexico City, Mexico
John David Anders, Toledo, Ohio
Masako Ando, Tokyo, Japan
Gregory F. Andreas, *Cum Laude*, Morristown, New Jersey
Miguel Ardaiz, Madrid, Spain
*Jon Paul Arsenault*, South Bend, Indiana
Poonpark Asavapivat, *Cum Laude*, Bangkok, Thailand
Puyol Paul Bang, Leavenworth, Kansas
James Andrew Banton, Jacksonville, Florida
Frederick D. Baptist, Singapore, Singapore
Cheryl Lynn Garner-Barnes, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Kevin Joseph Berch, Troy, Michigan
Jeffrey Paul Berchel, La Porte, Indiana
Sebastião C. Bezerra, São Paulo, Brazil
Elizabeth Ann Bonczek, Sacramento, California
Joan Marie Bower, *Cum Laude*, Lafayette, Indiana
Dan Brewer, *Magna Cum Laude*, St. Louis, Missouri
Joseph G. Blyth, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Thomas John Buccellato, *Cum Laude*, Oakland, New Jersey
Christopher Robert Buechner, Indianapolis, Indiana
Douglas James Busch, Muskegon, Michigan
Gary Michael Callaghan, *Cum Laude*, Springfield, Virginia
*James Matthew Carr*, *Magna Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
*Brian John Carroll*, Glen Ellyn, Illinois
William D. Chalfin, La Fontaine, Indiana
Yufang Chang, Taipei, Republic of China
Joseph Stephen Cheviron, Jr., Fort Wayne, Indiana
Corey Ken Chin, Randolph, Massachusetts
Hsin-Ying Cho, Taipei, Republic of China
Michael Joseph Christin, Naperville, Illinois
Gary Lee Clark, Zionsville, Indiana
*Robert B. Costello*, *Magna Cum Laude*, Devon, Pennsylvania
Gina Denise Cottone, Metairie, Louisiana
*Jason Matthew Crawshaw*, *Magna Cum Laude*, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Robert Francis Crissman, Jr., La Cañada, California
Stephen F. Dahle, *Cum Laude*, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Edward Eugene Daizovi, *Cum Laude*, Huntington, Indiana
Joseph R. Dallas, Jr., *Magna Cum Laude*, Akron, Ohio
Jennifer Anne Davis, Rochester, New York
Victor Joseph DeCola, South Bend, Indiana
Maximo Diez, Barcelona, Spain
Joseph Frederick Dillbeck, Katy, Texas
Thomas Daniel Donohue, Middletown, New Jersey
Michael Patrick Dove, Spring, Texas
Christopher S. Doyle, Worthington, Ohio
Robert Joseph Dunklau, *Cum Laude*, Merrillville, Indiana
*David Herman Eckrich*, South Bend, Indiana
Michal Young Fandel, *Cum Laude*, Bethesda, Maryland
John Patrick Aloysius Fay, *Cum Laude*, Lake Arrowhead, California
Jeffery M. Fisher, Deer Park, Texas
Edwin Henry Fisher, Jr., *Magna Cum Laude*, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Christopher Patrick Fitzsimmons, Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan
Kevin P. Fitzsimmons, *Magna Cum Laude*, Freehold, New Jersey
Robert Frederic French, Marysville, Michigan
Monika Gablowski, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Tracy A. Gasperini, *Magna Cum Laude*, Elkhart, Indiana
*James David Gates*, Jr., *Magna Cum Laude*, Louisville, Kentucky
Jana E. Geiger, Alta Loma, California
Varun Gera, New Delhi, India
*Douglas P. Gerow*, Sturgis, Michigan
Michael John Giammalvo, *Cum Laude*, Granger, Indiana
Robert Gibbs, *Cum Laude*, United Kingdom
Sara K. Gill, *Cum Laude*, Luana, Iowa
Daniel Paul Gillig, *Magna Cum Laude*, Tiffin, Ohio
Phillip Joseph Gora, Stevensville, Michigan
Tara R. Greene, Charlestown, Rhode Island
Jackson Lee Hanson, *Magna Cum Laude*, South Haven, Michigan
Craig Allen Hartman, *Cum Laude*, Columbus, Indiana
Conrad Michael Hein, Laredo, Texas
Loran Adolph Helin, *Cum Laude*, Winnetka, California
*John Thomas Hendrickson*, *Summa Cum Laude*, Grand Rapids, Michigan
David Michael Hilal, *Cum Laude*, Poughkeepsie, New York
Yoshihiro Hirahara, Hiroshima, Japan
Masahiro Hirao, Tokyo, Japan
Phillip Reagin Holloway, Jr., West Chester, Ohio
Molly Jane Hoyt, Cum Laude, Oceanside, California
Shawn Jay Inzitari, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
David J. Irwin, South Bend, Indiana
Elizabeth Earle Ix, Tenafly, New Jersey
Michael Robert Jamieson, Magna Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas
John D. Jensen, Cum Laude, Lake Oswego, Oregon
Cameron Robert Johnson, Orono, Minnesota
Sheng-Huei Jou, Taiwan, Republic of China
Gregory Paul Keating, Cum Laude, Chesterton, Indiana
Arthur Liam Kenny, Katonah, New York
Susan Coffey Kirby, Granger, Indiana
Maurice Tadao Klefeker, Highland, Indiana
Jon Anthony Langenfeld, Cum Laude, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Bruce Arthur Lauer, Dublin, Ohio
Rodger Joseph Laurite, Cum Laude, Saddle River, New Jersey
Richard P. Law, Jr., Magna Cum Laude, Appleton, Wisconsin
Michael Allan Leach, Kentwood, Michigan
Megan E. Lee, Chevy Chase, Maryland
Maymun Lin, Shengang, Republic of China
Brett R. Loeb, Cum Laude, St. Joseph, Minnesota
David Wayne Lutz, Wilmore, Kentucky
Patrick Joseph Lynch, Cum Laude, Northbrook, Illinois
Kevin Patrick Madden, South Bend, Indiana
Jacqueline Manahan, Cum Laude, Arlington, Texas
Brian Thomas Marshall, Magna Cum Laude, Palatine, Illinois
Paul John Marshall, Atlanta, Georgia
Michael Paul May, Canton, Ohio
Robert J. McDowell, Jr., Bayshore, New York
William V. McKone, Carroll, Iowa
James Michael McLoughlin, Jr., Cum Laude, Danbury, Connecticut
Jennifer Jean Meier, Cum Laude, Menasha, Wisconsin
Stephen Sergio Mucci, Cum Laude, Lawton, Michigan
Yasuhiro Murata, Tokyo, Japan
Mark Robert Murphy, Cum Laude, Binghamton, New York
Jock B. Mutschler, Fairport, New York
Clay P. Naccarato, Darien, Illinois
David L. Nagle, Magna Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Stuart Edward Nassos, Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois
Robert Nelson, Osceola, Indiana
Philip E. Neri, Stockton, California
Christopher Lockwood Nines, Waukesha, Wisconsin
Jeffrey L. Nutty, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Ahmet Serdar Oghan, Istanbul, Turkey
Jon Mathew Oleksyk, Magna Cum Laude, Schaumburg, Illinois
Charles John Oliva, San Diego, California
Maria De Lourdes Ortega, Burbank, California
Jon Alan Page, Cum Laude, Hermiston, Oregon
Chaiyapat Paitoon, Cum Laude, Bangkok, Thailand
Michael G. Perkins, La Porte, Indiana
Marcos Pierson Stadthagen, Cum Laude, Managua, Nicaragua
Robert H. Pohlmann, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Robert Francis Pomper, San Ramon, California
Kevin Bruce Pompey, Davenport, Michigan
Anthony Michael Portone, East Chicago, Indiana
Ogi Prastomiyono, Jakarta, Indonesia
John Francis Prett, Magna Cum Laude, Schaumburg, Illinois
Britain Cole Railston, Yakima, Washington
William Seward Reading, South Bend, Indiana
Colleen Therese Reichart, Magna Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
Christine Removille, Magna Cum Laude, Dognerville, France
Daniel Joseph Renouard, Seattle, Washington
Thomas A. Reyes, Potomac, Maryland
Robert Paul Rhatigan, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Michelle Patricia Roberts, St. Louis, Missouri
Carroll Edward Rockey, Cum Laude, Pennington, New Jersey
Angela Marie Rogers, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Michael Allen Rosen, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Rajesh Kumar Ruia, Calcutta, India
Danielle Lisa Sabin, Cum Laude, San Diego, California
Nathalie Helene Saison, Magna Cum Laude, Nice, France
Christina Louise Sardegna, Niles, Michigan
P. James Scheetz, Granger, Indiana
Eileen M. Schiele, Addison, Illinois
Sandara Gall Schmitz, Tampa, Florida
Gregory Joseph Schrad, Cum Laude, Crown Point, Indiana
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION ON:

Suzan Kay Armstrong, Cum Laude, Rochester, Indiana
Kevin Robert Boyer, Cum Laude, Floyds Knobs, Indiana
Robert J. Buckley, Granger, Indiana
Linda Kay Byrd, South Bend, Indiana
Guy A. Fisher, Osceola, Indiana
Maria Maricela Fuentes, Weslaco, Texas
Lisa Marie Hoye, Magna Cum Laude, Parsippany, New Jersey
Gregory S. Lewis, Granger, Indiana
James Dennis Lucot, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Anne Marie Miller, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Irene Willia Fisher Patterson, Mishawaka, Indiana
Mary Bernadette Roos, South Bend, Indiana
Laura Sechrist, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
*Thomas J. Sellers, Granger, Indiana
*Ying Tang, Cum Laude, Tianjin, China
Richard R Thomas, Magna Cum Laude, Valparaiso, Indiana
*Joan Vidi, Elkhart, Indiana
Deanna D. Waggy, South Bend, Indiana

Paul E. Schutte, Dodgeville, Wisconsin
Michael David Seamon, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Teresa Christine Seanor, South Bend, Indiana
Jonathan D. Sharkey, Cum Laude, Brockton, Massachusetts
Kevin Glenn Siebarth, South Bend, Indiana
Jennifer Melissa Slosar, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Michael Joseph Smiggen, Owosso, Michigan
Brent C. Smith, Cum Laude, Noblesville, Indiana
Edward C. Smith, Magna Cum Laude, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Terry James Smith, Michigan City, Indiana
Andrew Charles Sperling, Cum Laude, Michigan City, Indiana
Angela D. Stavropoulos, Midland, Michigan
Scott Philip Steiger, Ridgefield, Connecticut
James Dennis Lucot, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Anne Marie Miller, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Irene Willia Fisher Patterson, Mishawaka, Indiana
Mary Bernadette Roos, South Bend, Indiana
Laura Sechrist, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
*Thomas J. Sellers, Granger, Indiana
*Ying Tang, Cum Laude, Tianjin, China
Richard R Thomas, Magna Cum Laude, Valparaiso, Indiana
*Joan Vidi, Elkhart, Indiana
Deanna D. Waggy, South Bend, Indiana

THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN ADMINISTRATION ON:

Suzan Kay Armstrong, Cum Laude, Rochester, Indiana
Kevin Robert Boyer, Cum Laude, Floyds Knobs, Indiana
Robert J. Buckley, Granger, Indiana
Linda Kay Byrd, South Bend, Indiana
Guy A. Fisher, Osceola, Indiana
Maria Maricela Fuentes, Weslaco, Texas
Lisa Marie Hoye, Magna Cum Laude, Parsippany, New Jersey
Gregory S. Lewis, Granger, Indiana
James Dennis Lucot, Jr., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Anne Marie Miller, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Irene Willia Fisher Patterson, Mishawaka, Indiana
Mary Bernadette Roos, South Bend, Indiana
Laura Sechrist, Magna Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
*Thomas J. Sellers, Granger, Indiana
*Ying Tang, Cum Laude, Tianjin, China
Richard R Thomas, Magna Cum Laude, Valparaiso, Indiana
*Joan Vidi, Elkhart, Indiana
Deanna D. Waggy, South Bend, Indiana
In the Undergraduate Division

THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION ON:

Chris E. Abbinante, Magna Cum Laude, Itasca, Illinois
Jonathan Paul Ablian, Cerritos, California
Patricia Josefina Acosta, El Paso, Texas
Christopher Raymond Adler, Whitefish, Montana
Michael John Ahern, Cum Laude,
Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota
William Raymond Ahmuty, Lattingtown, New York
Lelania Naomi Alamillo, Hammond, Indiana
Brian V. Alcala, Magna Cum Laude, East Chicago, Indiana
Andrea LaCarla Alexander, Niles, Michigan
H. William Alfred III, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Jason Edward Anderson, Chico, California
Keith Anderson, Valencia, Venezuela
Keith William Anderson, Shaker Heights, Ohio
Michael John Anderson, Cum Laude, Hastings, Minnesota
Sharon M. Anderson, Cum Laude, Seven Hills, Ohio
Carlos Alfonso Apacible, Cum Laude, Mill Creek, Washington
Cassandra Mary Aris, Magna Cum Laude, Trumbull, Connecticut
Alejandro M. Armas, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Justiñano Abran Armijo, Pojoaque, New Mexico
Jason Richard Arnold, Cum Laude, Williams Bay, Wisconsin
Seán Gerard Arthurst, Bethany, Connecticut
Robin Elizabeth Ausanka, Southington, Connecticut
Denise Renee Jacqueline Avila, Yuma, Arizona
Beth Marie Baillargeon, Cum Laude, Brighton, Michigan
Brent John Baker, Magna Cum Laude, Woodbridge, Virginia
Terry Allyn Baker, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Lakeza Shennett Ball, Detroit, Michigan
Katherine Mary Bambrick, Cum Laude, Ramsey, New Jersey
Mark Alan Bangasser, Freeport, Illinois
Phyllis Barber, Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Joseph James Barone, Jr., Warminster, Pennsylvania
Christopher William Barry, Summa Cum Laude, Carlisle, Pennsylvania
David C. Barter, Mendham, New Jersey
Brett Anthony Bauer, South Bend, Indiana
Jason Richard Beckwith, Edwardsburg, Michigan

Eoin Beirne, Cum Laude, Naas, Ireland
Jeffrey L. Belle, Yuma, Arizona
Angela Olivia Beltrì Combaluzier, Magna Cum Laude, Laredo, Texas
Kristen Michelle Benson, Summa Cum Laude, Chicago, Illinois
James F. Beranek, Cicero, Illinois
Peter James John Bercich, Mokena, Illinois
Daniel Christopher Berg, Shreveport, Louisiana
Robert C. Birk, Louisville, Kentucky
Patrick Michael Blandford, Magna Cum Laude, Littleton, Colorado
Elizabeth Bolger, Magna Cum Laude, Tucson, Arizona
John Matthew Bolger, Mendham, New Jersey
Sandro Marco Bortesi Olivieri, Valencia, Venezuela
Brooks Christopher Boyer, Concord, Michigan
Christina Marie Boyle, Cum Laude, Elkton, Maryland
Darnell T. Boynton, Detroit, Michigan
Brent Thomas Boznanski, Yorba Linda, California
Paul Kendrick Bray, Summa Cum Laude, Richardson, Texas
Michael J. Bremner, Cum Laude, Naperville, Illinois
Michael James John Bereich, Mokena, Illinois
Daniel Christopher Berg, Shreveport, Louisiana
Patrick Sean Burke, Highland, Indiana
Robert Michael Burke, Darien, Illinois
Jeffrey L. Burris, Rock Hill, South Carolina
Aimee Lynn Butler, Magna Cum Laude, Willowbrook, Illinois
Patrick Joseph Cady, Springfield, Virginia
Paul Anthony Calizaire, Hempstead, New York
Heberto José Calves, Yonkers, New York
Stephen H. Camilleri, Levittown, New York
Michael Joseph Campagna, Cum Laude, Mandeville, Louisiana
Steven F. Campbell, West Orange, New Jersey
Matthew Fehn Cannizzo, East Hanover, New Jersey
Francisco Javier Cantero, Jr., Miami, Florida
Esteban Mauricio Cantillo Alonso, Cum Laude, Cartago, Costa Rica
Matthew Charles Carbone, Cum Laude, Syosset, New York
Daniel J. Cardella, New Castle, Pennsylvania
Kerri Jean Carpenter, Babylon, New York
Kevin Terrence Carrigan, Cincinnati, Ohio
Carolyn Elizabeth Carson, Wayne, Pennsylvania
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert William Castelli</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Darol Caster</td>
<td>Escondido, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric William Castillo</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Houston, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Thomas Ceponis</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Glennshaw, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*James Cernugel</td>
<td>Burr Ridge, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Y. Choi</td>
<td>Elkhart, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul G. Cifelli</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, West Caldwell, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Darrell Curtis Claypool</td>
<td>Largo, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Joseph Connolly</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Omaha, Nebraska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel T. Cook</td>
<td>South Holland, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Marie Cook</td>
<td>Merrillville, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Alan Cooley</td>
<td>Westminster, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Thomas Corbett</td>
<td>Johnstown, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Gail Corcoran</td>
<td>Troy, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicente Cordero Christlieb</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Mexico City, Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Corken</td>
<td>Dixon, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Charles Coryn</td>
<td>Posthumously, Magna Cum Laude, Moline, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Counsell</td>
<td>Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Shaft Covington</td>
<td>Winter Haven, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carl Joseph Cozen</td>
<td>Oak Lawn, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Edward Crawford</td>
<td>Elkhart, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Madeline Cummings</td>
<td>Staten Island, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Carbonnet Dardis</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, New Orleans, Louisiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy Anne Davis</td>
<td>Colts Neck, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin H. Dawson III</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Mary DeBrunner</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin T. DeGraff</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Sanford DeKeyser</td>
<td>Green Bay, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April Marie DeWulf</td>
<td>Mishawaka, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Marie Dillard</td>
<td>Pleasanton, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Allan Dixon</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, DuBois, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Stephen Do</td>
<td>South Bend, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte L. Doepker</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Felix Donahue</td>
<td>Churchville, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen Anne Donovan</td>
<td>Pittston, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Donovan</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Abington, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Leaha Druley</td>
<td>East Falmouth, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher John Duba</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Grand Rapids, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin J. Duggan</td>
<td>Milton, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Durkin</td>
<td>Fort Lauderdale, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Peter Edwards, Jr.</td>
<td>St. Louis, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas E. Ehike</td>
<td>Pfungstadt, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence A. Eiben</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marie Einloth</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kearney Engel</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul David English</td>
<td>Boulder, Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Patrick Eppers</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Sayre, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Adam Escagne</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Port Arthur, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gregory Michael Estes</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Jacksonville, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee James Eulgen</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Greendale, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse D. Ewan</td>
<td>Midlothian, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Ralph Fabiano II</td>
<td>Mount Pleasant, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Thomas Fagan</td>
<td>Rocky River, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela Sophia Farah</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Green Bay, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael Farnan</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Dayne Farr</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Glenview, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Gregory M. Farrell</td>
<td>Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean G. FitzPatrick</td>
<td>North Andover, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Andrew Flanagan</td>
<td>Middletown, Connecticut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*James Michael Flanagan</td>
<td>Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Clifford Fleming</td>
<td>Valparaiso, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Joseph Flynn</td>
<td>Hampden, Massachusetts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terrence T. Foley</td>
<td>Orland Park, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Tse-Ling Fong</td>
<td>Rockville Centre, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher D. Freitas</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Scott Fronduti</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee Fuentes</td>
<td>Weslaco, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gretchen Ganc</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude, Dallas, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert James Ganz</td>
<td>Lakewood, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Bonner Gavigan</td>
<td>Nashville, Tennessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth R. Gee</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Novato, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Samuel Genel</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude, Columbus, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Vincent Paul Gentile</td>
<td>St. Louis, Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Frederick Gholgo</td>
<td>Queens, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craig Patrick Gillard</td>
<td>Panama City, Florida</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Elizabeth Anne Gilligan</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Louisville, Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy E. Gilroy</td>
<td>Melville, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego René González</td>
<td>Cum Laude, Corpus Christi, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Cristina Gonzalez</td>
<td>San Benito, Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Brenda L. Gorski</td>
<td>Granger, Indiana</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gregory Joseph Graceffo, *Summa Cum Laude*, Wanaque, New Jersey
Patricia Lynn Greenwood, *Cum Laude*, Cambridge, Ohio
Kimberly Ann Griffin, *Summa Cum Laude*, Colts Neck, New Jersey
Karen Michelle Grondin, *Cum Laude*, Enterprise, Alabama
Angela Carroll Gugle, *Cum Laude*, Columbus, Ohio
Lamar Monté Guillory Tulsa, Oklahoma
Angelica L. Gutiérrez, *Cum Laude*, San Antonio, Texas
*Brian Hamilton*, Indiana, Illinois
James Patrick Hamilton, Albany, Georgia
Kathryn C. Hanley, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Patrick C. Hanlon, Manalapan, New Jersey
Tanya Marie Hansen, *Cum Laude*, Madrid, Spain
Tara B. Hardin, *Cum Laude*, Downers Grove, Illinois
Nicholas Joseph Harmon, Indianapolis, Indiana
Julie Kristen Harris, *Magna Cum Laude*, McCall, Idaho
*Karen F. Harris*, Hillside, New Jersey
Kenneth Myles Hartman, Mount Pleasant, Michigan
Angela Marie Hellwig, Somerville, New Jersey
Carl Benson Henry, South Bend, Indiana
Amy Rose Hester, *Summa Cum Laude*, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin
Megan Elizabeth Heyward, Bellevue, Washington
Ivan T. Hofmann IV, *Magna Cum Laude*, Sewickley, Pennsylvania
Victoria Howlin, *Cum Laude*, Flat Rock, Michigan
Kerry Theresa Huecker, Crofton, Maryland
Amy Kathryn Hughes, Chicago, Illinois
José Alberto Humbert, Panama City, Panama
William Howard Hunter III, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Thuy Ngoc Huynh, Mishawaka, Indiana
Sean Patrick Hyer, Manhasset, New York
Christopher Louis Ike, Waterloo, New York
Kristin Beth Ippolito, *Cum Laude*, San Diego, California
Damaris Irizarry Rodríguez, *Magna Cum Laude*, San Juan, Puerto Rico
M. Brian Irwin, Altoona, Pennsylvania
*Echelon LeVogne Jackson*, Chicago, Illinois
Michael Andrew Jeffers, Indianapolis, Indiana
Elizabeth Donovan Jensen, Corona Del Mar, California
Kevin Anthony Jerich, Munster, Indiana
Leah Kirsten Johnson, Boxborough, Massachusetts
Nicolette Malia Johnson, Southfield, Michigan
Suja Joseph, Mount Vernon, New York
Janelle Kathryn Karlan, El Toro, California
*Russell Carl Kassatly*, Westboro, Massachusetts
Regina Anne Kearns, *Cum Laude*, Port Jervis, New York
Michael Patrick Keefe, *Cum Laude*, Cincinnati, Ohio
Karen Michelle Keeley, Spring, Texas
Brian Neil Kelly, West Chester, Ohio
Brian Patrick Kennedy, *Cum Laude*, Oak Lawn, Illinois
Ellen Maureen Keough, Manlius, New York
Andrew Geoffrey Kiel, Brisbane, Australia
Gregory S. Kilayko, *Cum Laude*, San Diego, California
David John Kisch, *Summa Cum Laude*, Burnsville, Minnesota
Christine Kaye Klein, Kokomo, Indiana
Todd Bernard Klem, St. Anthony, Indiana
Todd Anthony Klinek, South Bend, Indiana
Janet Deanna Knight, Columbus, Ohio
Ashley Hanlen Kocevar, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Angie Marie Kolbas, *Cum Laude*, Mishawaka, Indiana
Jason T. Konesco, Carmel, Indiana
Thomas Andrew Kovats, San Leandro, California
Steven Jude Krauss, Wilmington, Delaware
Stephen Charles Krueger, Defiance, Ohio
Peter David Kuzmic, South Bend, Indiana
Ann Virginia Laing, *Summa Cum Laude*, Loveland, Colorado
Ryan C. Lake, Larchmont, New York
Siobhan Caitlin Lally, *Cum Laude*, Verona, New Jersey
Gregory Sean Lane, Austin, Texas
William Douglas Lane, Livingston, Montana
Jennifer Ann Lang, Austin, Texas
Gregg Thomas Larson, Westbury, New York
*Kevin Richard Latimer*, Arlington Heights, Illinois
Daniel Charles Lee, Edina, Minnesota
Nicole Marie Leising, *Magna Cum Laude*, Atlanta, Georgia
Robert Emmett Leonard, Decatur, Georgia
Jeremy Liau, Republic of Singapore
Patrick Terrence Linnert, Concord, Ohio
John J. Little, *Magna Cum Laude*, Red Bank, New Jersey
Matthew James Lohman, Elkhart, Indiana
Allan Arturo Lopez Serrano, San Salvador, El Salvador
Brent Lee Lothrop, Lakeville, Minnesota
Gregory Bates Louder, Acton, Massachusetts
Tiffany G. Loughren, Endicott, New York
*Sarah Kathryn Lowthorp*, Burlington, Iowa
Yvette Denise Lucero, Española, New Mexico
Kathleen Marie Lynch, Frankfort, Illinois

Business Administration/Undergraduate Division
J. Jason Lyons, Glencoe, Illinois
Dean Lytle, Brevard, North Carolina
Gregory K. Macchia, Pompton Plains, New Jersey
Martha Lynne Macys, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Joseph Alexander Magyar, Jr., South Bend, Indiana
Lisa Michelle Mahan, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Brendan Burns Maher, Cum Laude, Maplewood, New Jersey
Matthew Makowski, Vancouver, Washington
Steve Keith Manley, Media, Pennsylvania
Brendan Burns Maher,
Matthew Makowski, Vancouver, Washington
Steven Keith Manley, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Dean Lytle, Brevard, North Carolina
Lisa Michelle Mahan, Tulsa, Oklahoma
Brendan Burns Maher, Cum Laude, Maplewood, New Jersey
Matthew Makowski, Vancouver, Washington
Steven Keith Manley, Media, Pennsylvania
Brendan Burns Maher,
Matthew Makowski, Vancouver, Washington

Jeffrey Mark Molinaro, Houston, Texas
Erin Ann Montgomery, Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota
Jamie Alison Morris, Crown Point, Indiana
Michael F. Mulhall, Waterbury, Connecticut
Sean C. Mulve, Needham, Massachusetts
Charles Connor Murphy III, Ridgefield, Connecticut
Brian C. Murray, Magna Cum Laude, Sterling Heights, Michigan
Michael William Mustico, Cum Laude, Horsetheads, New York
David Russell Nakagawa, Honolulu, Hawaii
Russell Gathorne Nelson II, Cum Laude, Greenville, North Carolina
David Kelly Nemer, Magna Cum Laude, Stow, Ohio
John Edward Neufer, Magna Cum Laude, Fort Wayne, Indiana
Paul Joachim Nigrelli, Cum Laude, Clearwater, Florida
Thomas M. North, Succasunna, New Jersey
Jonathan J. Novak, Long Valley, New Jersey
Erin Lois Novasel, Magna Cum Laude, Rocky River, Ohio
Michael Theodore Novy, Elmhurst, Illinois

Colleen Marie O'Connor, Satellite Beach, Florida
Edward Thomas O'Keefe, Xenia, Ohio
Dana Marie O'Leary, Oak Forest, Illinois
Brian Cathal O'Meara, Brewster, New York
Timothy Hugh O'Neill, New Prague, Minnesota
Sean Patrick O'Reilly, Hackettstown, New Jersey
Sherri Michelle Orlosky, Magna Cum Laude, Columbia, Maryland

Matthew T. O'Siecki, Burnsville, Minnesota
Jessica Lynn Ovel, Mission Hills, Kansas
Deborah W. Parks, Litchfield, Connecticut
Michael Parra, Charlotte, North Carolina
Jay Edwin Parsons, Magna Cum Laude, Newark, Ohio

Jeffrey Troy Patrick, Ligonier, Indiana
Denise Ilona Paulin, Cum Laude, Gates Mills, Ohio
James R. Pel, South Bend, Indiana
Kevin Francis Pendergast, Simsbury, Connecticut
Rosanna Louise Pensiero, Phoenix, Arizona
Anthony W. Peterson, Monongahela, Pennsylvania
Theodore Samuel Peterson, Miamisburg, Ohio
Joanne Patricia Petro, Cum Laude, Garden City, New York

John Mark Pierce, Magna Cum Laude, Erie, Pennsylvania
Anne Elizabeth Pierson, Cum Laude, Alpharetta, Georgia
Stephanie Jeanne Pinter, South Bend, Indiana
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Brian David Piper, Skaneateles, New York
Jason Alan Pisarik, Cum Laude, Kenosha, Wisconsin
Daniel M. Plas, St. Louis, Missouri
*William Reginald Pollard, Fort Ben. Harrison, Indiana
John W. Potocky, Munster, Indiana
Michael E. Preissler, Cerritos, California
Ashea Diane Price, Acworth, Georgia
Thomas Orville Price, Edwardsville, Illinois
Gregory M. Pryor, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Kavita Ann Pullapilly, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Hoa N. Quach, Cum Laude, South Bend, Indiana
Ann Elizabeth Quinn, Los Altos, California
Edward M. Quinn, Cum Laude, Dover, Delaware
Michael Thomas Quinn, Cum Laude, West Orange, New Jersey
Lisa Ann Ramos, Mercedes, Texas
Christian Michael Rankin, Owens Cross Roads, Alabama
Barbara Elizabeth Rasch, Orange, California
Ryan Timothy Regan, Farmington Hills, Michigan
Garrett Anthony Reilly, Jr., Wilton, Connecticut
Jennifer Lynn Reilly, Cincinnati, Ohio
David Michael Reinke, Cum Laude, Mishawaka, Indiana
Jennifer Michelle Retterer, Cum Laude, Elmhurst, Illinois
Elizabeth Ann Rhode, Cum Laude, Hot Springs, Arkansas
Jaime Alberto Rincón, Baytown, Texas
Anton Rivera, Cum Laude, Granger, Indiana
Julie Noel Robinson, Cum Laude, Valparaiso, Indiana
Patrick Edward Robinson, Cum Laude, Clifton, New Jersey
Benjamin Thomas Roese, Bay City, Michigan
David Paul Rondeau, Holliston, Massachusetts
Jon A. Ross, Andrews, Indiana
Joseph F. Ross, Andrews, Indiana
Kimberly Ann Rouster, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Laura Marie Ruff, Charlotte, North Carolina
Lynne Kathleen Russo, South Bend, Indiana
Jeffrey Daniel Ryan, Needham, Massachusetts
John Kevin Salmon, Atherton, California
Robert John Saytes, Oneida, New York
*Angela Carmené Scalise, Cum Laude, Los Gatos, California
Robert Firmin Scalise, Prospect Heights, Illinois
Andrew Frank Scarcella, Cum Laude, Warren, Pennsylvania
*Jennifer Lynn Schellenberger, Hinckley, Ohio
Meghan Eileen Schenck, Cum Laude, Cincinnati, Ohio
Jeffrey David Schmidt, Cum Laude, Noblesville, Indiana
Michael Joseph Schmiedeler, South Bend, Indiana
Derek Lee Schnack, Golden Valley, Minnesota
Matthew Joseph Schneiderhahn, Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Thomas Owen Sear, Magna Cum Laude, Olean, New York
John Victor Sebastian II, Cum Laude, Hinsdale, Illinois
Chad Christopher Secraw, Tilden, Wisconsin
Brian Todd Sellers, Magna Cum Laude, Germantown, Tennessee
Christian Anthony Sepe, Cum Laude, Westfield, New Jersey
Christian N. Settlemier, Newport, Oregon
Thomas James Seurynck, Summa Cum Laude, Delphi, Indiana
Kristie Lynn Shafer, Magna Cum Laude, Endicott, New York
Stephanie Louise Sheets, Sonoma, California
Eileen Patricia Shelley, Magna Cum Laude, North Massapequa, New York
Shari Ann Shepard, Freeland, Michigan
Christopher Edward Shepherd, Davenport, Iowa
Daniel Thomas Sheridan, Cum Laude, Mentor, Ohio
*Paul Terrence Shuga, Cum Laude, Hurst, Texas
Andrew Jason Sinn, Magna Cum Laude, Hoopeston, Illinois
Darin J. Sipe, McMurray, Pennsylvania
Dean E. Sipe, McMurray, Pennsylvania
Derran M. Smith, St. Charles, Illinois
Edward Albers Smith, Cum Laude, Indianapolis, Indiana
Gina Marie Smith, Elkhart, Indiana
Jeffrey Arnold Smith, Stamford, Connecticut
*Martin A. Smith, David City, Nebraska
Robert Joseph Snyder, Geneva, New York
Michael Scott Somerville, Magna Cum Laude, Berkeley Heights, New Jersey
Kathleen Ann Sonntag, Summa Cum Laude, St. Louis, Missouri
Tara M. Spadoni, Cum Laude, Vineland, New Jersey
David Michael Sparks, Fair Oaks, California
James Thomas Sperduto, Livingston, New Jersey
*Thomas Patrick Stapleton, St. Peter, Minnesota
Eric J. Staub, Cum Laude, Palatine, Illinois
William John Stehle, Gahanna, Ohio
Geoffrey Michael Strotman, Park Ridge, Illinois
Nancy Studnicki, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Won Sok Suh, Seattle, Washington
David John Sullivan, Elmhurst, Illinois
Michael Gerard Sullivan, Danbury, Connecticut
Todd Michael Sullivan, South Bend, Indiana
William Kennedy Sutton, Edgewater, Maryland
Kimberly A. Sweeney, Audubon, Pennsylvania
Megan Rebecca Swiderski, Cum Laude, Lexington, Kentucky
Jarvis Floyd Tait, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Kathryn Marie Teibel, St. Paul, Minnesota
Christopher Allen Thiele, Summa Cum Laude, Ann Arbor, Michigan
Lisa A. Tholen, Wichita, Kansas
Sawaya Norman Thomas III, Jackson, Mississippi
Jeffrey Stephan Thompson, South Bend, Indiana
James Allen Tierney, Bismarck, North Dakota
Richard John Toohey, Cum Laude, Erie, Pennsylvania
Luis A. Torres, Bay Shore, New York
Veronica Teresa Torres, El Paso, Texas
Sean Eugene Trimber, Alexandria, Virginia
Jeremy Douglas Uhl, Sioux City, Iowa
Joseph Van, New Orleans, Louisiana
Karen Ann VanHouse, Columbia Heights, Minnesota
Julie Ann Van Tiem, Akron, Ohio
Robert Mathew Vedra, Cum Laude, Rossford, Ohio
Joseph John Viglietta, Wheeling, West Virginia
Douglas Richard Vincent, Highland, Indiana
Terri Lynn Vitale, Sarasota, Florida
Paul Vredenburg, Springville, New York
*Alan John Walania, Derby, Connecticut
Timothy W. Walsh, Bloomfield Hills, Michigan
Clarke Alexander Warren, Denver, Colorado
Karmen Latrice Waters, Knoxville, Tennessee
Steven J. Watzke, Palos Heights, Illinois
Jeffrey Bryan Weghorst, Dayton, Ohio
Astrid Wehner, Cum Laude, Ramsey, New Jersey
Edmund C. Weiss III, Summa Cum Laude, Parsippany, New Jersey
John Shigeru Wenman, Magna Cum Laude, Belmont, California
Shawn Christopher White, Warren, Pennsylvania
Kevin Michael Williams, Duxbury, Massachusetts
Jeffrey Lance Wilson, Cum Laude, Hartland, Michigan
Todd William Wilson, Tacoma, Washington
Jennifer Lynn Woldt, Summa Cum Laude, Schererville, Indiana
Mark Earl Woodward, Oakfield, New York
Taeseok Clement Yoo, Hoffman Estates, Illinois
Jinhy Yoon, Cum Laude, Chillicothe, Missouri
Bryant Colby Young, Chicago Heights, Illinois
Charles Ryan Young, North Oaks, Minnesota
Jill Renee Zadorzny, Summa Cum Laude, Houston, Texas
*Edina Andrea Zapata, The Woodlands, Texas
Harry J. Zembillas, Crown Point, Indiana
Stefanie Dianne Zerkle, New Carlisle, Indiana
Stephen Ferguson Zilioli, Winter Park, Florida
Michael T. Zimmer, Cum Laude, Manitowoc, Wisconsin
Honor Societies

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF PHI BETA KAPPA:

Susan Lynn Aarestad
Michael Abraham Aleman
John-Paul Augeri
Charles Evan Walworth Bare
Katherine Deegan Bergin
Brian Allan Bernasek
Jennifer Mary Boyle
James Michael Bradshaw
Liam Matthew Brockey
Betsy Teresa Brody
Michael Colin Cain
Sheila Ann Cain
Alicia Ann Caputo
Jean Marie Casimir
Victoria Anne Catenaici
Elizabeth Anne Colson
Darren S. Cook
Noah Charles Cooper
Christopher Andrew Coppula
Michael Patrick Cotter
Curt Michael Cronister
Scott Joseph Curtis
William R. Dailey
Ana DeBevoise
Michael F. DeFranco
Andrew Robert Deitsch
David Conal Devine
Allison M. Dilling
Andrew Christopher Dinan
David Allen Dion
Peter Daniel DiPaola
Tracey Anne Drohan
Amy Louise Eglington
Keith Ryan Eppich
Melissa Anne Ertl
James Andrew Fetch
Kathleen Marie Foley
Matthew Leo Gannon
Brian Randall Gates
Kathleen A. Glines
Molly Ellen Goodenow
Jennifer Lynn Guerin
Kjirsten Danielle Hanson
Kevin Lewis Hartshorn
Jean Marie Hazard
Tracy Elizabeth Hill
Katrina M. Hilton
Aquilla Marie Hurley
Natalie Marie Jankowski
Susan Mather Jay
Michael Joseph Kaley
Mary Kathleen Kelly
Sarah Marie Keyes
Mary-Aalis Kibler
Jennifer L. King
Kathleen Ann Kolakovich
Ann Marie Lagges
Howard Paul Larsen
Charlene E. Leahy
Kristen Ann Lefere
David J. Lyon
Kenneth Francis Lyons
Michael William Mahoney
Matthew John Martino
Jennifer Mary Mason
Adelbert Jay Mencias
Chad Hayden Mohler
Matthew Christian Mohs
Brett C. Moraski
Cheryl Ann Moser
Lisa Montgomery Murdock
Richard Edward Nettles
Laura Anne Niemann
Sally Anne Oeschger
Kenneth M. O’Hara
Ritchie Oriol
Kenneth A. Osgood
Rita Parhad
Kathleen Suzanne Pastore
Susan Marie Petrovic
Daniel Andrew Pier
Diane Christine Regitz
Travis James Reindl
Jeremy E. Reynolds
Jacob Lyman Roberts
Douglas Allen Rush
Katherine Tilley Russell
Jerri Ann Ryan
Eric Joseph Schimmel
Cecelia Elizabeth Schmalbach
Michelle Lee Seiler
Stephen Cludio Senna
Kerry Rebecca Shaab
Alexander Theodore Sleder
Carol Jean Smoller
Steven Joseph Steiner
Mégan Rebecca Thomas
Stacey Lee Tischler
Jill Marie Tushinski
John Robert Valentine
Keith Jason Valerus
Michelle Elisabeth Watkins
Jennifer Laura Wenzke
Genevieve Brooks Yoder
Michael Andrew Zahn
David Alexander Zidar

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR PREMEDICAL SOCIETY OF ALPHA EPSILON DELTA:

James A. Amend
David Joseph Amrol
Joseph Michael Anderson
Eric Eugene Belin
Jennifer Mary Boyle
Aaron August Buerk
Gregory Paul Butler
Sheila Ann Cain
Christian Canzoniero
Maura Katharine Carroll
Victoria Anne Catenaici
Edward John Clark
Elizabeth Anne Colson
Michael Patrick Edward Connelly
Honor Societies

ALPHA EPSILON DELTA (continued)

Timothy Adrian Connolly
Stacy Eileen Constantineau
Michael Joseph Dacey, Jr.
Andrew Robert Deitsch
Christopher Jordan Dolega
David Walter Drury
Christopher James Ewart
Teresa Marie Gehred
Patrick David Goggin
Nicholas Robert Graf
Patrick J. Haggard
Erica Lynn Hall
Matthew M. Hebert
Cullen Barrett Hegarty
Kristen Randall Herring
Regina Rae Hoagland
Ryan Michael Holmes
Aaron Zachary Hoover
Heather Jane Hue
Catherine Marie Hurley
Paul Michael Kell
Jennifer L. King
Robert Edward King
Kathleen Ann Kolakovich
Kimberly Ann Kowalski
Charles V. Lampe
Edward Jerome Leader
Jane Antonette Lipana
Kenneth Francis Lyons
Michael William Mahoney
Michael Christopher Maier
Timothy William Martel
Thomas Joseph McDonald
Adelbert Jay Mencias
Edward J. Miller
Robert Bret Miller
Alicia Tiffany Murray
Victor C. Nanagas III
Dianne Ellen Nemmers
Richard Edward Nettles
Natasha Jane Nowak
Theodore Xavier O'Connell
James Patrick O'Toole
Kathleen Suzanne Pastore
Nisha M. Patel
James A. Perri
John David Porcelli
David William Pruitt
Todd Edward Rambasek
Joseph William Reardon III
Alice Kathleen Roberts
Todd William Rozycki
Douglas Allen Rush
John Thomas Ryan III
Saule Marija Sadunas
Richard Mark Salvino
Scott Thomas Sauer
Gregory A. Scherle
Cecelia Elizabeth Schmalbach
Bryan James Schneider
Kerry Rebecca Shaab
Bryan Michael Sharpe
Alexander Theodore Sleder
Scott G. Smoron
Jennifer Colleen Snodgrass
William Joseph Steinbach
Steven Joseph Steiner
Sean Alexander Stracensky
Matthew Thomas Talarico
Jill Marie Tushinski
Nathan Wilson Uy
Mathew A. Vadaparampil
Julie Patrice Vering
Jennifer Laura Wenzke
Andrew M. Yang
Genevieve Brooks Yoder
Robert Jerome Xavier Zawada

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ANTHROPOLOGY HONOR SOCIETY OF LAMBDA ALPHA:

David Joseph Amrol
Christopher Denis Bane
David Raymond Cary
Brian Thomas Ceponis
Amy Lynn Chadwell
Michael Patrick Edward Connelly
Stacy Eileen Constantineau
Vicente Cordero Christlieb
Curt Michael Cronister
Daniel Forde Dilling
Susan Mary Dobranski
Matthew Murrow Fitz
Kathleen Marie Foley
Gregory Joseph Graceffo
Justin Ross Macariola-Coad
Brian James Magee
Erin McKenna Mullen
Paul Vincent Picchione
Stephanie Danielle Porter
Sean Alexander Stracensky

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE ECONOMIC HONOR SOCIETY OF OMICRON DELTA EPSILON:

David L. Barry
Wayne James Goveia
Brenda Anne Kilian
Alicia Nicole McKean
Bradley James O'Brien
Stacey Elizabeth Reed
Michael John Rozembajgier, Jr.
Douglas Sorelle Streitz
Stephanie Elizabeth Zone
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE GERMAN LANGUAGE HONOR SOCIETY OF DELTA PHI ALPHA:

David L. Barry  
Maralee Laura Bechtol  
Colleen Mary Brennan  
Carrie Dunmore  
Rosemary J. Ernst  
Maura Kathryn Gallagher  
Kevin Lee Gruben  
Tracy Elizabeth Hill  
David Michael Kerr  
Howard Paul Lanser  
William James McDonald  
Michael Edward McGarry III  
Alvadore Perry Osborn  
Stephanie Kay Powell  
Angela Christine Rathweg  
Katherine Tilley Russell  
Julie Kristin Schuetz  
Tamara Sosa Pascual  
Kathryn Marie Teibel  
Thomas Charles Westrick  
Stephanie Elizabeth Zone

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HISTORY HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI ALPHA THETA:

Kristin Michelle Brantman  
Liam Matthew Brockey  
Timothy Scott Callahan  
Matthew Michael Carver  
Victoria Anne Catenacci  
Michael G. Connelly  
Christopher Andrew Coppula  
Michael F. DeFranco  
Jeffrey James Donarski  
Andrew Michael Downs  
Amalia Teresa Eggleston  
Katherine Anne Eichelberger  
Paul Tyler Ferguson  
Christopher James Fettweis  
John Howard Fiore  
Jeanne Ann Fitzgerald  
Matthew Neil Kalani Fries  
Allyson Leigh Grippando  
Brian Louis Harr  
Kevin Brice Harris  
Jean Marie Hazard  
Kristen Randall Herring  
Brett J. Hiemenz  
Jason Christopher Johnsrud  
Michael Joseph Kaley  
Justin Joseph Krueer  
Howard Paul Lanser  
Peter Gibbons Lawrence  
Edward Jerome Leader  
Scott Sinclair Liebertz  
Jonathan Philip Lienhard  
Jessica Lovejoy  
Eric Lane Marsh  
Matthew John Martino  
Kevin Eugene McGuire  
Marybeth Megan McKenna  
Michael Brendan Meade  
Catherine Theresa Miller  
Matthew Christian Mohs  
Lisa Montgomery Murdock  
Stephen Nagle Murphy  
Shannon Devilin O'Connor  
Kenneth A. Osgood  
Joseph K. Poe  
Noelle Patricia Ries  
Gregory Patrick Ripple  
Laura Marie Ruff  
John Edward Schadl  
Kathleen Ann Sonntag  
Douglas Sorelle Streitz  
Adam Werneth Walsh  
Nina Jane Zalenski

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL POLITICAL SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY OF PI SIGMA ALPHA:

John Stephen Barry  
Molly Mulherin Crowe  
David Conal Devine  
Douglas L. Dewitt  
Peter Daniel DiPaolo  
Leslie Kate Fautsch  
Kevin Lee Gruben  
Katrina M. Hilton  
John Howard Fiore  
Jeanne Ann Fitzgerald  
Matthew Neil Kalani Fries  
Allyson Leigh Grippando  
James Allan Hogan  
Susan Mather Jay  
Paul Joseph Lopach  
Jennifer Mary Mason  
Meredith McCoulough  
Dominic N. Morber  
Cornelius Moore Murphy  
Rita Parhad  
Brian Edward Roof  
Jessica Jane Shoup  
Peter Murray Skinner  
Carol Jean Smoller  
Kathryn A. Sullivan  
Megan Carden Timmins  
Jay Andrew Yurkiw
IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY OF SOCIOLOGY OF EPSILON CHAPTER OF ALPHA KAPPA DELTA:

Jean Marie Casmir
Kaija M. Clark
Elizabeth Anne Colson
Darren S. Cook
Amy Rose Hester
Nicole Marie Leising
Kathleen Anne McBride
Cheryl Ann Moser
Margaret Ellen O'Shaughnnessy
Tina Marie Patane
Jeremy E. Reynolds
Katherine Tilley Russell
Kathleen Marie Scanlan
Erin Ann Tighe
Stephen Matthew Zavestoski

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF TAU BETA PI:

Jason Wayne Black
James Paul Breen
Brian Joseph Capozzi
Peter Nicholas Caulfield
Matthew Charles Connor
Amy Beth Csizmar
Karl Robert Etzel
Jonathan Paul Fay
Laura Carol Guyer
Ellen Nicole Hujarski
Paul Edward Ingalls
Sean Thomas Keene
Christopher A. Martino
Robert Bret Miller
Carrie Mouritsen
Michael Anthony O'Donnell
John Raymond Roof IV
Jeffrey Joseph Scherock
Maren Schulte
Mark A. Schwartz
Mark Damiano Tattoli
Nathan Wilson Uy
Philip Anthony Voglewede
Matthew John Wahoske
Michael P. Witzman
Robert Jerome Xavier Zawada
William Rolland Zimmerman

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF THEIR MAJOR FIELD OF STUDY:

**SIGMA GAMMA TAU (Aerospace Engineering)**

Brian Joseph Capozzi
Jonathan Paul Fay
Daniel Hamp Fulkerson
Sean Greenwood
Mary Sharon Hueckel
Tuan A. Le
John Francis Prette
John Raymond Roof IV
Amy Nicole Rueter
Jeffrey Joseph Scherock

**CHI EPSILON (Civil Engineering)**

Peter Nicholas Caulfield
Gregory James Gallagher
Angela Cristina Luzio
John Patrick Lynch
Christopher Michael Mehl
Raymond C. Micaletti, Jr.
Daniel James Moore
Michael Anthony O'Donnell
Samuel D. Pennington
Sharon Diane Tasca

**ETA KAPPA NU (Electrical Engineering)**

James Paul Breen
Samuel Ross Connor
Amy Beth Csizmar
John Andrew Hudalla
Ellen Nicole Hujarski
Michael Anthony Lexa
Gerard Patrick Lynch
Christopher A. Martino
Jon James Miranda
Stephen J. O'Halek
Michael Arthur Towers, Jr.
Matthew John Wahoske
Danielle Marie Wahoske
Michael P. Witzman
**Honor Societies**

**PI TAU SIGMA (Mechanical Engineering)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Daniel F. Cancro</th>
<th>Bernard Paul Landa</th>
<th>Jonathan Patrick Smerek</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Richard Joseph Caspar</td>
<td>Christopher Warren Maier</td>
<td>Michael Thomas Snyder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly N. Cheatham</td>
<td>Matthew Joseph Markee</td>
<td>Philip Anthony Voglweide</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Marie Dieter</td>
<td>Carrie Mouritsen</td>
<td>Sherri Anne Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xuan Thao Thi Doan</td>
<td>Tracy Michele Payne</td>
<td>Justin Willow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karl Robert Etzel</td>
<td>Timothy Daniel Ruddy</td>
<td>Jason Edward Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Matthew Hahn</td>
<td>Michael James Seelinger</td>
<td>Scott D. Yancey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Michael Hilal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF TAU SIGMA DELTA:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Henry Cluver</th>
<th>Heidi Marie Galles</th>
<th>Gregory Otto Koenig</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Thomas William Colgan</td>
<td>Carolyn Granger Graves</td>
<td>Elizabeth Katherine Norian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Lynn DelVecchio</td>
<td>David Scott Heit</td>
<td>Brian DeMars Rich</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR ACADEMIC SOCIETY OF BETA ALPHA PSI:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brian V. Alcala</th>
<th>Amy Rose Hester</th>
<th>Theodore Samuel Peterson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Alfonso Apacible</td>
<td>Ivan T. Hofmann IV</td>
<td>Anne Elizabeth Pierson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher William Barry</td>
<td>Brian Patrick Kennedy</td>
<td>Anton Rivera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eoin Beirne</td>
<td>David John Kisch</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Rouster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angeles Olivia Beltri</td>
<td>Angie Marie Kolbas</td>
<td>Jeffrey David Schmidt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combaluzier</td>
<td>Ann Virginia Laing</td>
<td>Thomas Owen Sear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aimee Lynn Butler</td>
<td>John J. Little</td>
<td>Brian Todd Sellers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Charles Carbone</td>
<td>James Michael Martin</td>
<td>Thomas James Seurynck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin H. Dawson III</td>
<td>Joseph Anthony Mazzoli</td>
<td>Kristie Lynn Shafer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katharine Mary DeBrunner</td>
<td>Kelly Ann McCabe</td>
<td>Eileen Patricia Shelley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Allan Dixon</td>
<td>Michael Sean McMahon</td>
<td>Daniel Thomas Sheridan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Marie Einlooth</td>
<td>Amy Michelle Miltko</td>
<td>Kathleen Ann Sonntag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Kearney Engel</td>
<td>Brian C. Murray</td>
<td>Eric J. Staub</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Dayne Farr</td>
<td>Michael William Mustico</td>
<td>William John Stehle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher D. Freitas</td>
<td>Russell Cathorne Nelson II</td>
<td>Christopher Allen Thiele</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth R. Gee</td>
<td>John Edward Neuffer</td>
<td>Robert Mathew Vedra</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Lynn Greenwood</td>
<td>Paul Joachim Nigrelli</td>
<td>Edmund C. Weiss III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberley Ann Griffin</td>
<td>Erin Lois Novasel</td>
<td>Jinh Yoon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa C. Halac</td>
<td>Sherri Michelle Orlosky</td>
<td>Jill Renee Zadrozy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara B. Hardin</td>
<td>Denise Ilona Paulin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IN THE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, THE FOLLOWING WERE ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP IN THE HONOR SOCIETY OF BETA GAMMA SIGMA:

Graduate Students:

Dan Brewer
James Matthew Carr
Robert B. Costello
Jason Matthew Crawshaw
Michal Young Fandel
Edwin Henry Fisher Jr.
Kevin P. Fitzsimmons
John T. Flemming
Tracy A. Gasperini
Robert Gibbs
Daniel Paul Gillig
Craig Allen Hartman
Molly Jane Hoyt
Michael Robert Jamieson
John D. Jensen
Edward A. Lagerstrom
Rodger Joseph Laurite
Thomas J. Lauterbach
Richard P. Law, Jr.
Brett R. Loeb
Brian Thomas Marshall
Stuart Edward Nassos
John Francis Prette
Christine Removille
Michael Allen Rosen
Nathalie Helene Saison
Gregory Joseph Schrad
Edward C. Smith
Steven James Stelter
Jeffrey Charles Urban
Ellen Linda VanStee
Glen Andrew Vescio
Ivy Widjaja
Steven P. Zaudtke

Undergraduate Students:

Chris E. Abbinante
Brian V. Alcala
Cassandra Mary Aris
Christopher William Barry
Kristen Michelle Benson
Paul Kendrick Bray
Aimee Lynn Butler
David John Butler
Matthew Charles Carbone
Brian Thomas Ceponis
William Charbonnet Dardis
Edwin H. Dawson III
Katharine Mary DeBrunner
Christopher John Duba
Jean Marie Einloth
Gretchen Ganc
Kenneth R. Gee
Gregory Joseph Graceffo
Kimberley Ann Griffin
Melissa C. Halac
Ivan T. Hofmann IV
Damaris Irizarry Rodríguez
Ann Virginia Laing
John J. Little
Nicole Kristen May
Joseph Anthony Mazzoli
Kelly Ann McCabe
Rosemary Ann Miller
Erin Lois Novasel
Sherri Michelle Orlosky
Jay Edwin Parsons
John Mark Pierce
Brian Todd Sellers
Thomas James Seurynck
Kristie Lynn Shafer
Eileen Patricia Shelley
Andrew Jason Sinn
Michael Scott Somerville
Christopher Allen Thiele
Edmund C. Weiss III
John Shigeru Wenman
Jennifer Lynn Woldt
AWARDS AND PRIZES

TEACHING AWARDS

LAW SCHOOL

NOTRE DAME LAW SCHOOL DISTINGUISHED FACULTY AWARD

Charles E. Rice
Professor of Law

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

CHARLES E. SHEEDY AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

Robert Kerby
Associate Professor of History

COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

SHILTS-LEONARD TEACHING AWARD IN THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

Marvin J. Miller
Professor of Chemistry and Biochemistry

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD

Dr. Joseph M. Powers
Assistant Professor in Aerospace and Mechanical Engineering

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

SENIOR CLASS OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD

Roger C. Mayer
Assistant Professor of Management

James L. Wittenbach
Professor of Accountancy

MBA OUTSTANDING TEACHER AWARD

James E. Schrager
Adjunct Instructor

EXECUTIVE MBA BEST TEACHER AWARD

Richard G. Sheehan
Professor of Finance

NATIONAL AWARDS

AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION ALBERT BEVERIDGE GRANT FOR RESEARCH

David Lowell Hay, Michigan City, Indiana

AMERICAN PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY PACIFIC DIVISION GRADUATE STUDENT

Trenton Douglas Merricks II, Newark, Ohio

AWARD FOR PROLEGOMENA TO ANY INVESTIGATION INTO PERSISTENCE

Trenton Douglas Merricks II, Newark, Ohio

AWARD FOR WARRANT ENTAILS TRUTH

Trenton Douglas Merricks II, Newark, Ohio

CNPG (Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Cientifico e Tecnologico) BRAZILIAN SCHOLARSHIP

Nancy De Souza Cardim, Rio de Janiero, Brazil

CRYOBIOLICAL SOCIETY CRYSTAL AWARD

Carol Ann Podlasek, Chicago, Illinois

DONDANVILLE FAMILY TEACHING AWARD

Timothy James Carlsen, Port Monmouth, New Jersey

ELF AQUITANE FELLOWSHIP (FRANCE)

Francois Cottard, Nazelles, France
Awards and Prizes

FULBRIGHT GRANTS FOR GRADUATE STUDY ABROAD

Austria:
Maura Kathryn Gallagher, Yonkers, New York

Germany:
Eric Watkins, South Bend, Indiana
James G. Wilberding, Dayton, Ohio

Israel:
Daniel Charles Harlow, Manassas, Virginia

Japan:
Betsy Teresa Brody, Richardson, Texas

Spain:
Patricia Rendon Villarreal, San Diego, California

GRADUATE ASSISTANCE IN AREAS OF NATIONAL NEED PROGRAM

Craig David Jenneskens, Big Fork, Montana

IBM INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL GRANT FOR WOMEN

Patrice Marie Charlebois, Indianapolis, Indiana

LAVOISIER FELLOWSHIP

Francois Cottard, Nazelles, France

ANDREW W. MELLON FELLOWSHIP

Thomas Paul Kelly, Richton Park, Illinois

MINISTER OF SCIENCE RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP (AUSTRIA)

Timo Göschl, Salzburg, Austria

JAMES B. MOONEY DISSERTATION FELLOWSHIP

Thomas De Sales D’Andrea, Larchmont, New York

NATIONAL INSTITUTES OF HEALTH PREDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIP

Thomas Gerard Streit, C.S.C., Leogare, Haiti

NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP

Christopher Olaf Blum, Alexandria, Virginia
Karl S. Etzel, Fort Worth, Texas
Jonathan P. Fay, Arcadia, Ohio
Kevin Lewis Hartshorn, Thousand Oaks, California
Jacob Lyman Roberts, Iowa City, Iowa

OFFICE OF AIR FORCE HISTORY DISSERTATION-YEAR FELLOWSHIP

David Lowell Hay, Michigan City, Indiana

RHONE ALPS FELLOWSHIP (FRANCE)

Francois Cottard, Nazelles, France

SIGMA XI RESEARCH GRANT

Patrice Marie Charlebois, Indianapolis, Indiana
Anna M. Hill, Natchitoches, Louisiana

U.S. AIR FORCE HISTORICAL RESEARCH CENTER RESEARCH GRANT AND VENETER FELLOWSHIP

David Lowell Hay, Michigan City, Indiana

UNIVERSITY OF INNSBRUCK SENATE SCHOLARSHIP

Timo Göschl, Salzburg, Austria

ACTIVITIES AND SERVICE AWARDS

THE REV. A. LEONARD COLLINS, C.S.C., AWARD
To a graduating senior who has made a substantial personal effort to advance the interests of Notre Dame students

Lynn M. Friedewald, Sarasota, Florida

TARA K. DEUTSCH AWARD
To a senior in the Department of Accountancy for exemplary social consciousness and devotion to efforts to give the less fortunate hope

Lelania Naomi Alamillo, Hammond, Indiana
THE NOEL A. DUBE MEMORIAL AWARD
To the Air Force ROTC Arnold Air Society senior who consistently has demonstrated outstanding leadership and contributed most toward espirit de corps and morale of the Cadet Group

Sean Thomas Keene, Deadwood, South Dakota

THE MARA FOX AWARD FOR SERVICE TO THE HISPANIC COMMUNITY
To the senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame and contributed outstanding service to the Hispanic community

Carol Jean Smoller, Madison, Wisconsin
Molly Mulherin Crowe, Canton, New York

THE JOHN W. GARDNER STUDENT LEADERSHIP AWARD
To a graduating senior who exemplifies the ideals of the University through outstanding volunteer service outside the University community

Christopher Martin, Toms River, New Jersey

HALLAND PRESIDENT’S PRIZE
David Allen Dion, Newark, Delaware

THE BYRON V. KANALEY AWARD
Awarded to the senior monogram athletes who have been most exemplary as students and leaders

Maura Kathryn Gallagher, Yonkers, New York
Julie Kristen Harris, McCall, Idaho
Kathryn E. Leary, Nashua, New Hampshire
Michael P. Palmer, South Bend, Indiana
Timothy Daniel Ruddy, Dunmore, Pennsylvania
Grzegorz Wozniak, Chicago, Illinois

ROBERT F. O’BRIEN AWARD
Outstanding service and dedication to the Band

Gregory Thomas Goger, Colorado Spings, Colorado

OUTSTANDING BAND MEMBER
Loyalty, Dedication and Leadership

Elizabeth Anne Nichol, LaGrange Park, Illinois
Jennifer Rebekah Thompson, Knoxville, Tennessee

OUTSTANDING MARCHING BAND MEMBER AWARD
Dedication, ability and leadership during Marching Band season

Genevieve Brooks Yoder, Dublin, Ohio

THE CHARLES AND SIMONE PARNELL AWARD
To a senior who attended the Angers International Study Program and has demonstrated a high level of international awareness and social service activities participation

Jean Marie Hazard, Naperville, Illinois

THE DANIEL H. PEDTKE MEMORIAL AWARD
Presented to two underclassmen in the Notre Dame Glee Club in recognition of musical leadership, exemplary personal character, and overall contribution to the success of the group

Matthew J. Lamberti, Indianapolis, Indiana
Michael Brendan Meade, Wethers Field, Connecticut
Matthew Thomas Talasico, Morris, Illinois
Nathaniel David Tricker, Bristol, Indiana

CAPT. PAUL ROBERGE MEMORIAL AWARD
To a highly motivated pilot candidate in the Air Force ROTC whose devotion to both the University and community is clearly above standards

Matthew James Brechwald, Glendale, Arizona

THE ROBERT M. SATTERFIELD AWARD
To a student for bringing enthusiasm, integrity, and a spirit of teamwork to the classroom

David Michael Reinke, Mishawaka, Indiana

GERALD J. SMITH MEMORIAL AWARD
Citizenship and loyalty to the Band

Jacob Lyman Roberts, Iowa City, Iowa

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC SOCIAL CHAIRMAN AWARD
To the Social Chairmen in appreciation for dedication and service to the Notre Dame Bands

Ryan Arthur Mapes, Monclova, Ohio
Awards and Prizes

IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE STUDENT AWARD

Martin Loesch, Fort Wayne, Indiana

THE MICHAEL J. BIRCK FELLOWSHIP IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Derong Liu, Beijing, People’s Republic of China

BOND-MONTEDONICO FELLOWSHIP

Tuition and stipends for students in architecture

Benjamin J. Bolgar, Felsted, United Kingdom
Christine Gardner Huckins Franck, Washington, D.C.

COCA-COLA MINORITY GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP

Christopher Robert Kaczor, Seattle, Washington

DEHNER FELLOWSHIP

David Lynn Williams II, Ohatchee, Alabama

GRADUATE SCHOOL AWARD

For superior academic achievement and research accomplishment of a graduating student in each of the Graduate Schools’ divisions

Engineering:
Roger John Hilarides, Jr., Hickory Hills, Illinois

Humanities:
Eric Watkins, South Bend, Indiana

Science:
Jietai Yu, Tunxi, People’s Republic of China

Social Sciences:
Tetsushi Fujimoto, Suzaka-Shi, Japan

GRADUATE TEACHING FELLOWSHIP

Thomas DeSales D’Andrea, Larchmont, New York
Jill Margaret Krus, Prior Lake, Michigan

HOLY CROSS CONGREGATION OF PRIESTS SCHOLARSHIP

B. Rosa Saavedra Diaz, Santiago, Chile

SAMUEL H. KRESS FELLOWSHIP

Katie Jean Boudreaux, Metairie, Louisiana

PHILIP LAZZARA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Steven J. Remis, Ford City, Pennsylvania
David R. Sawyers, Jr., Brownstown, Indiana

THE LUBRIZOL FELLOWSHIP IN CHEMISTRY

Eduardo Pena-Cabrera, Irapuato, Mexico

CLARE BOOTHE LUCE FELLOWSHIP

Supports women scientists and engineers

Michele Intermont, Rockville Center, New York

CHARLES E. MERRILL FELLOWSHIP

Darrell Richard Paulsen, Auburn, Massachusetts

MILES PREDOCTORAL AND POSTDOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS

Paul S. Yocum, Indianapolis, Indiana

J.A. O’BRIEN FELLOWSHIP

David Wayne Lutz, Willmore, Kentucky
Trenton Douglas Merricks II, Newark, Ohio

UNIVERSITY PRESIDENTIAL FELLOWSHIP

Dawn Michele Hart, Freeburg, Missouri

REILLY FELLOWSHIP

Supports graduate studies in the Departments of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering

Derek Lance Chalfant, Danville, Indiana
Francois Cotard, Nazelles, France
Christina Bertha Dirk, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
Daniel Anthony Krieg, Terra Haute, Indiana
Matthew N. Mattson, Esko, Minnesota
Eduardo Pena-Cabrera, Irapuato, Mexico
Carol Ann Podlasek, Chicago, Illinois
Stephen Louis Rawlings, Las Cruces, New Mexico
Yali Su, Beijing, China
ARThUR J. SCHMITT FELLOWSHIP
Four-year fellowships to support graduate students in science and engineering
Ward Michael Judson, Pierre, South Dakota
Eric K. Moser, South Bend, Indiana
Christopher James Stvartak, Toledo, Ohio
John David Yoder, Elkhart, Indiana

IN THE LAW SCHOOL

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION NEGOTIATION AWARD
For excellence in the art of negotiation
Brian Jay Neilinger, Montreal, Canada
Kimberly Scott, Springfield, Ohio

EDWARD F. BARRETT AWARD
For outstanding achievement in the art of trial advocacy
Andrea Michele Roberts, Emporia, Kansas
Peter James McCarthy, Chicago, Illinois

THE FARABAUGH PRIZE
For high scholarship in law
To be announced at a later date

THE COLONEL WILLIAM J. HOYNES AWARD
For outstanding scholarship, application, deportment and achievement
To be announced at a later date

INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY OF TRIAL LAWYERS AWARD
For distinguished achievement in the art of advocacy
Susan Margaret Toth, Austin, Texas

JESSUP INTERNATIONAL MOOT COURT AWARD
For excellence in advocacy
Kathleen Bricken Carroll, Garden Grove, California

WILLIAM T. KIRBY AWARD
For excellence in legal writing
To be announced at a later date

DEAN KONOP LEGAL AID AWARD
For outstanding service in the Legal Aid and Defender Association
Teresa Angela Kozik, Union City, Pennsylvania

THE JON E. KRUPNICK AWARD
For excellence in the art of trial advocacy
Larry Jen Ho Liu, Rancho Palos Verde, California
Richard Tone McCaulley, Jr., Hamden, Connecticut

DEAN DAVID T. LINK AWARD
For outstanding service in the field of Social Justice
To be announced at a later date

THE DEAN JOSEPH O’MEARA AWARD
For excellence in the art of trial advocacy
To be announced at a later date

THE A. HAROLD WEBER MOOT COURT AWARDS
For outstanding achievement in the art of oral argument
Jane Frances Brennan, Pewaukee, Wisconsin
David Cabral, San Diego, California
Elizabeth Noreen Parsons, Virginia City, Nevada
Corrine Constance Pavlis, Arlington Heights, Illinois

A. HAROLD WEBER WRITING AWARD
For excellence in essay writing
To be announced at a later date

IN THE COLLEGE OF ARTS AND LETTERS

CARLOS ABALLÍ AWARD IN HISPANIC CULTURAL AWARENESS
To a senior who has studied Spanish at Notre Dame, demonstrated pride in their Hispanic culture and given significant service to the Hispanic community
Marina M. Guerra, Bell Gardens, California
Awards and Prizes

THE ACADEMY OF AMERICAN POETS PRIZE
To the undergraduate or graduate student submitting the best collection of original poetry

Honorable Mention:
Robert Adelard Petrin, Reading, Massachusetts

THE PAUL BARTHOLOMEW ESSAY PRIZE
To the student who submits the best senior honors essay in the fields of American Politics or Political Theory

Edwin Brian Palmer, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

THE OTTO A. BIRD AWARD
To the program of Liberal Studies senior for the best senior essay written by a student in the Program of Liberal Studies

Susan Lynn Aarestad, Eden Prairie, Minnesota

THE JOSEPH ITALO BOSCO SENIOR AWARD
To a graduating senior for excellence in Italian studies

Kathleen Marie Scanlan, Orchard Lake, Michigan

THE REV. JOSEPH H. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior who has evidenced high qualities of personal character and academic achievement, particularly in the Theological Studies

Brian Randall Gates, Amherst, New Hampshire

THE EDWARD J. CRONIN AWARD
To the Program of Liberal Studies senior for excellence in writing in normal coursework during the past year

Jennifer Ann Wamser, Milwaukee, Wisconsin

DELTA PHI ALPHA GERMAN HONOR SOCIETY AWARD
For outstanding achievements in the study of German Language and Literature.

Howard Paul Lanser, Granger, Indiana

THE DOCKWEILER MEDAL FOR PHILOSOPHY
To the senior in the College of Arts and Letters who submits the best essay on a philosophical subject.

Thomas Paul Kelly, Richton Park, Illinois

THE MARGARET EISCH MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SOCIOLOGY
To the most outstanding senior majoring in Sociology

Jeremy E. Reynolds, Danvers, Massachusetts

GERMAN AND RUSSIAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE AWARD
To graduating seniors for the best academic achievement by faculty vote in German and/or Russian

German:
Jeremy E. Reynolds, Danvers, Massachusetts
Katherine Tilley Russell, Asheville, North Carolina

Russian:
Douglas L. DeWitt, LaPorte, Indiana

CATHERINE HICKS AWARD
For outstanding academic and creative work in the area of theater

Patricia Mary Nolan, Villa Park, Illinois

THE JACQUES GOLD MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
John Fox Cronin, Elmhurst, Illinois

THE JACQUES SILVER MEDAL OF FINE ARTS
Patrick Michael Birge, Notre Dame, Indiana

THE HELEN KELLOGG INSTITUTE PRIZE FOR LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
For the undergraduate who has written an outstanding honors essay on Latin America

Carol Jean Smoller, Madison, Wisconsin
Katrina M. Hilton, Wooster, Ohio

THE STEPHEN KERTESZ PRIZE
To the student who submits the best senior honors essay on subjects in the field of international relations or comparative politics

Rita Parhad, Vernon Hills, Illinois

THE KOBAK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
For outstanding instrument achievement

Elizabeth Anne Nichol, LaGrange Park, Illinois
WALTER LANGFORD AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN SPANISH LITERATURE
To the graduating senior major whose work was deemed most outstanding in Spanish literature by the Romance Languages and Literature faculty

Christina Marie Saracino, San Jose, California

THE GERTRUDE AUSTIN MARTI AWARD IN THEOLOGY
To a graduating senior who has given evidence of qualities of personal character and academic achievement in Theological Studies

Maura Katharine Carroll, Waterbury, Connecticut

MEEHAN MEDAL FOR LITERARY MERIT
To the senior who writes the best literary composition in English

Rebecca Lynn Lubas, Chicago, Illinois

THE MICHEL PRIZE IN MEDIEVAL STUDIES
To a graduating senior who writes the best essay on a medieval subject

Joseph E. Cannon, Potomac, Maryland

THE REV. RAYMOND W. MURRAY, C.S.C. AWARD IN ANTHROPOLOGY
To the outstanding senior majoring in Anthropology

Brian James Magee, Upper St. Clair, Pennsylvania

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC SENIOR AWARD
Awarded to the most outstanding Music Department senior by vote of the undergraduate committee

Paige Elizabeth Pelok, Grosse Pointe Wood, Michigan

THE PAUL NEVILLE JOURNALISM AWARD
To a senior in American Studies for excellence in journalism

Margaret Sarah Kenny, Williamsville, New York

THE ROBERT D. NUNER MODERN AND CLASSICAL LANGUAGE AWARD
To the graduating senior in the College of Arts & Letters with a first or second major in any classical or modern foreign language who has earned the highest cumulative grade point average

Carol Jean Smoller, Madison, Wisconsin

THE WILLIS D. NUTTING AWARD
To the Program of Liberal Studies senior who has contributed most to the education of fellow students

Andrew Christopher Dinan, Alexandria, Virginia
David J. Lyon, Chatham, New Jersey

THE MONSIGNOR FRANCIS A. O'BRIEN AWARD
To a senior student who has achieved high distinction in the history major designated by the chairman of the Department of History

John Howard Fiore, Libertyville, Illinois

THE HUGH A. O'DONNELL AWARD IN AMERICAN STUDIES
To a senior in American Studies for outstanding academic achievement

Stacey Lee Tischler, Fairfield, Ohio

JOSEPH P. O'TOOLE, JR. PRIZE
For outstanding academic work in the area of communication

Telecommunications:
Travis James Reindl, Custer, South Dakota

Critical Studies:
Mary Kathleen Kelly, South Bend, Indiana

Film/Video Production:
Andrew Nicholas Kris, Grand Rapids, Michigan

RADWAN & ALLAN RILEY PRIZES

Design:
Juan Antonio Martinez, Greeley, Colorado

Studio Art:
Kara Kelly Duncan, Denver, Colorado

WILLIAM RICHARDSON AWARD IN HISPANIC CULTURE
To the African-American major who has demonstrated an active interest in and awareness of Hispanic culture

Torya Denise Tynes, Martinez, California
Awards and Prizes

THE ERNEST SANDEEN POETRY AWARD
For outstanding poetry written during the school year
Allison Jean Rigo, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

THE JOHN E. SANTOS AWARD FOR
DISTINCTIVE ACHIEVEMENT IN PSYCHOLOGY
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance and student-life activities
Paul Carmen Notaro, Shawnee, Oklahoma

SENIOR RECOGNITION AWARD IN PSYCHOLOGY
In recognition of outstanding achievement in research, academic performance, or student-life activities while pursuing a major course of study in psychology
Sheila Ann Cain, Columbus, Ohio
Amy Louise Eglinton, Albuquerque, New Mexico
Melissa Anne Ertl, Indianapolis, Indiana
Molly Ellen Goodenow, Lexington, Kentucky
Keith Jason Valerius, Cincinnati, Ohio

THE SENIOR SOCIOLOGY MAJOR ESSAY AWARD
To the best essay written by a senior Sociology major
Stephen Matthew Zavestoski, Bonsall, California

THE RICHARD J. SULLIVAN AWARD FOR FICTION WRITING
To the student who submits the best short story
Brian Courtney Muller, Wellesley, Massachusetts

Honorable Mention:
Julie Marie Wiskirchen, St. Louis, Missouri

THE WEBER AWARD
To the student in the Department of Economics who has achieved the highest academic average
Brett C. Moraski, Bark River, Michigan

THE PROFESSOR JAMES WITHEY AWARD
To a senior in American Studies for notable achievement in writing
Amanda Michelle Clinton, Seattle, Washington

THE JUDITH A. WRAPPE MEMORIAL PRIZE
To a first semester senior majoring in art who demonstrated the qualities of talent, tenacity, spirit, good humor and goodness
Angela Therese Bednarek, Plainfield, Indiana

IN THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE AWARD
For excellence in probability and statistics
Julie Jeannette Van Meir, Elmhurst, Illinois

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS
For scholastic achievements, ability and potential advancement in the chemical profession
Todd Edward Rambasek, Strongsville, Ohio

THE LAWRENCE H. BALDINGER AWARD
To two seniors in the Preprofessional Program who excelled in scholarship, leadership and character
Catherine Marie Hurley, Bend, Oregon
Steven Joseph Steiner, Carmel, Indiana

BICRON AWARD
Outstanding Research by an undergraduate Physics Major
Jacob Lyman Roberts, Iowa City, Iowa

THE CHEMISTRY-EDUCATION AWARD
For achievements, ability and potential advancement in teaching chemistry at the secondary level
Tanya Marie Bulakowski, Palatine, Illinois
Tanya J. Pinto, Granger, Indiana
Christopher Paul Wallace, Fort Collins, Colorado

THE DEAN'S AWARD FROM THE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE
Presented to the outstanding graduating senior in the College of Science in recognition of exemplary personal character, leadership, service and outstanding achievement
Eric Eugene Belin, Fairland, Indiana
MERCK INDEX AWARD
For outstanding achievements in Chemistry
Karl Andrew Scheidt, Granger, Indiana

THE PATRICK J. NILAND, M.D. AWARD
For a senior Preprofessional Studies Major
Richard Mark Salvino, Canton, Ohio

OUTSTANDING BIOCHEMIST AWARD
For leadership, academic achievements, research and scholarship in Biochemistry
Thomas Anthony Isenbarger, Plymouth, Indiana

OUTSTANDING BIOLOGICAL SCIENTIST
To the seniors who have demonstrated the most promise in the Biological Sciences as evidenced by both academic performance and research participation
Michael Abraham Aleman, East St. Louis, Illinois
Molly Ann Duman, South Bend, Indiana
Kathleen Ann Kolakovich, Elkhart, Indiana

OUTSTANDING CHEMIST AWARD
For academic and research achievements in chemistry as an undergraduate
Charlene E. Leahy, Pittsford, New York

OUTSTANDING PHYSICS MAJOR AWARD
Chad Hayden Mohler, Gahanna, Ohio

SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR MATHEMATICS MAJORS
For excellence in mathematics
Kathleen A. Glines, Canandaigua, New York

SENIOR GENERAL ELECTRIC PRIZE FOR HONORS IN MATHEMATICS
For excellence in mathematics
Kevin Lewis Hartshorn, Honolulu, Hawaii

WILLIAM R. WISCHERATH OUTSTANDING CHEMISTRY MAJOR AWARD
To a graduating senior Chemistry major for academic achievement
Bret Thomas Feranchak, Murrysville, Pennsylvania

IN THE COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERS SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
For achieving the highest academic average the first two undergraduate years
William Rolland Zimmerman, Cincinnati, Ohio

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CHEMISTS AWARD
To an outstanding senior student majoring in Chemical Engineering in the basis of a demonstrated record of leadership, ability, character, scholastic achievement, and potential for advancement of the chemical profession
Robert Jerome Xavier Zawada, Munster, Indiana

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ALUMNI AWARD
In recognition of high scholastic standing and involvement in the extra curricular activities
Laura Carol Guyer, LaGrange, Illinois

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING FACULTY AWARD
By the Chemical Engineering faculty in recognition of outstanding scholastic achievement in the undergraduate curriculum
William Rolland Zimmerman, Cincinnati, Ohio

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING RESEARCH AWARD
In recognition of outstanding undergraduate research
John Robert Huljak, Fort Wayne, Indiana

THE NATIONAL ENGINEERING CONSORTIUM
WILLIAM L. EVERITT STUDENT AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
To students who have demonstrated academic excellence and interest in the field of communications
James Leon Meyers, Brookston, Indiana
Danielle Marie Walker, Tucson, Arizona
Awards and Prizes

THE LEROY D. GRAVES ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT AWARD
Given for the most academic improvement in the Department of Civil Engineering

Raymond C. Micalletti, Jr., New Castle, Pennsylvania

DR. RAYMOND C. GUTSCHICK AWARD
To the graduating senior who has demonstrated the most promise in geological research as evidenced by a successful undergraduate research project

Eric Peter Leitz, Dearborn, Michigan

THE SYDNEY KELSEY OUTSTANDING SCHOLAR AWARD
Given to the most outstanding scholar in the Department of Civil Engineering

Michael Anthony O'Donnell, Schaumburg, Illinois

THE JAMES L. MASSEY AWARD
To the student whose performance has been outstanding in the area of communications

Gerard Patrick Lynch, Wall, New York

THE BASEL R. MYERS AWARD
For outstanding performance in academics both within and without the Electrical Engineering program

Christopher A. Martino, Cherry Hill, New Jersey

JEROME L. NOVOTNY DESIGN AWARD IN THERMAL SCIENCE
For best design in the senior heat transfer course

Bernard Paul Landa, Rupert, Idaho

THE ARTHUR J. QUIGLEY ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING AWARD
To an outstanding undergraduate student

Nathan Duane Knuth, Slayton, Minnesota

THE WALTER L. SHILTS AWARD FOR UNDERGRADUATE ACHIEVEMENT
In recognition of outstanding undergraduate achievement

Peter Nicholas Caulfield, Colts Neck, New Jersey

THE LAWRENCE F. STAUDER AWARD
To an outstanding student who has demonstrated professional leadership and service to the Department of Electrical Engineering

Stephen J. O'Halek, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

THE REV. THOMAS A. STEINER PRIZE
To the outstanding engineering students who have displayed qualities of leadership

Jonathan Paul Fay, Arcadia, Ohio
Christopher A. Martino, Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Carrie Mouritsen, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
Philip Anthony Voglewede, Decatur, Indiana

ZAHM PRIZE FOR AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING
To the senior who has achieved the most distinguished record in aeronautical engineering

Jonathan Paul Fay, Arcadia, Ohio

IN THE SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

THE HENRY ADAMS MEDAL AND CERTIFICATE
First and second ranked graduating student in accredited professional degree program

John Henry Cluver, Media Pennsylvania
David Thomas William Colgan, Augusta, Georgia
THE ALPHA RHO CHI MEDAL
To a graduating student who has shown an ability for leadership, performed willing service for the school and gives promise of real, professional merit through attitude and personality
Andrea A. Hernandez, Buenos Aires, Argentina

THE NOEL BLANK DESIGN AWARD
Best fifth-year thesis design completed during the fall semester
David Thomas William Colgan, Augusta, Georgia
Carolyn Granger Graves, Coos Bay, Oregon
Gregory Otto Koenig, Ketchum, Idaho
Jennifer Louise McDougall, Kent, Washington

CHAIRMAN’S AWARD FOR ADVANCED DESIGN EXCELLENCE IN ARCHITECTURE
To the student with the best fifth-year design project in the fall semester
Melissa Lynn Delvecchi, Stratford, Connecticut

THE GERTRUDE S. SOLLITT AWARD
To the student who submits the best work as a solution to a special problem in structure assigned in the scholastic year
John Henry Cluver, Media, Pennsylvania

THE RALPH T. SOLLITT AWARD
To the student in the School of Architecture who submits the best design as a solution to the thesis architecture problem in the fall semester
Braulio Leo Casas, Chula Vista, California

THE HERMAN CROWN AWARD
To the senior in the Department of Finance who has achieved the highest overall grade point average
Hwei Fern Nyan, Singapore

THE DEAN’S AWARD
To the student whose leadership within the College of Business Administration was outstanding
Francis Joseph Flynn, Hampden, Massachusetts

THE PAUL D. GILBERT AWARD
To the senior Marketing concentrate demonstrating outstanding leadership in departmental activities
Angela Carmené Scalise, Los Gatos, California

THE HAMILTON AWARD
Accountancy:
Thomas James Seurynck, Delphi, Indiana

Finance:
Gretchen Ganc, Dallas, Texas

Management (OB/HRM):
Damaris Irizarry Rodriguez, Santurce, Puerto Rico

Marketing:
Lee James Eulgen, Greendale, Wisconsin

THE INDIANA CPA SOCIETY AWARD
To the Indiana student best exemplifying the qualities necessary for success in the Accounting profession
Thomas James Seurynck, Delphi, Indiana

RAYMOND P. KENT AWARD
To a senior in the Department of Finance for outstanding performance in finance courses
Paul Kendrick Bray, Richardson, Texas

THE MANAGEMENT AWARD
To the outstanding student in the Department of Management (MIS)
Gregory Joseph Graceffa, Wanaque, New Jersey

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD
To the senior in the Department of Finance for rendering outstanding service to the department
John Scott Fronduti, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
IN THE UNIVERSITY

THE NOTRE DAME AIR FORCE AWARD
To the Air Force ROTC senior with the highest combined merit of character, leadership, scholarship, and officer potential

Cecelia Elizabeth Schmalbach, Oreland, Pennsylvania

JOHN J. CAVANAUGH, C.S.C. AWARD
To the senior Army cadet officer for excellence in leadership, academic attainment, and participation in military affairs

John Mark Pierce, Erie, Pennsylvania

PATRICK DIXON AWARD
To the outstanding Army ROTC cadet at Notre Dame for the past school year

Jessica Lovejoy, Princeton Junction, New Jersey

THE REV. J. HUGH O'DONNELL, C.S.C. AWARD
Presented annually to the senior achieving the highest merit in Naval Science courses and in aptitude for the Naval Service

Matthew A. Verich, Laona, Wisconsin
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

Ceremonial garments worn at academic functions take their meaning from the original centers of learning of the Western world in the Church of the Middle Ages. Caps, hoods and gowns of the early students and monks have been held through the centuries to be traditionally symbolic of the scholarly devotion so basic to education and to the deliberate and orderly evolution of knowledge.

The introduction of classical studies, the gradual rise of the great universities across Europe, and the ever-increasing awareness of the decisive role of education in the entire development of civilization influenced leaders among academicians in their desire for a singular identity. In the attempt to create this differentiation, educators fell upon the medieval system of classic heraldry, whereby the coat of arms, assorted ornamental trappings, and patterns of colorful design had been adopted to denote the distinctive character of designated chivalric orders. The function of “pedagogical heraldry” became, then, simply identification. As such, measures were taken to signify through distinctive markings on the academician’s attire the institution that had granted the degree, the field of learning in which the degree had been earned, and the level of the degree-bachelor, master or doctorate.

Of the three pieces of academic attire, the cap, the gown and the hood, it is the hood that offers the most abundant and most readily discernable information about its owner. The inner lining of the hood identifies the institution at which the individual earned the degree. Some schools have adopted two-color patterns and introduced chevrons and bars in various designs to set themselves apart from other institutions. The velvet trim bordering the hood indicates the major field of learning, or faculty, in which the degree has been earned. The list at the conclusion of this section will explain this relationship. A final feature of the hood concerns its length and width and distinguishes further between holders of bachelor’s, master’s, and doctor’s degrees. The length of the hood for the bachelor’s degree is three feet, closed at the bottom, and the velvet border is two inches. At Notre Dame, individuals receiving a bachelor’s degree do not wear a hood. A master’s degree holder has a hood three and one half feet in length with a three inch wide border, and is slit at the bottom. Those individuals with a doctorate degree wear a hood four feet in length, open at the bottom, with a five inch border.

The gown is usually black in color but some American universities, including Notre Dame, have adopted distinctive colors for their robes. Notre Dame doctorate degree robes are blue, reflecting one of its official colors.

The cut of the gown aids in differentiating between the three levels of degrees. The bachelor’s gown is relatively simple and falls in straight lines from an elaborate yoke. It may be recognized most readily by the long, pointed sleeves. The master’s gown is somewhat fuller and bears no adornment. The sleeves are oblong in shape and open at the wrist, with the rear part of the oblong square cut while the front edge has a cutaway arc. The doctor’s gown is more elaborate with velvet panels down the front and around the neck of the garment. The sleeves are bellshaped at the end and have three bars of the same material as the front panels at the upper portion of the arm. It is cut rather full and may be ornamental in color. Notre Dame’s doctoral gown has royal blue velvet front panels with the University’s shield embroidered in gold. The royal blue sleeve chevrons are outlined in gold.

The mortarboard or Oxford-type cap has been adopted throughout most universities in the United States, although Notre Dame’s doctoral cap is a royal blue tam. Colored tassels are usually worn by holders of the bachelor’s and master’s degrees. These denote the field of learning. The list on the next page indicates the tassel colors. Gold tassels are reserved for those with doctorate degrees and governing officers of educational institutions.
FACULTY COLORS

AGRICULTURE ................................................... Maize
ARTS, LETTERS, HUMANITIES .............. White
COMMERCE, ACCOUNTANCY, BUSINESS ... Drab
DENTISTRY ...................................................... Lilac
ECONOMICS ................................................... Copper
EDUCATION .................................................... Light Blue
ENGINEERING ................................................ Orange
FINE ARTS, INCLUDING ARCHITECTURE ...... Brown
FORESTRY ...................................................... Russet
JOURNALISM .................................................... Crimson
LAW ................................................................. Purple
LIBRARY SCIENCE ........................................... Lemon
MEDICINE ........................................................ Green
MUSIC ............................................................. Pink
NURSING .......................................................... Apricot
OPTOMETRY .................................................. Sea Foam Green
ORATORY (SPEECH) ................................ Silver Gray
PHARMACY ..................................................... Olive Green
PHILOSOPHY ................................................ Dark Blue
PHYSICAL EDUCATION ......................... Sage Green
PODIATRY-CHIROPODY .......................... Nile Green
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, INCLUDING
FOREIGN SERVICE ................................ Peacock Blue
PUBLIC HEALTH ........................................ Salmon Pink
SCIENCE ........................................................ Golden Yellow
SOCIAL SCIENCE ........................................ Cream
SOCIAL WORK .............................................. Citron
THEOLOGY ..................................................... Scarlet
VETERINARY SCIENCE .............................. Gray

Old Gold and Royal Blue in Hood Denotes a Notre Dame Degree

SYMBOLS OF OFFICE

The Presidential Medal

The Presidential Medal was introduced at the inauguration of Notre Dame's 16th President, the Reverend Edward A. Malloy, C.S.C. The medal, struck in bronze and plated in gold, was made by the Medallic Art Company, Danbury, Connecticut.

The seal of the University forms the center of the medal and is mounted in relief against a larger cross representing the Congregation of Holy Cross, the religious community which founded the University in 1842. In traditional heraldry, the shield unsupported and central in the seal is appropriate for an institution of learning. At the base of the shield are two waves which symbolize the waves of St. Mary's Lake on whose shores the university was founded. In the upper left six-pointed star, considered the perfect form, signifies "Star of the Sea," a title accorded the Virgin Mary for whom Notre Dame is named. A cross symbolizes Christianity. The open book, emblematic of education, is inscribed with the Latin words, "Vita, Dulcedo, Spes," or "Our Life, our sweetness, and our hope." These words, first addressed to Our Lady by Saint Bernard, are taken from the familiar prayer, "Salve Regina," or "Hail Holy Queen."

The University Mace

The academic scepter, or mace, was one of the earliest distinctive signs of medieval university officials. The mace was originally a wooden staff carried by royal messengers. The early wooden staff on the university beadle, a subaltern official, evolved in the 14th century into an elaborate silver mace. It was carried by the beadle during processions and graduation ceremonies, and was displayed as a symbol to command order during classes. In the 15th century it became symbolic of academic dignity. An essential part of the mace was the staff or cylindrical rod (tibia), originally a tube of silver filled with wood or some other base materials. The staff, divided into several sections, was held together by a ring-shaped excrescence (nodus). The staff was crowned with a bell-shaped head (caput); at the base was a finial (membrum terminale).

The Notre Dame mace was designed and executed by Rev. Anthony Lauck, C.S.C., professor emeritus of art, art history and design. The bronze caput repeats the University seal found on the Presidential Medal, but brings the star outside the shield where its separate rendering emphasizes the patronage of the Virgin Mary. Its shaft is in walnut and the star and the finial, bear the University colors gold and blue.